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DR. CURACY ON STAND SAYS 
HE FLED FROM HIS WIFE

Japanese School Girls Sing ",Hail Columbia”CASTRO GOES TO EUROPE 
ON A MISSION OF PEACE

He Hopes to Settle All 
Venezuela’s Differences 
WitlvYoreign Powers

HONEST GERMAN 
WAS AN EASY 

MARK

He Denies That He Ever 
Struck or Abused Mrs. 
Currey

MR. RHODES SAYS 
WAR MUST 

COME

i
I:

E
rTells Ü!§ Version of the Row on 

the Night the Police Were 
Called In — Denies That He 
Drew Money Belonging to Her

How Two St John Confidence 
Men Worked An Old Time 
Game Upon a New and Ver
dant Arrival.

Cousin of Cecil Rhodes Ex
presses the Opinion That 
War Between England and 
Germany is Inevitable.

At the Same Time Dutch Warships 

Are Patrolling Venezuelan 

Coasts and Holland is Prepared 

to Strike if Necessary.

■ I
'

1
Fredericton, N. B., Dec., ^(Special)—< 

At the opening of the divorce court this 
morning Dr. Currey was again on the' 

» stand and was examined by Mr. Skinner*
a German, and his full round face be- regarding the bill of libel.
tokened that honesty which he ejected Dr. Currey «.poke of receiving an insult-,
to find an all his fellows. When two St. • lo.. ,__, . . .. , iJohn crooks gave him the glad hand he Ing Ietter from hls Wlfe wjule she 
at once opened his heart and told that ! ^er fathers funeral in which Mrs. Currey 
he wanted work; he opened up his purse 'demanded 
also. The tale was unfolded by the re
pentant stranger to Patrolman James 
Ross on the York Point beat. Two men 
had made his acquaintance—such nice 
men they were. He confided to them 
that he wanted work—just the man they 
were looking for, as they were agents for 
a big Jumber concern, who were requir
ing men for the woods: did he want to 
go,—of course he did; but, and here was 
the sad part of the story, he would re
quire to make a> payment of a dollar to 
each, as a bonus, or deposit, or something 
else. They would purchase his ticket 
and to Norton he would be sent to work 
in the woods. Exit “Agents,’* curtain.

, v
“He was a stranger and they took himCity of Mexico, Dec. 8.—The following 

statement was made yesterday by Fred
erick F. C. Rhodes, cousin i- Cecil 
Rhodes, who is in this city in the inter
est of the large owners. He has just 
returned from a trip to England.

“In my opinion, and in the opinion of 
some of the best versed public and mili
tary men in Great Britain, war between 
England and Germany must come and it 
will come within the next two years.

“While in England I talked to some of 
'the best versed men • in public, naval and 
military affairs, and I found the opinion 
unanimous that war .with Germany was 
inevitable,” continued Mr. Rhodes. “I 
was in conversation one day with a high 
official of the English forces in China 
several years ago, and he stated positive
ly that war with Germany is inevitable.

“And,” continued this high naval of
ficial, “I am for the immediate declara
tion of war. The matter can’t be put off. 
It must come and the sooner it comes the 
better it will be for England. ’

“This is but one of many similar ex
pressions I heard during my 
England.”

Santander, Spain, Dec. 9—The French 
steamer Guadaloupe with President Castro 
of Venezuela on board, came in here to
day. It was learned soon after his ar
rival that President Castro will continue 
on board the steamer to Bordeaux,. and 
that from Bordeaux hq will travel over
land to Berlin.

President Castro has come to Europe 
with the intention of settling all Vene
zuela international quarrels. The gener
al health- of the president is good. The 
Guadaloupe came into Santander flying 
the flag of Venezuela. In addition to 
President Castro, there was on board his 

, wife, his sister, Senator Cardenas, two 
aides, and three physicians. The mystery 
of the president’s trip to Europe was 
dispelled soon after the Guadaloupe drop
ped anchor. The reports that Castro is 
critically ill, that he was deserting Vene
zuela for ever, etc., were speedily pro
nounced absurd, and it was declared that 
he came to Europe with the double pur
pose of being examined by European 
specialists, and to settle Venezuela’s out
standing differences with foreign powers.
As President Castro is his own Minister 
of foreign affairs, he is confident of being 
able to conduct the negotiations to this 
end to à successful conclusion, and he 
belieVes that he will return to Caracas 
in February with Venezuela at peace with 
the world.

President Castro laughed heartily at 
the fantastic rumors regarding his pur
poses and plans that have been in cir
culation recently. The doctors said that 

.the president Ts general. condition was ex-4.
Sellent, and that he had derived great Newark, N. J., Dec. 8 — 
benefit from the voyage over. navigation on the Passaic river from the

Th attending physicians explained that ocean Newark is . now-established 
Castro desired to consult European spec- fect For the first time a beavy-draught 
ialietsr regarding the advisabm y o vessel has come up th* tiyer and anchor-

3-4° ‘îLîr'ï -toVShâSt'iiÏN.™.»- sphysicien,, who, f^rdipg " Mirons, which comes from Hillsborough,
to perforn, an operation »p(m President ^ ^ a ^ * pla8ter nJCK Ior
Castro, of Venezuela, isthe Newark Lime and Cement Company. 
He ha» no intention g, p The Nanna has been here many times be-
deaux He has fore, but always had to be lightened of a
dent Castro is coming to Bsrlrn, probab ^ ^ of ^ ^ ahe could

t yT“e S^ue D«. 9—The Netherlands' “P f™"Tke feat .*•
government Apparently has not yet de- has accomplished has been made possible 
dided upon any exact course of proceed- by the deepening ol the channel to twehre 
ure against Venezuela, but it is intim- feet at low water aU the way up the bay at^Tre todLylhat the patrol of the j and the river to the Nairn Linoleum dock 
Venezuelan coast by Dutch warships j m Kearny, north of the business section 
which began last Wednesday, may develop of Newark, 
into more active measures if any Vene- it is believed the increased navigation 
ziielkn warship attempts to leave port, facilities will speedily result in the les- 
ShoUld any of President Castro's ships selling of the. transportation rates along 
find themselves on the high seas within several. of the freight-carrying railroad 
range of the guns of the Dutch vessels, lines touching the city, and also in a cheap- 
there is a strong probability that they \ er price locally for material and products 
would be arrested and taken into a ! which can be brought conveniently by 
Dutch port. The international law on water. The Nanna came up the river 
this subject is now being carefully con- drawing fifteen feet of water. She is the 
sidered by Holland. largest ship that ever docked at Newark.

It ultimately will be possible for still 
larger craft to navigate the river, as the 
government has begun work on a sixteen- 
foot channel, which is to follow the exact 
line of the twelve-foot channel, 
the sixteenJoot channel is ready, dredging 
will begin for a channel deep enough to 
enable vessels drawing twenty-one feet to 
come up the river ai; low water, and craft 
with a draught of twenty-four feet to make 
the same trip at high water.
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.. money. The letter was most 
insulting and witness said he tore it up,1 
When Mrs. Curfrey returned from her feJ 
ther’s funeral she never spoke to the wiW 
ness. • i

In reply to the judge witness said that' 
before his wife went away she always 
called him “Lem” and he called her 
‘ wife.” Dr. Currey denied that when Hi» 
wife returned that he called her a she dev
il and said he did not tell her he wished! 
she had stayed with her mother nor did' 
he at the same time, as is charged, curse 
and swear at her. He said he tried to d<* 
the best he could in the interests of peace 
and harmony. :

The judge said that after a two months* 
absence one would expect a demonstration" 
of pleasure at the returning; ninety out,1 
of a hundred would put their arms around! 
their wife and show their affection. '

Witness said he had done the beat he 
could but hie wife had called him a mur
derer and did not encourage his advance».1 
He was afraid and did not say much more.' 
His wife had not notified him that she 
was coming. Dr. Currey said that he and 
his wife had not ' roomed together since 
December of last year and that Mrs. Cur
rey had left hie bed of her own free will. 1

He spoke to his son Willie in a kind» 
ly way when he returned home with hie 
mother and said: "Willie, why did you 
not write to your father?” He did not 
swear at Willie, or shake him, but put 
his hand on his shoulder in an affection? 
ate way. Witness believed that Mrs.' 
Currey had tried to estrange Willie’s af
fection from him. When he tried to cor
rect Willie his wife would get mad. When * 
he asked Willie to do adybtng his wife 
told him not to do it. Tt was absolutely 
untrue that he shook her' or ill-treated 
her before the children on th* night of 
her return when she ran into the drug 
store. ; She did go into Mr. Dick’s several 
times, but she had no reason to do so. 
The real thing that happened was that 
Mrs. .Currey ’had’ on ‘her return called wit
ness violent names and that he got out 
of the way. Dr. Currey denied that he 
had at any time treated his wife in a 
violent manner, nor in a vile manner, aa 
charged. Witness said that on the con
trary he had fled from his wife.

Witness denied that he had drawn 
Mrs. Currey’s money from the bank dur
ing the time the latter was at her father’s 
funeral. Witness- had drawn money from 
the bank, but it Was not Mrs. Currey’s.' 
Witness had placed it in the bank to the 

credit of .his wife and himself, and 
drew it to m$ét some liabilities. Wit- 

said that after receiving the letter' 
notifying him of. the equity suit he 
damned her, and Mr. Hannington, es. 
perially, for bringing suit, but did not 
attempt to strike or hurt his wife. This 
was the night of the famous uproar which 
hag already been described. »

Continuing, Dr» Currey described the 
visit of the police to his home. He un
derstood from the police that they 
in the window.

Miss Tapley told the policemen that 
Dr. Currey had not been beating his wife, 
and that they had no business there, 
Witness then escorted the policemen to 
the door and they left the house. He' 
did not beat or ill-treat his wife, 
hold her down on the sofa as she charges. 
The whole talk on this night was about 
the equity suit.

About three nights out of the week, Dr." 
Currey said he had slept on the steamer 
Elaine, had often took his meals at the 
Union Club, or on the steamer. This 
was because he wanted to avoid trouble 
with his wife, but not out of contempt 
for his wife. He had told his wife he 
was either crazy or she was a she-devil.

Witness denied that his wife had ever 
given him 8200, but said that she had 
given him a draft of over $600, which he 
put in the bank of New Brunswick for 
collection. She said the money had been 
given to her-by relatives. He had invest- 
td it for Willie, and it was all there at 
the present time.

The Judge said that he had frequently- 
urged a settleemnt of the case. He did! 
not realize such a condition existed 
had come out in the evidence, but he 
still urged them to agree on what condi
tion they would separate. He wished them 
to agree upon terms of separation if they 
could not agree to live together.

His Honor, who was almost moved to 
tears, said it was the most horrible thing 
that had come before him, and he thought 
the lawyers should, and he prayed they 
would, approach each other and get them 
to say how they should part, and try 
and arrange about the children taking 
into consideration about the children, not 
considering what the law-books say. His 
Honor made a strong appeal to them to 
arrange the matter of the children, and 
not leave it to strangers to settle.
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GUIDE BRAITHWAITE HAD
SHERLOCK HOLMES BEATEN

HE JUMPED* JUST 

ONCETOO 
OFTEN

and, visiting there a few days later he 
found the carcase of a cow moose recent
ly killed. He examined the bullet marks 
and was sure they were made by a small 
bore rifle of high power. Mr. Robinson 
was the .owner of :a Purdey English express 
rifle of 350 calibre prbbably the only 
pon of its kind in the province. Near one 
of the moose carcasses the witness found 
an empty case which had contained, cart
ridges for this rifle. This he produced in 
court and it was admitted to evidence.

Near another 
a button from a lady’s jacket and some 
ravelling» from a white sweater. The wit
ness produced a bullet which he said 
had been fired from a Purdey riffle. It 

given him by a Philadelphia sports
man, who extracted it from the side of 
a moose- he shot in the Miramichi woods 
during September. The bullet, -he said, 
fitted the express rifle. owned by Mr. 
Robinson, and had evidently passed clean 
through: one moose before striking the 
Qne .it : was taken from.

‘ - At th» eandnston of- the 'direct testi
mony. Mr. Braithwaite was-stood, aside 
to allow Hon,#! McLeod to give evidence. 
McLeod swore that he was at Braith- 
waite’s camps in August last , and was 
shown the carcasses of two moose at 
Jack Lake. He was sure that one of 
them had been shot this year, but was 
not positive about the other. He also 

track made by a sporting boot on 
the trail leading to Robinson's camps.

The witness was rather sharply cross- 
examined by Mr. Powell, but his testi
mony was unshaken. The enquiry will 
be resumed at 7.30 this evening.

Railway Man Killed on Moncton 
& Buctouche Railway While 
Attempting to Jump on Brake 
Board of Flat Car—He Had 
Been Warned to Desist.

How a New Brunswick Guide 
Went to . Work to Secure 

Evidence of Violation of 

Game Laws.

visit in
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LARGEST SHIP DOCKED AT 
NEWARK GOES UP RIVLR

wea- t

Board of Education M et This 
Morning—Cheaper Fire In-

s1«Fef«'st-Miers

"nrv
Steamer Nana from Hillsboro, 

N. B., the First to Go Up Pas 
siac River Without Lightering.

T
moose carcass he foundMoncton, N. S., Dec. 9-(Spedal)- J^edericton, N> B, Dec. S-(Spedal)- 

While attempting to jump on the brake The investigation into the charges of kill- 
board of a flat car loaded with wood at ing moose in th'e close Season preferred by 
the Cape Breton station on. the Moncton Henry Braithwaite against Arthur Robin- 
end Buctouche Railway, about nine o’clock son, a New York stock :|>roke'r, commenced 
this morning, Brakeman John Leblanc at Newcastle in October, was resumed 
was mstanly lriHed by being thrown vio- here this morning by< Surveyor-General 
lently to the ground and having his head Grimmer, 
smashed to a jelly, also having both legs A. J. Gregory, K. C.,-and J. J. F. Wine- 
cut off below the knees. ' low appeared for Mr. Braithwaite and H.

The unfortunate man w*»-Ï" brakeman A. Powell and "R. A. fcawlor K. C’s. for 
on the Moncton and Buctouche Railway Mr. Robinson. *
«rod has' always made a practice of jump- Hon. Mr; Grimmer stated that the 
ing on the cars in the manner which re- charge h*j*»s called 
suited in-his death; but;has*eeti' frequent- was that Robinson, h 
ly warned by the management that it was ing the close -.seas** ot-tteg ind that he 
a dangerous habit. The accident occurred was ready to hear Braithwaite’* side of the 
this morning at ' nine O’clock, while two case. Mr. ? Brhithewaite was then sworn 
flat cars were being «* unted down the and' be stated that during last summer he 
main line to be coupled to. two passenger found the- carcasses bf five moose lying 
care and brought to Monéton, and the about the shores of the lake within a few 
unfortunate yong man was standing be- miles of Robinson e camps and he express- 
tween the rails waiting'to jump on. He ed the opinion that they had been shot 
lost his balance, howeever, and was In all except one case where the head had 
thrown between the rails, and four wheels been reproved l?e was certain that the am- 
of the cars passed over his body. A pas- mais were cows. Two of the moose were 
senger named Teed saw the accident and found at Jack I»ke- He heard rifle shots 
also Leblanc make an effort to get clear emanating from Jack Lake on June 28th 
of the track. The body was brought to 
Moncton- and taken to the morgue, but 
will be taken to Buctouche on this after-- 
noon’s train. Dr. Myers was summoned 
and an inquest will be held tomorrow

I

Fredericton, Dec. 9 (Special)—Governor 
Tweedie presided at a meeting of the 
Board of Education this morning, but no 
very important business was transacted.

The union of School Districts 14 and 15, 
at Sackville, was agreed upon. The sum 
of $25 was voted to enable the Univers
ity monthly to be circulated in the high 
schools of the province.

A communication from H. A. Kennedy, 
in reference to procuring a popular edi
tion of Queen Victoria’s letter for. use in 
the schools of the province was referred 
to the government. Dr. Inch reported 
favorably on his recent visit to the 
school of the Deaf at Lancaster, St. 
John. Dr. Creed, instructor of mathe
matics at the Normal School, was grant
ed six months’ leave of absence with sal
ary on the ground of ill-health.

After the general meeting a special 
committee on text books, composed of 
Dr. Inch, Hon. Mr. Hazen, anil Hon. 
Mr. Flemming held a meeting, but no
thing of importance was done.

A meeting of the government is being 
held this afternoon, when it is expected 
there will be something doing in Mor
rissey’s case.

The village of St. Mary’s, which lately 
installed a water system, is being re
rated bv Peter Clinch, of the Board of 
Fire Underwriters. He will recommend 

reduction of thirty-five per

Deep-water was

i.3
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COUNCIL MEEETING
MAY BE LIVELY ONE

OBITUARY -

W. Stewart Kinnear The adjourned meeting of the common 
council on Monday next is likely to be 
an interesting session. The matter of 
re-organizing the heads of departments 
will be gone into and, judging from the 
talk of some of the aldermen, radical 
changes will be proposed, 
have expressed themselves in favor of a 
plan to have one chief engineer, with an 
assistant, to look, after all city work, and 
it is suggested also that several of the 
present officials could be dispensed with, 
and the duties of the offices amalgamated, 
so that a saving for the tax payers would 
result.

There is a strong feeling that an ag
gressive policy should be adopted in look
ing after the streets and a move in this 
direction will probably be made.

jointmorning.
Moncton, Dec. 9 (Special)—After being 

confined to ’ his home for a mopth, W. 
Stewart Kinnear, tl)e senior member of 
the firm of W. S. Kinnear & Son, and 
one of Moncton’s best known citizens, 
passed away at three o’clock this morn-" 
ing at his home, Alma street, the im
mediate cause of death being heart fail
ure.

ness
PICTOU SAYS HOP BEER 

PUT HIM DOWN AND OUT
•s

an average 
cent in the insurance rates.HE TRIED TO EAT THE 

BIRD IN GRACE’S HAT

' A Story With a Moral for AH 
Ladies Who Wear Plumage in 

Their Hats.

A number
Indian Arrested for Drunken

ness Claims That Some One 
Stole His Watch and Chain.

Before “WE WILL BRING IT 
BACK NEXT YEAR”Mr. Kinnear had been in failing health 

the past two years, but was able to at
tend to his business up till a few months 
ago. Although .in the eightieth year of 

T , . , , t i his age, Mr. Kinnear up to within two
John Pictou a sixty-two year old Indian Qr y,ree yeare ag0} waa a very active man 

made the rather astonishing statement to and had the appearance of being much 
Magistrate Ritchie this morning that de- yolmger than he really was. He was a 
spite the fact of his being earned from native of gackviue, but has been a resi- 
LongWhirof where he was reposing in an;dent of Moncton for the t thirty
alley, by the police he was as sober at that ^ wag very highly esteemed,
time as he was this morning..In reply to Hig death although coming at the ripe 
queries from the magistrate the aborigine I of eighty years, will be learned with 
asserted that he had imbibed two glasses by* many friends. Mr. Kin-
of hop beer and two bottles of pilsener near waB an employe of the I.C.R. works

no 8tron*g ■ v for some time, but left the service a few
Pictou was certain - that the policeman w into painting contracting. The funeral of George Thompson was

The Carleton Curling Club is growing wh<> arrested turn had relieved him of his H-s ^ p R Kinnear waa with him. held from his late home Prince William 
rapidly. At the club’s regular ™nThW watch and =^ln w^h he Purchaeed | Hia death makes the second in the street, this afternoon at three o clock, ser- 
meeting last evening Marehall Campben ;yea/ ^ ^ J £ T^reTboth ofa'» within a year, Mrs. Kinnear hav- rire being conducted at 3.15 by Rev. J^. 
George H. Waring, jr., F. F. Tilton Geo chain ^$6. He secured a jdng died in January last. Three sons and Hand. Interment was m Fernhill. The
Clarke and Roy Drinkn were electedto i U^k,. watchmaker, I three daughters sun-ive. The sons arc cortege was a lengthy one including prom-
membership. A letter was read from J ' Pohceman Jam« Semple testified that Fnmk and Fred> of the I. C. R., and inent business men and bank officials. 
S. Gregory one of the trustees of the Mc-im «“P0"»» ™ Richard F.. all of this city. The daugh- New Brunmvcik Lodge F & A. M., and
Lellan cup, stating that as the majority of ’ a-T7n " wtf ïnltm are Mrs. C. O. Rowe and Mrs. ur. representatives of sister lodges attended
Clubs heard from did not favor any change ! ",?• }Vha.rf.at 7 p' J- Robb, of this city, and Mrs. W. J. in a body without regalia On the casket
in the conditions under which the cun Is found Pictou lying on his back on the ghaffer o{ New York. In religion Mr. were many and beautiful floral tributes, 
competed for, it had been decided to con- ^U“d’He to^alk’h^WU torrid to the K™ear was a Methodist- The funeral of Miss Kathleen Johnston

liked^t’ nTth^%to°.irolrionW;TseIrch sub- . -------------- —--------------

fending the cup was a labor of much mag- T^^T^e^ipW the' officer on NEW YORK FUGITIVE Mill street. Service was conducted
mtude, the rules should be changed so that i seve).ai occasions vehemently vociferating IC FY TORONTO MAN
the dub holding it should only be obliged that he (Semple) took the watch and must IS EX- IUKUN IU MAIN
to defend it against challenges from an-1 return it_ He would not accept it if it Toronto Ont., Dec. 9— (Special)—P. J.
sired'lw°other clubs*and* a^tr*8 w0t ' was not restored quickly. Kieran, former president of the Fidelity
sired by other clubs and as the old rules| The man Earned Stilwell referred to in- F".V7.n- Company, of New York, for
ehiiengTfortoe e”p.aDy fo™ed Sergt. W^k ^ md pn>. whom the police of that rity are now look-

tou returned from the weet sioe on tne ing^ e^. one time lived in Toronto. He was 
ferry boat last evening. The red man was j bead „{ COal firm of Kieran and Mc- 
dlinking heavily from a bottle, finally j ̂ dam wkich was aftenvards merged in
throwing the bottle into the harbor. He y)e Toronto Wood and Shingle Company,
was very drunk. Stilwell said the Indian ^rben tbe ]aHer company failed a large
possessed a watch and chain. number of Toronto firms suffered heavy

Pictou told the magistrate that he was ]oggefl 
resting in the alley and again asserted 
that it was false that lie was inebriated.
His honor addressed him as brother and 
asked him if pilsener and hop had bad 
odors. He replied in the affirmative say
ing that after twelve hours these bever-

came
:

Fredericton Capitals Restore the 
Starr Trophy to Halifax With 

This Message.
NO CHANGE IN PLAY 

FOR McLELLAN CUP
Sayville, .Long Island, Dec. 9—Mistaking 

the plumage of an English pheasant on the 
bat of Mrs. Grace Felmeler for a live 
bird, an Irish setter sprang at her head 
yesterday and buried his teeth in her face 
and forehead. Screaming from pain and 

‘fright she tried to beat the dog off. It was 
a powerful animal, however, and was so 
determined to get the pheasant that it re
turned again and again to the attack. If 
bystanders had not interfered the setter 
might have killed the woman. She was 
hurried to a looil physician and her 
wounds were cauterized.

The animal which attacked the woman 
is one of the best pheasant hunters in this 
district. Every one here admits that it 
was not out of viciousness that the dog 
attacked the woman, but merely because 
he could not resist the temptation to re
trieve the pheasant which adorned her 
hat.

nor

Halifax, N. S., Dec. 9-(Special) ’Die 
Starr trophy has arrived and with it this 
message from the Fredericton Capitals. 
“We will bring it back again next year. 
The coveted piece of silver arrived in Hal
ifax last night and is now in J. C. Lith- 
gow’s office. The cup will remain in 
charge of the trustees until the end of the 
Nova Scotia hockey season, when it will 
be presented to the "winning team.

The representative of the Moncton Vic
torias, Mr. Baird, is in town locking af
ter the interest of the Moncton team, and 
will be at the meeting qf the league in 
Truro tonight.

The Wanderers will, be represented to
night by J. C. Lithgow and C. Monahan, 
and the Crescents by W. R. Morton and 
G. Rees.

Thistle Curlers Will Defend the 
Cup This Year Under Old Con
ditions.

FUNERALS

KAISER SENDS TO POPE
BEAUTIFUL $10,000 SEAL

asMERELY A SCHEME TO
KEEP THEM FROM POLL

by Rev. James Crisp and Rev. C. W. 
Squires and interment was in Cedar —u.

Mrs. Richard McBride was buried at 
2.30 p. m. today from her late residence 
on Ashbum Road, to the Cathedral, where 
Rev. M. O'Brien read the burial service. 
Interment took place in the new Catholic 
cemetery.

Berlin, Dec. 8—Emperor William has 
sent to the Pope for a jubilee present a 
choice specimen of modern goldsmiths’ 
work which is said to have cost, about 
$10,000. It is a seal four inches long in the 
shape of the capital of a pillar. The top or 
handle represents the Lion of St. Mark’s 
in gold, with one paw resting on a book. 
This is a delicate compliment to the Pope’s 
earlier connection with Venice.

The golden body of the seal is encrusted 
with diamonds and ends with a fine ame
thyst, which is also surrounded with pre
cious stones, and engraved with various 
cruciform motives. Under the amethyst 
is a gold socket with the dates 1858-1908. 
and below this again a wreath of laurel 
in brilliants and green enamel.

The knob is of dull gold and bears the 
Pope’s name in diamonds! The surface of 
the seal is a splendid gold topaz with the 
papal insignia engraved on it.

The design is by Count von Seekendorf, 
the dose friend and art adviser of 

the Empress Frederick.

Prominent Western Liberals Ar
rested on Day Before Election 
on Bribery Charges Are Not 
Prosecuted—A Tory Plot to 
Stop Liberal Votes.

Winnipeg, Dec 9—(Special)—The charge 
of bribery preferred againts Geo. Mu- 
.Leod, W. A. Carson and Rod McLennan, 
prominent Liberals, who were summarily 
imprisoned, bail being refused, on the eve 
cf the federal election, by the attorney 
general’s department, liave been dropped. 
They were set for preliminary hearing be
fore Magistrate McKinnon yesterday, but 
there was no prosecution and the cases 
consequently dropped.

,1
OBTAINED MONEY FROM 

FERNIE FIRE SUFFERERS
REVOLUTION IN HAITI

Cape Haïtien, Dec. 9—There has been 
a revolutionary outbreak in several of the 
northern towns of the republic and it is 
feared that the movement will spread. 
The principal towns affected are Port De 
Baix, Hinche, arid Jean Babel. Other 
points of minor importance also report 
outbreaks. General Robillard has left 
Plaisance for Gonaives for the purpose of 
suppressing the disorders.

Regina, Saek., Dec. 9—(Special)—Arm
strong Dean, promoter and director of the 
Globe Fire Insurance Company, was ar- 
reeted here yesterday on a warrant from 
Femie, charging him with theft and tak
ing money under false pretences. Dean is 
alleged to have .wrongfully obtained 
$9,000 from Fernic citizens in connection 
with insurance. He is a very prominent 
citizen of Regina.

OFFICERS ELECTED
Eldon L. O. L., No. 2 met last even

ing and elected the following officers; J. 
, „ . ,W. Nichols, W. M.; H. J. Creighton, D.

ages soured. He tolil his tale of woe to,— jameB Keyes, Chap.; Manford Day,
Detective lxilleii and it is possible that an jj g . \y. H. Sulie, F. S.; John Rusk,
arrest will be the sequel. , Trcae.’; A. E. Steeves, D. of C.; Walter

MONTREAL STOCKS
Montreal, Dec. 9th—(Special)—Doniîft 

ion Steel was displaced in the centre of 
the stock market today by Montreal Pow
er, which dropped one point to 106 1-2. 
The Dominion Steel decline of yesterday, 
which is said to have been due to pressure 
as well as to delay in privy council de
cision was followed by dull business and 

The closing lecture of the Folk Lore a change in prices. Common sold at 19 
course given by the ladies’ association of 3-4, and pfd at 70 5-8. The other most 
the Natural History Society, will be given i active issues in dull market were Mexi- 
at four o’clock Thursday afternoon, in the can 74 1-4, Crown Reserve 260 to 262; 
Natural History Society rooms, Union Dorn Textile 16 1-2, Scotia 54 1-2, Ogil- 
street. The subject will be “Folk Lore of vie 115, Illinois 91, Havana 34 1-4, Mont. 
England.” by Miss Whitaker. Street By. j203 1-2.

arrest will be the sequel. x —_ ______ _
On condition that lie abstains from in- Knowles, Lecturer; James Weatherall, 

toxicants and even hop and pilsener for a , Foremfln; a. J. Armstrong, R. F. Good- NEW ORGAN FOR ST. JUDE’SOLD MAN STRUCK BY TRAIN year he was allowed his liberty. As he : ^ ’ j Irvine and J. H. Mowbray,
Joseph A. Mann, of 100 City Road, was departed from the court room he made an ; TOm^ittee After the election the officers 

struck by the out-going Halifax express t elaborate bow. Stilwell may be examined 
in the Island yard last evening and eeri- this afterpuon. 
ously injured. He was standing on a lad
der attending on some cars and the lad- John Whelan, aged 18 years, son of the 
dcr projected too far. He was taken to late Walter and Catharine Whelan, died
the -General Public Hospital in the ambu- early this morning at the home of his Fredericton at noon, 
lance. It was found that he had sustain- brother-in-law. Wm. F. Fitzpatrick at 117 
ed a bad scalp wound on the back of the Duke street. He is survived by tliree sis- 
liead, a cut over the eye and his hip was tens, Mrs. Fitzpatrick, and the Misses 
dislocated. _ Irene and Gertrude Whelan.

At a meeting of the vestry and corpora
tion of St. Jude’s church held last even
ing, it was decided to instal a pipe organ 
in the church. The Organ, which will be 
a fine two manual instrument, will be built 
by Cassavant F’reres, of St. Hyacinthe, 
ue., and will be in position in June next.

J onceinstalled by Bro. E. S. Hennigar, W.were 
D. M.BURGLARS LOOT A BANK

Wichita, Kansas, Dec. 9—The State 
Bank, of Maize, Kansas, was entered last 
midnight by burglars, who dynamited the 
safe, took $6,000 and galloped cut of the 
town as awakened citizens hurried out 
of the doors too late to capture the rob
ber».

O. S. Crocket, M. P., came in from

Joseph Mann, the I. C. R. car cleaner, 
who was hurt last night, is slightly im
proved today.

Peter Clinch returned from Fredericton 
on today’s Boston train.
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DRAWN BATTLE IN 

THE LICENSE 
EIGHTS

'Fashion Hint for Times Readers 100 Dozen Black Felt Hats*

Grapes I
—delicious, J- 

W\ healthful—give 
Égthe most valuable! 
gf ingredient, the 
T active principle, to

GO ON SALE TODAY AT
BL

50 Cents Each

Our Colored Felt Hats 
at 25c each

New England Cities Divided on 
Question of “Wet” or “Dry” 
on Same Basis as Last Year 
—Some few Changes.

ROYÀ Boston, Doc. 8.—While the total- num
ber of cities voting for license remains un
changed as the result of today’s election 
in twenty-one municipalities of the state, 
thirteen voting against license and eight 
for it, there were some radical changes in 
alignment. Fall River, notably,- voted no
license for tile first time since 1903, and 
Gloucester ajso went into the no-license 
list, while Haverhill and Salem, both of 
which voted, against license last year, 
voted for it today. , .

The other cities where elections were 
held did not change their .vote on the 
license question from that of last year.
Those voting for license are Chicopee,
Holyoke, Lawrence, Lowell, Springfield 
and Taunton, while in the no-liccnse list 
are Beverly, Brockton, Everett, Lynn,
Malden, Medford, Melrose, Newton, Wo
burn, Worcester ap<t Somerville.

Among the', mayoralty contests the elec
tion of George H. Brown, the Republican 
candidate in Lowell, was mqrt interesting.
Mr. Brown who, while a member of the 

j police force, conducted his own campaign 
! for the nomination, making cart-tail 
speeches all over the city, was elected 
mayor by about 2.000 votes over former 
Mayor James B. Casey, the Democratic 
candidate.

Another surprise was furnished in Law
rence, where. for the first time in many 

! years the Republicans practically swept 
the city, electing Wm. P. White as 
mayor by 2,597 votes, the largest

. , , , i- , „ ... i jority ever given a candidate in, the city.
(Continued.) do our best. If we come out ail right, Worcester, whete there was a hard

“Aye, aye,” chorused the smugglers. well pick you up. battle over the head of the ticket as.well
“But my wife, man?” groaned the laird. Then, having wrung the young fellow s ag over the Jieense question, Mayor Jas.
"Mak your mind easy on that score, hand and burned him below, be went ^ Rpput,iican, was re-elected' and

binj,” answered Pitullo, with a coarse forward to hie crew and bade them pre- j the dt again declared for nojicense, 
laugh. “Whether ye droon or turn free pare for the worst. 1 though the majority was considerably
trader, she’ll be a widow a’ the same. “Lade, said he "'e have fallen foul under that given la8t year.
Isna that so Jan?’ pf that villain, Jack the Batchelor. I j HaverhU1 held its first election under

"Dot’s so,” returned the Dutchman know his craft well for I have seen it I the new city charter, choosing as mayor
<#So ye’4 better mak the beet o’ a bad often at IN aptes. A more bloodthirsty Edwin H. Moulton over Mayor Roswell 

lob/’ counselled Pitullo. “Are ye for a hound than he does not sail the sea. Wo L Wood> who wag a candidate for re- 
drink o’ the German ocean or a stoup o’ are few against many, and, short of our e,8ctl0n
Hollande!” ’ Uv««- he may,have what b® *sks- But ü i In Lynn, Mayor Thomas F. Porter, Re-

Face to face with such a terrible and lie offers violence, remember you are. publican. waa defeated for reelection by 
pressing alternative, the Laird of Drum Britons.’ Jas. E. Rich, Democrat, the latter recelv-

not the kind of man to hestitate in Whereupon, arming himself with ..“iing the substantial plurality of 2,551. 
bis choice. handspike he awaited together with his, WjJ]iam E Sanderton, Republican,

‘Well,” said he bitterly, “as I am paw- crew similarly appointed, the approach mayor of Springfield by a plu-
erlees to help myself I submit. I don’t of the boarders. . rality of 625, his opponent being Jas. B.
see, though, what good I can be to you.” For a space there was nothing to be Carrol,_ Dem0crat, who conducted a live-

«fti. m-ir than ve think, laird. For heard in the - quietness of the night but , camnaiim. _
„ thing ye’ll hae an opportunity gien ye the' grating of the rowlocks and the re- j jn pall River, Mayor John T. Cough- Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 8.—The Currey ver. ... , . „
for reflection, and time to resolve on a gular dip of the oars the idle flapping ]>.mooraij was chosen for a third divorcé case is dragging along before the knock “l’driioot you
^î^g^the’1 v^ ’epe^TddNered11^ ofAhe M^thr^h^e rigçng ^Many of the dries «et the largest total îAbL ‘‘’morning’s ™ money “o'“A fat’heris

â SfiSirsfa s srjwata *
much satisfaction in paying on, , , quick sign he bade thé mony in favor of bis wife. After some discussion the court was ad-
ion of his own. the grudge he bore the . t J^vitrf to lower Q n n joumed until 10 o’clock tomorrow morn-
111 Whereupon having unbound the laird ! away. The boat was barely out of sight URs wJU w r- urrey. „ ? ^wMch^the^case^was* being executive yesterday aft’emoon it was de- . , -
.nJ WLmbeto he ltithim there to when the first of the rowers gamed the _ _________ Dr. Currey was on the stand the whole manner m_ which the■ case was ^ B cided, in view of the dates formerly chosen Residents in Carleton have been ac-

d”L »*• ■*“'»• NORWAY TssZ“Jttsr11 “™rrr**2
jl;PSÆ’—SZfctiSK pnn> syrup SS-ViSSzbxztz «-■ .*«.-«.•ten?“sLtU »T rasaszprzzjtz •- '“=21=**; -“• - Z

Ay*f thtnlrin’ m” answered Pitullo low of procrastination and too dangerous ...nnimto Currey or ill-treated her, but he admitted J. F. Gleeson, secretary of the associa- ,, , , are taker at Snruce
" thé manT^udae and'to permit of mercy. GOUGHS, COLDS, BRONCHITIS that he objected to Se# turning the house UAIIÇC fl Cl.11 tion, was instructed to notify W. S. ^thy, the aged

viciouMy, Jf ye are As soon as the spoil was stowed in the Alfeotlona upside down with her amateur photo- HOUuE'VsLCAll Hooper, the Fredericton secretary, of the take, they would during' the last
r ’ Lii h„*n «ff and blow on us ye boat the butchsry the captain had antici- graphic work. . ' ", vAl 111 CVCTCU <*•"•», and aleo that the letter he re-1 days have been in the throes of a watérfeared he ^,re pated began. There was never a word 0f the THROAT Slid LUNGS. He usually allowed%er J,o have her own Y OUR SYS lEM ported having sent to A. 0. Skinner bad famine.
can n»ak your m^d easy on aaid, never a shot fired-dt was a hand to ____ way, but he objected strongly to her as- I VU \ J s» I er been receiVed and that .none of the It appears from a statement made by
Hell never win Dae* ro i>ru , hand struggle, the knife or the cutlass or .. . .«hetinns of the BOciation with servant girls and tq the -------------- j executive at the last meeting knew of Director Murdoch last evening that sincedoes, hell gang backas hard Lj* a pitch over the side did the work. For tb® tubes companions she selected for the children. .. p • . /.. . ■> y0„ n,.:., Fredericton having already selected dates. Thursday last Mr. McCarthy and two or
devil-may-care a blackguard as the worse & P.^ the fought on ^ the ^ te S or^oo^ghî He declared that hlB domestic lde » KCCP 11 PUrt ?!ÏÏd --------------- three trusty helpers have been engaged
of “■ • courage of despair, but at length, feeling lnnot be laid on thu Âct, “tarred by contmuous nagging and abuse | G08(l Health I1DV at Spruce Lake in a battle royal with

, J, , himself begin to weaken, he was on the mre the eMd very often irom h“ and he was simply driven ; ^ inïMe of your body requires at- OBITUARY the ice which threatened to block the m-It was somewhere betweentheirianâs, ^pmg overWj pre£em=g Offering tnd In^h.^ out of im home When his wüe struck] tentlon juet the same « the outside. -------- let to the main supplying the west ride.
of Guernsey and Jersey and France th a 1 than have his throat cut, ; T Jrioaeaimition ” DrT Wood’s Nor- blm he had not retaliated, but simply j A great accumulation of effete matter R njnlr„nn Perceiving that large quantities of broken
«man packet bound to the Port of M- ^ he gaw tbat whj<jl gtoyed his pm> ; p™. SvronîomLea Ml the hum brad- 'l™*ed her away and then got out He ! ^ ^ y,, various organs, and Leander S. Dickson. iee wêre gathering around the grating
^uth had the m^^ime OTe da* mgt and gave him strengthefiarmad- ^rirtuos M*the Norway pine tr« with had frequently told her that he did not, mmt be moTed 0g. | The death of Leander S. Dickson, a which protect the entrance to the pipe,
to meet with an experience y mon. --j otf er absorbent expectorant and soothing want his home turned into a bawdy hoiçe gome gentle laxative and tenic should former resident of St. John, who at one Mr. McCarthy lost no time in collecting

rrocci, Away forward the tackle of one of the madirines of reeogmred worth, and ia abeo- by the servant girls. ' On one occasion he j UBed time was engaged in the lumbering buri- what help he tould and starting m to
the high seas, that 11, ,- , th , davits on which had swung the boat in : lately harmless, prompt and safe. j returned home and found a servant girl in j system must be relieved of its' ness in Paradise Row, occurred in Chica- keep the inlet clear.
rence oo near ™ch a busy b ghway as he had hoped the women nnght j L. Purdy, Millvale, N.8., 'a compromising position with a man and > to enjoy. happy, healthy go on Nov. 22. He left St. John twenty- gome twenty years ago the city was
British channel. The packet was sailing ^ remained taut and Quivering m if I ” J’1T: 5. 3 orith » told hla wde' but ebe ™»de bght of it. He " six years ago. Mr. Dickson was a brother without water for a whole day owing to

SSS çtpftigtstsfë Bts ”nf
“Ahoy, there," hailed the unknown, , ; . , ^ . ... . weeks, I find my cough has left me. To 6^e was either a she-devil or crazy. He be better. _____ /» j q i,as foucht a battle with the

tss TS&asrra-*- »- *EF1 rliv'irli-l :£ saBirss^ttaysiai ** ■“ ■ ~ “ jnsz£»i& «- w=. =.... *
swuss'r™ frzrzirjvr«*-r~™«*r? , , =r*'"d iS&JrJzx?sts 1
lights”” Î- °f. ?■ j. j. miv natural that Referring to the visit of the police to Begin Dr. Hamilton’s Pills without delay. : c N. Beal, well known in St. John, and **, ’h the -jtv and receives the sal-“Heave to, or I’ll sink yon,” came back ^“^^"“fbeb^dd6^» sight ^at numerous persons have trie/to imitate it. fcis home, be declared that it was a con-■ you’ll feel stronger, eat heartier, digest will be buried on Wednesday or possibly „d a day. But for the director 
over the waters. the rtrands narted aTd the Ln with a Don’t be humbugged into taking anything spiracy hatched by his wife and others to better, sleep sounder, and gam more m on Thursday in case her daughter in Mon- pa^ng one of hla periodical visits to the

“That’s rather peremptory, is it not” fiendish exultation ’let drop his ’ missile but “Dr. Woods.” Put up in a yellow degrade him. Some bad characters on the ight treal does not get here before that time, ^retaker yesterday the narrow escape
Ityiestioned a young man who had been R , however he could'reach the mur wrapper; three pine trees the trade mark; street had called the police alter hie wife Mr Ed. Maynard, an old resident of Mrs. Beal was in her eighty-fourth year hidl Carleton experienced from a water
walking the deck with the ekipper. derer ^ tereifie^ blow from behind etr^ch- price25 cents. had shouted from the wmdow | New Westminster, B. C„ writes: “I don’t ; and was prior to her marnage a Miss famkie would probably not have been

K “My God!” gasped the captain, a startl- , ,, , . “________ ________________ He said that he sttffered from gastritis, yr Hamilton’s Pills will cure every- Barnes, a sister of Amos Barnes, who for known.
ed look of horrified recognition shooting p ___ 1 c t and there were only three things which tbing> but they made a quick job of build- many years kept a hotel in St. John. She
out from under his brows as he peared CHAPTER TIT fHIFF AND MAGISTRATE gave ,bim .relef’ whiskey, ammonia an run-down system. I had kidney and her sister, Mrs. John Beal, of Shed-
ahead. CHAPTER III. l_niCr AI>U MAUI31 l\A I L Jamaica pnger, and he usually gave the ^ con^ipatlon> ud wa, wholly iac, were the last survivors of a large fam- »,,dKh« l»d Near.'jU Flea Mil

“What’s the matter?” inquired his com- Tn the cool of the evening of what had Ml 1ST I IVF IN HARMONY wbu,key tbe Preference, lie kept some m fltted f Work. Pains shot through my ily—children of John Barnes. Mrs. Beal ' hritmo Quinine the ,«,u
a. W ^ a. SrAS?W6 S&tV* UVMN HARMONY < ’SZtllZ Èpf ffiSI

-e* a. «*.. Wee, General Hare. T* Smtti; “1 “£ * “* “ —-----------------------------

But another and more imperative bail approach along the dusty high roajl of a Them They Must Bury the «°- ^ ^d ““Voctorion extracted!' pn- matic. After a few days I began to mend

er aad despair a email braes cannon tween them lessened, however, his look Hon j j). Hazen, as attorney-general,! , toM B0TOo 0f the merchants that o{ ;t- All dealers sell Dr. Hamilton’s' 
standing by. ‘She couuld outsail us eas- of mild and meditative w nder assumed a had a with Police Magistrate Ritchie . j wl£e would pay cash in future. Jn the piUe 25c per box or five boxes for $1.00 1

• ’hé a° OUnCe 1X>Wder ke“sfngukr”a ’wTngn- and auef °l on Monday caae of Williams,‘the grocer, he said that $ ’mafi {roœ N. C. Poison and Co..,
aboard for a signal. Singular, ne mutt rea, ep emgu relativ:e to the fnètion between them, and wjfe bought goods lb future to -a^rQrA USA and Kingston.

“Zounds!” exclaimed the young man, as lar. He «des just as the laird himself acticalI told eaeh that the state of af- ^‘em to her and not to him. i n^T ’ ' P
he saw thé stranger’s ports go up. used to ride. I wonder what brings him ^ nowyexist|ng could not be allowed to absolutely that he had in- °Bt’
“She’s showing her teeth. What’s the to tins gate.'” he mused. He seems a caût)tinue. atrocted tto remnle not to obey Mrs.
meaning of that?” stranger and jet lie canjs himself as u The attorney-general did not address the Currey ju fact told them to take

“Aye, aye,” answered the captain in re- ke nenned the place. God bless my sold. maglstrate and chief together, but saw thrir *orders from her. He gave them to
ply to another hail. Then, having sung I believe the man s coming here, he each aeparately. He pointed out to each undcrstand, however, that when Mrs. The annual meeting of the Every Day
out his orders to bring his vessel up to 1 ejaculated, as the nder drew into the side the necewlty which existed that the affairs CurTey lcKt fier temper and abused them Club, a report of which appears elsewhere
the wind, lie turned to tbe young fellow i of the road and finally brought up at the of the police court should be conducted not t' take notice of her. | in this issue, calls attention to the very
and said: j doctors gate. _ without friction and how the interests of, Qn Dec 2o of last year he got out of excellent work which that institution has

“It means, lad, that if you want to save | For a space the gentleman, for he was the city demanded that each work for the bed to an9w€I. a telephone and took a . fiecn able to accomplish during the term 
your mother and sister you must do as I ! dressed in the latest lashion, lainng to eok purposc of good order of the city. messa'ge from the telegraph office. His , 0f ,ts activity. Inspired by commendable 
hid you, for in another ten minutes 1 note the doctor who was hidden irom &ch Uad bie Gwn duties to pertorn and wife always associated a telephone call by j motives and working with somewhat 
doubt if there will be another man of us view by a laurel bush, sat his beast and they were very well defined and it was ui ht wittl deatk and when he returned to al methods, the club has been able to do
alive to tell onr end. Listen. Get your scanned The house, desinous apparently Ullne,,essary there should be any inter- the r00m sfie asked if her father was work hitherto left undone. It is very gen-
mother and sister up at once. When we of attracting the attention of whosoever £erence, one with the other. 'dead, and he answered in the affirmative. ; erany recQgnized that the saloon lias filled
wear round place them in the forward , was about. , , Mr. Hazen also pointed out that there gke then flew into a great rage, and not an jmportant place in the social life of a
boat. You can do that without lieing ' Mr, if 1 cap be ot any waB a very strong feeling in the city in onj„ called ' him a murderer, but abused hirge group of men and the success of any
seen by those aboard that craft there, sen ice. said the owner, rising, wi a regard to the matter and that the general ln every way, shape and form, faeiz-. refoym movement will depend upon the 
Once they are in, lower away and push off i somewhat perturbed look on his lace. feeling all over the city was that the j a chair she swung it towards him in ; provision of some social substitute. The
into the darkness.” j “Ha, Leslie, you are still to the fore, 6tate of affair8 reported as existing could. threatening manner. He said to her: |

“But you, captain?” said the young ! then. Why, confound it. I thought when not be au(,wed to continue. |-If you want to kill me, there's a revol-
man, in some agitation. 11 looked in just now-, that the place had u waB claimed, in answer, that the

“Never heed for me lad; mind the changed hands. Tut, tut, man, what s pre6s had grossly exaggerated the state of 
omen” returned the captain. “We’ll taken you” Gad,” laughed the horseman agairs and that no such friction as would

sa, as he swung off his beast and held out his appear to casual readers of the newspapers 
hand to the doctor, “if my wife and fam- exjgted.
ily welcome my return in the same fash- -Pfic general belief is that as a result of 
ion, I shall”— the attorney-general’s action better condi-

“Merciful powers!' ejaculated the doc- tiong tban gave been in the past will now 
tor as he gazed at the brick red evil face, 0htain.
from the left temple to the jaw-bone a ------- , ... ■ - —■
grewsome- scar. “Merciful powers. poRnAND MOCK COUNCIL

“Come, come, doctor,” remonstrated the The Portland Y. M. A. Mock Council 
stranger joeidarly, ’you surely couldn’t geld an interesting session last night 
expect me to turn up in any other way. Mayor R. T. Hayes in the chair.
Eleven years do make a difference, and— The question was the recent increase of 
well I dare say you all gave me up for wlter assessment on churches,
dead, eh? Ah, I thought so,” he added Chairman McLaughlin, of the water 
as the doctor nodded. “It’s just as well and 8ewerage board, brought in a recom- 
I should have come here first. But, faith, mediation in favor of the appeal of the 
you don’t seem too well pleased to see cburches. The report caused a lively dis- 
me. Is there another bird in tne nest?” cussion but the council decided, by a 
he demanded of a sudden, a lowering ex- i emafi majority, against the recommenda- 
pression in his eyes. tion. Next Tuesday night the board of

' works will bring in interesting reports.

IB ARE THE BEST VALUES EVER OFFERED.f

BAKING POWDER/
\ MARR MILLINERY CORoyal Baking Powder is indispensable 

not only for rich or fme food or for special times 
or service, but is equally valuable in the preparation 

of plain, substantial, every-day foods, for all 
It makes the food more 

tasty, nutritious and wholesome.

5 ;

Moncton, N. B.
Branch at 163 Union, comer Coburg Street, St. John, N. BSi

M i

occasions.
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The Finger of God 273
7ZMF.A6Vwr

By WIMam Beatty.
CopyrrjhU 1905. by American Pres* Asseelatlen. A stylish and charming new 

model, for medium and petite 
figurea, combining the advan
tages of the girdle top, with those 
ot the medium long hip corse;

Produce* lines of exquisite shape
liness and grace, imparts absolute 
comfort and a superb figure.

Made of Imported Coutil; ruet-proof 
boning thruout. one of the beet seller,

ever made
On sale at your dealer, if net, 

L write for Descriptive Circular
DOMINION CORSET CO.. Main.

Qwbft, MiaUnl. Tereme.

;
♦ ♦ aTHE NEW CROWN HAIRDRESSING.

Lejss hair is being puffed out around the face in the pompadour, and more, 
consequently, may be used for the coif fure at the back of the head. For this 
new hairdressing a simple flat parting i s made over the forehead, and the waves 
of hair are held around the crown by a fillet of black velvet ribbon. The ends of 
the hair are divided and rolled" over the finger into little puffs, which, after be
ing pinned in coronet fashion around the head, are held in place by an invisible 
net.

ma-
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PR. CURREY SAYS HIS WIFE’S
CONDUCT MADE HIM GET OUT ¥// T &&Uâ i I ’ \ <

t4^&Aïhi
Her Continuous Nagging and Abuse Had the Effect of 

Driving Him From His Home—He Drank Whiskey to 

Relieve Gatirjtis.

5E2ac9E82:•was
was

CARLETON IS SAVED 
FROM WATER FAMINE

THE EXHIBITION DATE'

Take it and ehoot me, but don’t
i

St. John Executive Makes a 
Change to Avoid Clash With 
Fredericton. ;

Francis McCarthy and His As
sistants Did Valuable Work at 
Spruce Lake. âAt a meeting of the? St. John exhibition ?

f

The Times Daily Puzzle Picture

W(
THE EVERY DAY CLUB

(Daily Sun.)

xzl

W/nnus-

ns
i

»

Every Day Club has been able to make a 
beginning in that direction. The man 
who would spend a social hour with other 

has been offered the freedom of the

V y .<•(

men 
rooms.

The success of the club in the conduct 
of out-door sports is worthy of note. Any 
movement which acts in the revival of in
terest in clean amateur athletics is of gen
uine benefit to the community. The growth 
of professionalism, whether open or con
cealed, always endangers the true spirit 
of sport. The organization prorooting-out- 
door athletics for the good they accomplish 
rather than for the money they make, is 
always needed.

Those who have watched the work of 
the club will be glad to know that ’ the very 
excellent work is not to be stopped be
cause
the building it now occupies.

i*You cannot 
a better

possibly 
Cocoa than

have
t;

1l a

A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritious and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

I
A /*'

GOOD SHOT.

“What should I pop?” the hunter said 
As he strolled along with her;

And she responded, blushing red, 
“Perhaps the question, sir!”

the organization is forced to leaveÇ0C0A
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

in £.lb. and J-lb Tins,

S
> On Monday evening, Dec. 14,Rev. W.W. 

Rainnie will lecture in St. Stephen's church 
school room on Thomas Hood, poet and 
humorist.

Find a rabbit.

Left side down, in pile.
ANSWER TO SAT GROAT'S PUZZLE.sms (To Be Continued)
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1 SHIPPING'’mam and Hill tame*, Reading, St. Paul,
O. ahd Wab. Pfd. B. U. seems well 

bought and a sharp rù* there will >iot 
•surplis»; us. Big Four is about the bt*t 
of low priced rails at. present. Bnv W. U. 
an! Mo. ï\ ou wtake pLu vs. •; expect 
to sec considerable profit' tak-i. with a.
-tendency to lower levels today, Town 
Topics.

NcW .York—The market had a better 
i tone yesterday than for some time past,

CONCERNING PARTNERS IN i
ship, that in, the Harriman issues. Ü. 1'., VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.

GREAT BANKING
I if these attacks become really strong they Corel-an, aid Liverpool, Dec 4..

1 ———— will probably carry the rest at tho mar- Kastalla, sld Glasgow, Nov 21.
,. , „ „ - - , , . u n . -____ I kot with them. The extreme ease in Kanawha, sld London, Nov 20.
flow Old Mouses ot Europe and America nave netamea mon« which continues is of the utmost Lake Michigan, rw London. nec 2.

importance in favoring the hull position. “£££ *
» H. K. M ANS. Montezuma, sld Antwerp, _Nov 26.

-------- - Parthfrnia, sld Glasgow, Nov 5,
Tabasco, sld Ldudon. Dec 1.
Sardinia, sld Liverpool, Nov 28.
Yola, at Halifax, Dec 1.

SHIP.

Merioneth, eld Geona, Aug 20.

HAT THIS IS THE MOST SUCCESSFUL ANDTFINANCIAL ani COMMERCIAL mcsv. sweeping sales event we ever attempted has been most 
splendidly evidenced by the crowds of eager buyers that 
gathered here on the opening day of this great bargain feast. 

Hundreds of eager buyers thronged this store from the opening hour 
until the very last minute watching their chance to be waited upon to 
share in the liberal bargains so numerously offered throughout every de
partment of this store. No idea did we have of such a tremendous rush 
of trade, Lu I here is only ohe reason to attribute to the remarkable sue-

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

Sun
Kitjea. Set|s High.

...............7.5S 4.-35’- 0.20
10 Thurs............... 7.5b 4.37 1.03 7.36

8.00 4.37 1.45 8.1
8.01 4.37 2.27 8.5

The time used is AV.au*ic. standard.

T1.Y5December
1908.

» Wed..
ILow.
I6.55

11 Fri
12 Sat

of this mighty sale, and that is the genuiness of the bargains offer-cess
ed. For when C. B. PIDGEON advertises a barga n, the people be-Samc Name Through Generations—New Addition to Firm 

of J. P. Morgan & Co. and Reminiscences as fo Past 

Changes m Other Concerns.

There has been for some time past a big I 
borrowing demand for St;' Paul. This 
has been partly on arbitrage proceedings 
of sellirig* the old stock against purchases 
of the new.

Tt is n:-w rumored that the Standard 
Oil Co. interests are going to make a 
drive against the pherts in. St. Paul and

lieve it and they also know that no matter how little they pay the goods 
must be exactly as represented, or they can have their money back.

!time, bnt eoon abandoned, several younger 
partners being admitted. In banking the 
firm name has always been regarded as an 
invaluable asset, and the courts have held 
it to be “property." But in the litigation 
of 1905, growing out of the dissolution of 
the old banking firm of Vermilye & Co. 
of this aty, the courts. of the state re
fused to lot the firm name be put up at 
publie aucton and sold as any other asset. 
In dccling to let three of the partners 
use the name against the wishes of a 
fourth, who owned a very large interest, 
the court said:

“It is difficult to condeive of a calling 
in which individual qualities may be 
deemed to be of greater importance in 
their bearing upon the relations assumed; 
and the banker's personal probity and in
tegrity are as much an individual charac
teristic as is the peculiar skill of the legal 
or medical practioner. . . . It is im
possible so to transfer the individual at
tributes of the members of a professional 
firm an to invest the transfer with the 
possession of them; hence the name —the 
symbol of those particular attributes — 
cannot, it is held, be sold as a part of the 
business which had its dependence upon 
them.”

“THE OTIHFdJ SIDE" OiF GREAT 
POSITIONS.

The sort of work that makeq a firm 
name so valuable, and that adds to the 
prestige of a great banking house, calls 
for such painstaking and unremitting ef
fort that only the most vigorous of young 
m,en are usually fitted for the task. This 
is why the great majority of partners ad
mitted by the Morgans, Speyers, Hazards, 
and Kuhn-Loebe during the last decade 
have been men of thirty-five or forty. The 
president of an interior bank, in explain
ing why he refused a partnership in one 
of these firme not long ago, said to a 
friend:

“I do not care to be at a big man’s 
beck and call all day, even if it does 
mean $100,000 a year, and admittance to 
several influential directorates. I would 
rather be a big man in Baltimore at $15,- 
000 a yeâr, with office hours from nine to 
three, than be a junior partner in a great 
New York banking house, slaving my life 
away at ten times the salary. There was 
nothing attractive about the proposition 
to me, so I took off my hat and said, ‘No, 
thank you.’ Then I took the train back 
to Baltimore and breathed easier.”

The picture was not altogether over
drawn. While a partnership in such a firm 
as Morgan’s means a fortune every year, 
it calls for a vast amount of hard work, 
with hours often from ten in the morning 
till midnight. Charles H. Coster died un
der the stràin,_ as he would not give up 
even after his physicians warned him 
that his health was breaking, and that con
tinued effort meant sure collapse. An
other of the younger Wall Street bankers 
whose “rapid rise” has made his name 
familiar to magazine readers, has become 
almost a stranger to his children, as he 
rarely reaches home before they have gone 
to bed, and his office duties often call for 
Sunday meetings and evening conferences 
at an uptown club or hotel. Several of 
the bankers who served on the various re
lief committees during last year’s panic 
disturbance, almost collapsed under the 
strain and were forced to take long 
lions in Europe to recover from what 
they have since called the “most trying 
three months of their lives."

(N. Y. Evening l*ost.)_
The announcement last Wednesday 

that Henry P. Davison, vice-president of 
the First National Bank, would enter the 
banking firm of J. P. Morgan & Co., on 
the fint of the year gives interest to the 
succession of partners that have come 
and gone in the great banking houses of' 
Europe and America without a change in 
the. firm name. After Mr. Morgan joined 
Anthony Drcxel in 1871 in firming the 
firm of Drcxel, Morgan & Co., the busi- 

c-ondueted under that name for 
twenty-four years, although half a 
partners had been admitted or retired 
during: the period. In 1895 the firm was 
changed to J. P. Morgan & Co., eleven 
partners conducting the New York ousi- 
nêss under that name.

Remember This Sale 
Continues For lO Days Only

Free Car Rides to All Town Patrons Who 
Purchase $3.00 Worth.

Don’t Such Prices as These Attract You :

ARRIVE TODAY

Stmr Kanawha, 2463, Kellwan, from Lear 
don via Halifax. Wm. Thomson & Co. gen
eral cargo.

Stair Calvin Austin, 2853. Pike, from Bes- 
vla East port, C. E. Laeebler, pass and 

mdse.
Schr S. A. Fown os, .123. Tower, from Bos

ton, C. M. Kernson, ballast.

isqueeze them bad]if.
IVe find a greet deal of significance 'be

ing attached to the activity in the feed
ers of N. Y. C. Head of Vanderbilts 
wrote put and left to his successors. a plan 
for the unification of all I he Vanderbilt 
properties. This plan has been revived 
lately and according to a story it is being 
arranged to effect a re-organization that 
will put N. Y. C. on its feet. It is said 
that Harriman uncovered the plan and is 
largely instrumental in the activity shown 
in the Vanderbilt shares.

Cables 487. asked 05; demand, 486.70 ask
ed 75; 00 days, 484.69.

?

;
CoMtwifl.î:—Sotf Margaret 40. SimmonJs, St. 

George; Ethel, 22, Wileon, Grand Man an.

CLEARED TODAY

Cuastwisv:—Barge No. 7, Wadman, P&rrs- 
boro.

SAILED TO0AY

Soho, 2313, Bridges, for Halifax and 
ni les.
Exi'ioa, 34*, Tower for New York,^was 

ber from Advocate.

ïiCrt» was
dozen

■

\
.. GOING FOR $4.98 

.. GOING FOR *6.98 

.. GOING FOR $8.98 
... GOING FOR $9.48

MEN’S WINTER OVERCOATS, WORTH $10.00..
MEN’S WINTER OVERCOATS, WQRTH $12.00, ..
MEN’S WINTER OVERCOATS WORTH $14.00, ...
MEN'S WINTER OVERCOATS WORTH $16.50 ..
MEN’S WINTER OVERCOATS WORTH $17.50...........................GOING FOR $10.98

GOING FOR $12.48

Stair 
West In 

Sfchr 
In for liarSALES IN NOVEMBER

How Last Month’s Stock and Bond 
Dealings Compare With Other 
Months.

DIFFERENT NAMES AT DIFFERENT 
CENTRES."

!DOMINION PORTS

St. OttirKe, N. B.. ec. 4—Cld schr Francis 
Goodnow, Lane, Norwalk, Conn.

Loulsburg, Dec. 7—Ard stairs, Dominion, 
Norcott, from Boston; Cabot, Kempt, from 
Halifax; brlgt. Frances Rene, Geordlne, from 
St, Pierre, Mlq. ; D. H. Thomas, Cann from 
Gaspe.

Cld—Dec. 7, Stmrs Dominion, Norcott, for 
Boston ; Cabot. Kemp, for Halifax.

Yarmouth, N. S. Dec. 4—Sld schrs Caledo
nia, Loomer, Liverpool, N. S. (to load for 
West Indies) ; Emmg S. Lord, Ersklne, Tue- 
ket (to load for New York.

Victoria, Dec. 7—Ard "bark Hadden Hall 
(Br) Daku, Liverpool.

Halifax, N S, Dec 8—Ard stmr St Pierre 
Miquelon (Fr), from St Pierre.

Sld—Stmrs Kanawha, for St John; Senlac, 
for St John.

It has often been asked why should 
the Morgana, in common with the Roths
childs, the Speyers, the Hazards, and 
other greafr international banking houses, 
do business under different firm names 
in different cities? The ‘Morgans’ Phila
delphia firm is Drcxel 4 Co., the Lon
don house operates as J. S. Morgan & 
Co., while Morgan, Harjre & Co. con
duct the business in Paris. In the same 
Way the great Rothschild business is con
ducted by N. M. Rothschild & Sons, in 
London, by de Rothschild Freres in Par
is, and by S. von Rothschild ip Viemia. 
One reason why these different names are 
used is found in the European custom of 
having a bill of exchange drawn by one 
firm and accepted by another.

As all these houses do a large foreign 
exchange business, it is important for 
them to oboerve the foreign usage of pro
tecting each bjll of exchange with two 
names, just as the banks here often pre
fer “two name” paper in discounting 
commercial bills. Aside from this, it is 
customary with many firms to secure as 
partners for a foreign ebranch one or 
more local bankers of distinction whose 
names carry weight at that particular 
centre. In a few instances, however, the 
London, Paris or other houses of the 
great international firms are entirely dis
tinct from the New York, Berlin or 
Vienna houses, although one or more of 
the leading partners may participate in 
the profits of all. But in at least one in
state the partnership agreement limits 
l/he' liability of each house so that the 
losses of one need not embarrass the 

‘ethers. Many of the partners in the 
timer, Rothschild, Lazard, Hallgarten, 
beligman and Belmont firms receive their 
training at Frankfort, Germany, where 
Mayer Anselm Rothschild founded the 
great Rothschild business, in 1803. The 
firm of Lazard Speyer-EIlisen, the parent 
Speyer bouge, was formed at Frankfort 
towards the close of the eighteenth cen
tury.

!MEN'S WINTER OVERCOATS, WORTH^18 TO $20
MEN’S STYLISH SUITS, WORTH $8.00........
MEN’S STYLISH SUITS, WORTH $10.00 ..
MEN’S STYLISH SUITS, WORTH $12,00............ ............................GOING FOR $6.93

GOING FOR $8.48 
GOING FOR $9.48

BOYS’ WINTER OVERCOATS AND REEFERS. $2.48, $2.98, $3.48, .. WORTH 
FRQM $3.50 TO $6.50.

BOYS’ SUITS, $1.68, $1.88, $1.98, $2.48, $348.. . .... WORTH $2.50 TO $6.50
...............WERE 75c. TO $1.50

1............ .. GOING FOR 3.98
...... GOING FOR $5.48 i^

MEN’S STYLISH SUITS, WORTH $13.00 .. .. 
•MEN’S STYLISH SUITS, WORTH $16.50 .. ..The month's total sales compare as follows 

with previous months this year and with 
November In other years:
Nov., 1908.... 24,908,317 Not., 1907.. 9,«75,157 
§'cty '80S-14,233,377 Nov., 1906. .19,398,36! 
Sept., 1908,,.. 17,524,360 Nov., 1905. .26,645,400 
Aug., 1908.... 18.793.406 Nov., 1904. .32,082,520 
July., 1908.... 13,766,813 Nov., 1903. .10,714,781 
iUne’ }££■■■■ 9-537-<73 Not. 1902, .16,972,04,-. 
May, 1908.... 20,987,637 Not., 1901. .18,412,873 
6pr” H,624,329 Not., I960. .22,435,363
Mar., 1908.... 16,972,654 NdV., 1899. .13,630,771 
Feb., 1908.... 9,881,541 Nov., 1898. .10,994,870 
Jan., 1908.... 16,634,817 Nov.. 1857.. 5,800,739

(
BOYS PANTS, 38c., 48c., 68c,, 88c., 98c.,.
MEN’S PANTS, 88c., 98c., $1.18, $1.28, $1.38, $1.48, $1.88, $2.18, $2.48, $2.98, ..' ...

WERE $.150 TO $4.50.
RUBBERS.—CHILD'S, 38c.; GIRLS, 4oc.; WOMEN’S, 48c.; BOYS, 55c.; MEN’S, 

68c.;
OVERSHOES.—CHILD’S, 2-BUCKLE, '$1.28; GIRLS, 2-BUCKLÈ. $1.38; WOM

EN’S, 2-BUCKLE, $1.68; MEN’S OVERSHOES, $1.38, AND $1.48.

t •j
i

BRITISH PORTS
bonds, par value

Belfast, Ire., Dec. 7—Ard bark Defensor, 
Nov., 1908.. 8136,527,000 Nor., 1907.$63,842,000 (Nor) Olsen from Hillsboro, N. B.
Oct., 1908.. 88,559,000 Nov., 1906 . 42,847,009 Bristol, Dec. 7—Ard stmr Montcalm, Hod-
Sept., 1908.. 80,624,000 Nov., 1905 . 76,524,000 der, from Montreal via Liverpool.
Aujg., 1908.. 82,517,000 Nov., 1904.214,740,000 Cape Race, Nfld, Dec 8—Steamer Mon-
July, 1908.. 78,601,000 Nov., 1903 . 50,610,000 mouth, from Avonmouth for St John (N B),
June, 1908.. 57,434,000 Nov., 1902 . 51,914,000 in wireless communication with the Marconi
May, 1908. 100,084,000 Nov., 1901. 88,839,000 station here when 160 miles east at 10 p m,
Apr., 1908.. 80,224,000 Noy., 1900 . 79,842,000 7th.
Mar., 1908.. 63,136,000 Nov., 1899 . 49,137,000
Feb., 1908.. 66.037,000 Nov., 1898.110,940,000
Jan., 1908.. 90,295,000 Nov., 1897. 33,874,000

C. B. PIDGEON
Corner Main and Bridge Streets, North End.Queenstown, Dec 8—Ard stmr Campania, 

from New York for Liverpool, and proceeded.
Kinsalé, Dec 7—Passed stmr Orthla, from 

St John for —
Lizard, Dec 8—Passed stmr Almerlana, 

St John and Halifax for London.
Liverpool, Dec 7—Ard stmrs Manchester 

Engineer, from Montreal for; Manchester.
Ard 8th—Stmr Dominion, from Portland.
Ardrossan, Dec fr—Ard stmr Unimak, from 

Campbellton and Sydney via Belfast.

INTERESTING ITEMS
Before long you will be thinking about 

fixing up the house for winter. Let Un- 
gar’s do your carpets. Main 58.

PROPtlElS WITHOUT HONOR .5 DOCTORS GAVE HER OP!ashore and wa totally wrecked. She had no
cargo on board at the time „ *-.•. . .

For sa(l tonnage there is a moderate de- oj( Victoria Laonist.;
rd^^Æ’rnquTy'^Æt^ndf^lnd ' Thé Haliiax Chronicle thinks that the 

South American tonnage. Rates are firmly Canadian Clubs might advantageously in- 
fimnèdnesùppîyh t0Dnage 01 a" kindB i0 TCTy vite local men to dtscuss local subjects at 

British schooner Theta, Capt. Salter, is at their luncheons. Our contemporary has 
The^Theta ap^rently fonrotten what the Bible rays 

had a rough passage. Asea boarded her about prophète and honor. Men would 
and destroyed all tbd ship’s papers and nau- hesitate some time about taking a half 
deal instruments. ; . hW in the middle of "the day to hear
arterewnTuh the s?h«neer Vlsto6 inVqy. The , their next door neighbor discourse on any Mi curé which
Vista was ashore at Whitehead. , * - subject, now matter how well-informed miraculous indeed is the cure which

Yesterday's Halifax Chronicle says: “The; j,e mjeht be This is no doubt Zam-Buk has worked in the case of Mrs.
“WatrenyrsmrdSP dis*!1,”ing ’SJiv&’rad, but just think what a lot of sad /»»* Beers, of L’Original (Ont.) “I began 

tons ofPcargo. she rails for St John today things there are in this life. Distance not to suffer, she gays, from ulcere and
and on her return will load apples, deal onjy ]en(ja enchantment to the view, but 8km sores, these broke out on my legs
splints and about 700 head ot cattle tor Lon- a]gQ ,cndfl {a^e to 1>wp)e who at home 8nd different parts of my body, and spread 
6°n’ are as “even yon and I.” This also is an affirming extent, causing me great

wrong, but what are you going to do about Pa,°- They dehcd all remedies I applied 
it. Some of ns have gone East, and have to trT heal them, and remained sup- 
found ourselves the centre of a circle of pupating open wounds, 
people who listened with rapt attention °ne med,<f «T fteE ga'"c ™y
to things we toU them about this Far caf “P; \ had consulted hve drffei-
West. Perhaps they did not believe us ent doctors, and they jyere all baffied by
altogether, bit they listened just the my “«•. ^ I w^ lnto, hoaPltal and
same. If your neighbor .Tobson, Who nev- wae came away
er thought you were anybody in particular er-V little better. Phe sores were so ex- 
at home, happened to rome along, he ad- eqsive and I was so weakened that I had 

in vmre La to walk with a stick and a crutch. This
a- H *. i ‘ • . gi-‘. .1 was my condition When first I began to

tbat jou knew just a little more Za’m.Buk L ,fed it to the*Bore8>
*^.Ut tJ^i Part,15'lbr t0pIC and in a fcw d»ya J thought I saw an iiiv
uere speaking than anyone else, and he , r ,ireeverc.l with the balmwould loyally say this even though he did ^ t ^ ^ attiy Bho^ fhe won-
not know what you were talking about. derl’u, ba]m did lvBha; af, the doct0re had 
O yes. we are all sometimes great people Med t„ do_hraled my ulcers. I have now 
whenwe are away from home, but at stick aqd crutch, the ulcers
homo-well,-we all know that mo man » ^ sor^ Je he8,ed/and I tie this op- 
a hero to hts valet The world is full of rtunit of BtroDgly advising all who Suf
folk who are nobody in particular at fer from ulcers, or open wounds to
heme, and somewoat m the way of being - Zam.Buk a proper trial.” 
personages when abroad and that is one It is b affecting such impressive cures 
reasemwhy theLanadian Uubs will gather M thia that Zam-Buk has established its 
to hear and applaud a man, who really worid.wide- reputation. In .every country 
does not know as much about what he to which it ba8 been introduced it has bc- 
diseusses as many of the people about the come the leading family balm and embro- 
luncheon board. Half the pleasure we cation xhis surely ie proof of exception- 
get in life comes from being humbugged. aj mer[t.
Herein newspaper fellows have the ad van- Purely herbal in nature it supplies the 
,a?i? P' cr *ie res^ mankind. They can housewife with a handy and effective cure 
talk to a certain proportion of the public f0I; the hundred-and-one injuries to which 
whenever they like. The public may un- bhe or the children or the husband arc lv 
gratefully decline to pay attention, but ahie.
when a guest is talking to you at luncheon, Zam-Buk. ie also a sure cure for eczema, 
>ou must keep up at least a pretention of ringworm, scalp-sores, cold-sores, chapped 
listening to him. Therefore excellent in hands, sores due to blood-poisoning, piles, 
theory-, as the Chronicle's suggestion is, we | cutgi bums, bruises, and all skin injuries 
fear it will not work out in practice. The and diseases. All druggists and stores sell 
t/anadian clubs may find out that they will gQc a box, or post free from Zam-Buk 
have to swap theirj great guns. But alas, Toronto, for price. Beware of cheap 
great guns are often synonymous with and harmful imitations sometimes offered 
great bores. as “jygt as good/’

Ulcers and Sores Defied All 
Treatment

Zam-Buk Mas Worked Complete 
Cure

The sale and tea held in Centenary 
church school room by the' ladies of the 
Hiraiwa Circle yesterday afternoon and 
evening was most successful.

FOREIGN PORTS

Antwerp, Dec. 6—Sld stmr Lakonla, GtUis, 
for New York.

Ard, Dec. 4—Stmr Montrose, Moore, Mont
real.

Yokohama, Dec. 7—Sld stmr Empress of 
China, Archibald from Hong Kong for Van- 
coucer.

Havana. Dec. 1—Ard schr St. Maurice, 
Copp, Kingsport.

Baltimore, Dec. 7—Ard J&tmr Indranl, Mit
chell from St. John; schr Lillie, Knudsen 
from Port Antonia.

Fernandina, Dec. 6—Ard schr Advance, 
Burgees, from Philadelphia.

Jacksonville, Fla., Dec. 7—Schr Evelyn, 
Barry for Barbados.

Sld—Schr McClure, Dinsmore, for Amherst, 
N. S.

Key West, Dec. 7—Sld, schr Equator, Al- 
bery for Nassau.

Mobile, Dee. 7—Ard schr Maritana, Dawson 
from Havana.

Pascagoula, Miss., Dec. 7—Ard schr Om
ega, Birkrem, from Kingston.

Philadelphia, Dec. 7—Ard schr Unity, Wes
ton, from New Mills, N. B. ,

Boston, Dec 8—Sid stmr Boston, for Yar
mouth <N S.)

Clti—Schr Evolution, for Hall’s Harbor 
(N S.)

Rockland, Me, Dec 8—Ard schrs Abble and 
Eva Hooper, from St John for Boston; 
Sarah Eaton, from Calais for Néw York; 
Aim Lou|sa Lockwood, from Machias for 
Philadelphia; Llztle H 
aor (N S) for New York; 
from -Calais for do; Almeda Willey,
St John for do.

Boothbay Harbor, Me, Dec 8—Ard schrs 
Tay, from St John, Jenkins, do; E Merriam, 
$do; Norombega, do; Moama, do.

Hyannis, Mass. Dec 8—Passed schr Wan- 
ola, from New York for St John, j

Gloucester, Mass. Dec 8—Sld, schrs Georgie 
E. from Cutler for New York; Arizona, for 
Port Gilbert (N S.)

Vineyard Haven, Mass. Dec 8—Sld* schrs 
St Bernard, from Clinton Point for St 
John; Alaska, from Oak Bluffs for Addison; 
Wanola, from New York for St John.

Salem, Mass, Dec 8—Sld schrs Jessa, Hart 
2nd, from St John for New York; Havola, 
from Stonehaven for vew Haven; Lotus, 
from Dorchester (N B) for Port Chester.

Portland, Me, Dec 8—Ard schrs Valdarc. 
from Annapolis (N S.) for Boston ; Winnie 
Lawry, from St John for New York.

New York. Dec 8—Ard schrs Victoria C 
Records, from Charleston.

Cld—Stmrs Lucania, for Liverpool; Majes
tic, for Southampton.

Philadelphia, Pa, Dec 8—Ard schr Ann J. 
Trainer, from Hillsboro (N B) via Machias.

Fernandina. Fla, Dec 5—Aird stmr Kroh- 
ortus Olay (Nor), Nielson, from Sydney(CB.)

A supper will be held in the Main 
Street Baptist Church tomorrow night in 
aid of missions. Tea served at 6 o’clock. 
Tickets 20 cents.

- '< . •' j
Xmas photos—With every dozen photos 

from $3.00 up we give an 8x10 photo of 
yourself. Isaac Erb & Son, 15 Charlotte 
street. 2442-12

:

VALUE OF A GREAT NAME.

, In spite of the successive generations of 
partners that have come and gone, the 
aim fo all the great banking houses of the 
world has been to retain the firm name 
unchanged. A few years ago Mr. Morgan 
was strongly urged to preserve the firm 
name by forming a trust company to take 

the J. P. Morgan & Co. business, 
just as Levi P. Morgan organized in 1899 
the Morton Trust Co. to conduct the busi
ness formerly done by Morton, Bliss & 
Co. The suggestion was considered fdr a

your muscles and becomeDevelop
strong of limb by attending the Y. M. C. 
A. gymnasium. Tickets can be obtained 
from the secretary at hia office and rub
ber soled shoes at Waterbury & Rising’s.

VESSELS IN PORT
4

STEAMERS.

Empress ot Ireland, 8,028, O P S Co. 
Grampian, 6,121, Wm Thomson & Co.

BARKS.

Conductor, 1,063, A W Adams.

SCHOONERS.

Cora May, 117, N C Scott.
C- B Ward, 224, A W Adams.
Eric, 119, N C Scott.
'Genevieve, 124, A W Adams.
Hunter, 187, D J Jurdy.
Harold B Cousens, 360, F McIntyre.
Ida M Barton, 102, J W McAlary. .
Jennie A Stubbs, 159, master.
Lucia Porter. 285, P McIntyre.
Orlolfe, 124, J Splane.
Rewa. 123, D J Purdy.
Romeo, 111, P McIntyre.
Roger Drury, 307, R C Elkin.
Silver Spray, 163, C M Kerrlson.
St Olaf. 277, O M Kerrlson.
Tay, 124,, P McIntyre.
Witch Hazel. 258, Stetson. Cutler & Co. 
W H Waters, 120, A W Adams.

In another column there is a letter of 
special interest for the children. It is a 
letter from Santa Claus addressed to 
Reid Bros. Watch this piper for Santa 
Cffiua’ second letter.

over
vaca-

Visit the Pidgeon store today. This is 
the opening day of what will be known 
as St, John's greatest December special 
sale. Great bargains in * men’s,

Patrick, from Wind- 
t; Fredericks Schepp, 

frommarket-wise. The reading of the message 
has evidently been a perfunctory matter. 
It is a favorable document from a finan
cial view-point. It is a bull card in the 
light of being “the last of the mohicans” 
so to speak. Information sources 
dently more favorable to moderate bet
terment along conservative lines, judg
ing from bits of evidence that have ap
peared in last 24 hours. The market lit
erature is more cheerful and 
ment seems to be hopeful. For the im
mediate future therefore it seems that 
conservatively bullish attitude 
prove profitable to discriminating daily 
operators.

N. Y. STOCK MARKET. :

young
men’s and boys’ .fine clothing and furn
ishings, hats and shoes.

Wednesday, Dec. 9. 
New York Stock Quotations, Chicago 

ket Report and New York Cotton M 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch. Banker and 
Broker- -

Mar-
arkeL are en-

• ATTRACTIVE BOOTHS.
A large assortment of useful and fancy 

articles suitable for Xmas gifts will be on 
rale at the Calvin church school room, to
morrow, Thursday, afternoon and evening. 
The members of the Aid Society have 
been busy decorating a number of attract
ive booths and some interesting designs 
will be displayed. During the evening a 
concert programme will be carried

Yesterday’s Today's
Of-enlng Closing Noon 

... . 83% 83% 84Amalg Copper ...
Anaconda ... ..............
Am. Smelt & Rfg. . ..96% 
Am. Car Foundry . .. 46%
Am. Woollen.......................... 31%
Atchison ......................
Am. Locomettve ...
Brock Rpd. Trst............. 66
Balt. & Ohio .....................108%
Chesa & Ohio .. ..
Canadian Paclflo............. 177
Chicago A Alton.. « . . 61%
Chi. fc O West...............
Colo F t Iron .. ... ...40%
Consolidated Gas............. 163%
Gen. Electric Co. .
Erie .............................
Erie First pfd....................... 49%
Kansas It Texas ............... 38%
Grtat Northern pfd. . .143% 
Louis It NashvlHe . . .123

49%49%.. 49
91%90% press com-
46%46%
3231%
98%.... 98% 

....65%
98%

would56%55%
56%66

108%108% out.

A SPECIAL SALE OF SPRINGHILL 
COAL is being held this week by Gib- 
bon & Co.

The price is 50c. per ton lower than 
the regular rate, for cash with order only.

$2.60 will buy 1-2 ten.
$3.50 will buy a 1400 load, and $5.00 will 

buy a ton delivered at your door.
tipringhill is a clean, satisfactory coal 

in cooking stoves and ranges.
Order while this sale lasts.

6653% 64% MILTON i177177
54 Liverpool—Due 4 points lower on near
lîy ; aud 3 1-2 to 4 1-2 lower on distant posi- 

164% j t'ons- Opened steady at 4 points decline 
159 en near and 3 1-2 decline on distant. At 

33 J12-15 P- m.—Was quiet, Dec. 31-2 net 
38% lower and later positions 4 to 41-2 points 

144 | lower. Spot cotton easier, 3 points low
er. middlings up 4.86d. Sales, 6,000 bales 

84% 6Pec- and export 300; American 5,000, im- 
117% i ports 14,000 bales, all American.
173% Weather—Generally fair weather is in

dicated for the belt for the next 36 
hours.

Commercial—’’The South has been the 
real bear this season. There is no chance 
for a shifting of the blame. It has been 

151 the South that has discouraged every bull. 
25% The South has not yet learned the lesson 

the west learned years ago.”

SUMMARY.

51% 5(By Laurence Binyon, In the London Times) 
(An ode read at a memorial service on Mil- 
ton’s birthday, today).
Soul of England, dost thou sleep 
Lulled or dulled, thy mighty youth forgot

ten?
Of the world's wine hast thou drunk too 

deep?
Hast to ou sown mere than they hands can 

reap?
Turn agata thine ear 
To that song severe,
In thine hour ot storm and war begotten !

ll%
41%

164%
169. .159

35% 35%
60
38%

144 REPORTS AND DISASTERS423123
60%66%Missouri Pacific .. .. . 66%

Nor * Western ..
N. Y. Central .. ».
Nort West .........................
Oat. ft West................. 46%
Pacific Mail ........................38y* 38%
Feo. C & Gas .................. 100% 100%
Reading .... ....................... 140% 141% 142
Republic Steel.....................26%
Sloss Sheffield .. ...........
Pennsylvania.......................129% - 329%
St. Paul............................. 151 151%
Southern BJy . • • ••• 25% -6
Southern Rly, pfd...............60% 60%
Southern Pacific............... 119% 119%
Northern Pacific •« ....142% 142%
National Lead ... .......... 82% ' 82%
Texas Pacific .. ..
Union Pacific ..
U S Steel .............
U 6 Steel pfd...........
Wabash......................
Wabash pfd. • • • ••• 44% 44%
Western Union.................... 67% 68%

sales in N Y yesterday 672,300 shares

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT

Seattle. Wash. Dec. 7—Overdue bark Had
den Hall (Br) arrived today 245 days from 
Liverpool via Montevideo. The ship had a 
tempestuous voyage, during which many of 
the sailors were Injured and the cargo was 
shifted.

San Francisco, Dec. 7—Stmr Glenfarg (Br). 
Holman, from Vancouver for Japan and 
China which sailed from Vancouver 5 p. m. 
Dec. 5, returned to her wharf 6th, having 
etruck a rock off Brockton Point during a 
thick fog.

Barbadoes,
O’Brien from Bridgewater, N. S.. for Bahia 
Blanca, put In here today in a leaky condi
tion and loss of rudder head and main top 
gallant mast. „

A cables from Jargua. Brazil, states that 
the bark Carrie L Smith Is a total wreck. 
She was commanded by Capt. Reid. She 
arrived at Buenos Ayres Oct 6 from Anna
polis (N S.) The bark was 600 tons register, 
built at Harvey (N B), in 1889, and was 
owned by J Nelson Smith, of Coverdale 
(N B.)

84%
117%-

173%
ii?%

46*
37%

46 Here in towered London's throng.
In her streets, with Time’s new 

seething,
Milton pacing mused his haughty song.

out feud and tret and wrongv

murmur
The last half of last week has been a 

very busy one with Walter H. Irving, the 
jeweler, 56 King street. His fine new 
stock of Christmas gift-goods has been on 
display, and has attracted a very large 
number of customers. It is complete in 
every detail, and gift seekers find all lines 
and all qualities. The stock is extensive, 
but naturally the best will be chosen 
first, ho intending purchasers are advised 
to buy early. Don’t go anywhere else 
without seeing Irving’s.

101 j1
EXPORTS26%26% NEW CUBAN CABINETHere he Bleeps 

Nay. that spirit august 
Thamples death's low dust,
Still for us is kindled, burning, breathing.

781478%
Ï136% For London per simr Montfort:—

Canadian goods—15 crates poles, 610 sacks
casting, trXcase0fs”ftionen°.'XT ca?ek apLlis^î officially announced as follows: 
bbl fruit, 3 trunks effects, 6966 sacks flour, Secretary of State—Justo Velez.
100 bbls alcohol, 1 box heads, 13 pkgs effects, Secretary of Justice—Pelayo Garcia.
80 rolls- paper. 27 cases cartridges, 68 cases ,lf , he Treasury—Alarrfcho
leather, 104,133 bushels wheat, 1704 pcs elm ,xrecr?tà^.„ ot liie lrca61n> ■aiarc*no 
lumber, 898 bdls pulp board, 134 crates wash- Diaz de X lllegas.
boards, 4 bales leather. 1 bale furs, 200 boxes Secretary of Government—Eusebio Her- 
cbeese, 11 boxes ad. matter, 763 cases evap. .
apples, 7 cases perfumery, 206 bags clover ™luez- , . u. „ 0 . v v 
seeds, 236 sacks oats, 1585 bales hay, 685 {secretary ot Agriculture—Orteho hollo, 
cattle. 15 horses. Value $239,047.

Foreign goods:—121 pkgs machinery, 77 
Pkgs skins. 4172 bdls maple flooring, 3055 pcs 
walnut, 2759 pcs oak, 639 pcs. 252 bundles 

.lumber, 1000 doors, 88 bales hops, 15,500 sacks 
flour, 5057 boxes meats. 2308 boxes grape 
nuts, 13 pkgs linen goods. Value $147.600.

Total value of cargo. $386,647.
For Liverpool per stmr Lake Erie:
Canadian goods:—9 pkgs effects, 6 boxes 

mica, 1 blower, 164 bags scrap iron. 120 boxes 
salmon, 33 cases organs, 51 bales rags, 500.-
527 ft. spruce deals. 9 cases leather, 80 rolls, ■ rT rrr| CHAU 
paper, 5650 sacks flour, 291 boxes cheese, 187 I T I I Tl# g Ici B |%/| 
crates washboards, 48 boxes bacon. 12 boxes,
hams. 2686 pcs pine deals. 1181 bdls handles, | _ _ _ __ _ _
2509 bales bay. 1008 bales maple squares, 96 - Ç A |\IT A II Al IC
000 bushels wheat, 900 bbls apples. 2 cases ! Jrml w I fm vL/lU J
tubes, 2 eases calendars, 62 boxes machinery. '
Value $159,801.

Foreign goods:—1113 boxes, 110 tres meats,
:es lard, 98 boxes leather. -1468 bdls 
flooring, 1202 pcs oak, 1376 bdls han-

Havana, Dec. 7—The new cabinet of 
President-elect Jose Miguel Gomez is semi-Dec. 5—The British bark E. A.

60% He, on whose earth-darkened sight
Rose horizons of the empyrean
And the ordered spheres’ unhasting flight;
He, who saw where, round the heart of Light
Seraphs ardent-eyed.
Flamed in circle wide.
Quirring munie of tneir solemn paean.

When through space a trouble ran 
(Like a flush on serene skies arisen »
That from thia dim spot on earth began— 
Rumor of the world's new marvel, Man, 
From whose heart's beat sped 
Hope, hazard, and dread
Past the earth’s borders to hell s fiery 

prtoon:

He, who saw the Anarch’s hate
Tower, winged for woe; the serpent Charm-
Eve in1 her imperiled bower; the Gate 
Barred, and those two forms that, desolate 
Mid the radiant spheres,
Wept first human tears;
Earlier war In heaven, and angels arming;

He who like his Samson, bowed,
Toiling, hardly tasked and nlght-enfolled. 
Steered hio proud course to one purpose 

vowed,
As an eagle beats through hailing cloud 
Strong-winged and alone,
Seeking skies unknown1.
He whose verse, majestically moulded.

Moves like armed and bannered host 
Streaming irresistible or abounding 
River in a land's remoteness lost,
Poured from solitary peaks of frost.
And far histories brings 
Of old realms and kings,
With high fates of fallen mar resounding:

This is England’s voice that rang 
Over Europe; this the soul unshaken 
That from darkness a great splendor sang, 
Beauty mightier for the cost and pang;
Of our blood and name 
Kison, our spirits to claim,
To enlarge, to summon, to awaken.

119%
143%
82%
35%....... 34% 35%

........... 182% 18$
..........66% 55%

183%
65% Americans in London heavy, 1-8 to 3-8 

113 below parity.
Any hostilities in Eastern Europe im

probable with approach of winter giving 
time to adjust outstanding difficulties.

Federal department secures conviction 
with two years imprisonment for Fred- 

59% crick A. Hyde, concerned in land frauds. 
Warrant issued for P. J. Kieran, of 

Fidelity Funding Co., recently suspended. 
London settlement began today and 

53% quotations are not fro new account.
7, Ed. Hawley denies rumor of St. Paul 

L ‘ control of Colo. Southern.
No confirmation of rumor retirement 

of Beading second preferred.
Payment for almost entire issue of 

70% Panama bonds will be made by New 
M York banks.

Low price does not reduce Canadian 
91 production but causes curtailment in the 
75% west.

Twelve industrials advanced .64. 20
active rails advanced .85 per cent.

8.97 London, 2 p . m.—Consols 83 7-16; Anc.
43 1-4; A CP. 83 1-2; Atoh. 98 1-8; B. O. 

8,64 108 1-2; C. O. 53; G. W. 11 3-4; C. P. K. 
176 3-4; Den. 38; Erie 33 3-8; EF. 49 7-8; 
Dis. 47; K. T. 38 7-8; L. N. 122 3-4; N. 
84; N. P. 142 0-8; Cen. 117 1-4; O. W. 46 
1-4; Pa. 129 1-2; Rg. 141 14; R. I. 24 3-8; 
S. R. 26; S. P. 119 1-2; St. Paul 150 1-2; 
U. P. 182 5-8; U. S. 55 1-8; UX 112 1-2; 
WZ. 44.

We are still especially bearish on Steel, 
Copper, Anc., A. R., Fuel and Lead. 
Among the rails the best stocks to s-dl 
or. the rallies for turns are the Harri-

112% 112%
19%19%19%
46%

THE THREE DEGREES.
There are three .degrees conferred by 

the Currie Business University—first, a 
business training; second, a good position, 
and third, a raise in salary. The last de
gree being subject to repetition, as many 
pupils can testify, for about a thousand 
have already taken their degrees.

The coming year will witness a period
of great business extension and the em- 10.50 a. m.—S. S. Oceanic, 235 miles south- 
plcyraent bureau anticipate six hundred east of Cape Sable, bound to New York, 
calls for help. The school in offering 3-3» P- “'T?'?' ,„CaflL"ia; eoutbwest of
special inducements to pupils from grade Cape a e' __________
ten and upwards who can be rapidly CHARTERS
trained to fill positions offering $400 to
$800 salary. The position at stated sal- The following charters are announced by 
ary will be a binding clause in the agree- dat!™™® » York, Dec. 5: Br^bark
ment, the pupil holding part of the fee Kate F Troop, 1,097 tons, Mobile to Buenos 
as a guarantee. These special contracts Ayres, lumber, $11: B**- schooner James
must be arranged by the 21st of this Williams, 440 tone, Mobile to Demerara, 
month, good for entrance the first week lumber' U- Br schooner R 8’ 191 tons’ 
in January. A telephone call will bring St. Mary's River to Grenada lumber, $6 Br
a representative to any city address. bark J6hn s- Bennett' - ■ ' ®w York

to Halifax, coal, p t. Br schooner Alcaea, 99 
tone, Pt Reading to Liverpool (N S), coal,

70
Total WHY HE WAS ANGRY.

De Quiz—What made old Crank ao 
mad?

De Witt—He told his wife she had no 
judgment, and she just locked him over 
critically from head to foot and said she 
was beginning to realize it.

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION

New York, Dec. 7—Stmr Britannic (Nor) 
from Havana via Newport News, reports Dec. 

i 2 passed a dismasted derelict, decks 
lat 34.22 N. Ion. 70.34 W.

REPORTED BY WIRELESS

Dec. Corn ...  .............. 69Jt JWt
8E Sar.."..".:-..::1!! 3
May U
May Oats ... ... ..........52% 52%
May Pork....................... 1607
July Oats ............................47% 47%

104
awash

108%

16151612

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS

56............................56%B 56
A Steel .. .. 19% 19%

?am. Ï. & S. pfd . .. 70% 70%
4ova Scotia Steol .........52%B 64
.lontreal Power .. ..107% 167%
Toronto Street Rly. • .107 107
lltnois Traction pfd. . 90% 91
vlackay Co.

>om. Coal 
*om. Iron 19%

307ffi
Messns. Reid Bros., Sjt. John, N. B.:

Gentlemen,—Again the year has rolled' 
around, and I find it is near time for me1 
to make a visit to--St. John, which I hope1 

At the dogfish rendering plant at Shel- to do in a few days, as I am now on my 
burnc, work hae been finished to the 
turning of a key, and the long range of 
buildings has been locked up for the win
ter months, all prepared to start opera
tions when the. dogfish come on soundings 
next season. Beyond the manager. Mr.
Frank Kymonde, no other hands have been 
engaged at the works nor is it likely that 
any help will be taken till the time of 
opening. The plant has been inspected | John, 
and pronounced superior t,o anything of i 
the kind hitherto in use in Canada. 1

107 500 boxe 
maple
dies, 1 box machinery, 3 cases sealette^ Value 
$35,154.

Total value of cargo, $194,955.

75%75%

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET

8.978.97tlec. 
fcnuary ... 
Tarch ... ,

M628.64 8.63
.8.65 ji8.62 way.

I will write you saying jtist when I shall 
arrive, so that you can let my littlei 
frienfia know when to look for me.

Tell them to send their letters for me. 
to your store, and I will receive same on 
my arrival. 1 will make your store Santa 
Claus’ Headquarters during my stay in St.

1 am. your friend,
SANTA CLAUS.

8.798.70 869A..........*
30V aiO NH3HO V 

•pi«jaH-pJO03H oSeomo 
uaoaSi -B oi paxp seq eq *eqi 
M,, 'fiuonmonb qoois eqi fiutpsaj Xsnq 
oqM ’paaqsnq aoq ie ooinq3 Xq^eejs u 3apsB.)
‘paùdBJ Xpe[ eqr ..‘Xaaora jo 6)Oi 9ABq i.upjp Norwegian bark Defensor. Capt. Olspn, ar- 
©q j] eran puooas a nqq yo qooi l.upinoM rived at Belfast, Ireland, last Monday
oqA UBinoM. SnnoX b saiJJBOi Sui-ieno* pub Hillsboro, N. B. with a cargo of deals.
u9iquuM. pub piBq si oqM. nam b uaq_M,, Donaldson line steamer Indriani, Capt. Mlt- 

,,;a9B p[0 naajS b sjBqAV,. chell. arrived at Baltimore, last Moqday from
..ill St. John to load for Glasgow. Ferry Superintendent Glasgow is lAntin-

61 icqAV -Jaqiom Ivg 'om ara usa l.noa., Jaragua telegraphs. New York Herald, Not. ■ , ehww.-.b illness.
,,-am 'ÀOC,, 8 that bark Carrie L. Smith (Br) Reid, went ed to Ins heme through illness.

SI.(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
broker.) ."dîlB p|0 

eq XvmP1BS MARINE NEWSSt. Joan, Dec. 9.
New York Financial Bureau:—Opera? 

■cue against the short interest, are fore- 
hadewed liy the latest reports. Spec!si
tes are sliil in line to be bid up. On 
litiges fair retuixr. sit attic tut be igo ared 
v daily opérât-uv. News this nicrriing 
, very much devoid of intercut. atock-

from
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.4: - THE EVENING TIMES', ST. JOHN, N. B. WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 9. I90o.
4 ?1 GetTHE KIND A MAN WANTS Full

met Set
Stores open till 8 p. m. _ St. John, Dec. 9th. ’908.

CHRISTMAS GIFTS 
THAT HE WOULD APPRECIATE

I

mjt gening Simef. (New York Sun.)
Yes, Jack. I'm married. No, you never 

her.
She's not much like the girls in cur old set. ^ aa 

I Not up to their smart ways; why, she s old Mil
fashioned, j

She never even smoked a cigaret! j ” *■

i The girls we've always known are jolly fel- : Wfi have a scientific formula which ren-1 
lows, I dera the extraction of teeth absolutely '

With manninh ways and etreng athletlc j without pain. We fit z teeth without
So muscular that when they're dresred In plates, and, if you desire, we can, by a 

laces I new method, do this work without re-
And pouring tea, you feel they re out of, sorting to the use of gold crowns or un-

plece' sightly gold bands about the necks of the

!

Ready. 
For
Skating

m

ST. JOHN, N. B., DECEMBER 9. 1908.

The St. John Evening Times Is published at 27 and 29 .Canterbury street, every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the St John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd., a com
pany Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act

TELEPHONES: News and Editorial, 182; Advertising Dept., 703; Circulation Dept, 15.
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune 

Building, Chicago.
British and European Representative—The Clogher Publicity Syndicate, 30 & 81 Outer 

Temple. Strand, London. ______________

7

We have nevev shown such a variety of rare and really desirable Christmas gifts 
for men and bovs as this year. We cannot describe them here but would like to 
show them to you. A look through would help you solve the Christmas problem.

A POPULAR GIFT:—Sets in boxes containing Fancy Braces, Armlets and var- 
ters from 75c. to $1.50. _ ... , -n.,.

Also, Tice, Handkerchiefs, Military Brushes, Shaving Sets, Travelling sets. Bill 
Folds, Collar Cases, Umbrellas, Fancy Vests. House Coats, etc, any of which would 
be much appreciated. We invite your inspection.

My wife does not belong to "club" or “con- teeth. No cutting off the natural teeth 
gress.” , or painful grinding.

She never tried to be a howling swell, drown*
She never bet a cent on any races. ; vr m vrowns  .............

I never heard her give a college yell. I Bridge Work  .................
Her voice is sweet, to read aloud of evenings, j Teeth Without Plate »

To sing low lullabies or etmple ballads. « ,,
She loves to cook—not fashionable dishes. '™<* ifUlmg

Like lobster what-you-call-it or queer sal- other Fifing

Eut things a man likes, biscuit, bread and 
doughnuts,

And soups and meats, to cat, and not lor 
show.

She’s just a loving wife and good home
maker,

And that's the kind a man wants don't you 
know.

..$3 and $5 
..$3 and $3 
..$3 and $5 
....41 up 
...50 cents

We have the boots you want 

for hockeys or tubulars.
Asktosee our Lightning Hitch 

skating boot.

Men's $2.50 $2.25 $2.bO 

Boy’s 
Ladies

the salvation of maritime agriculture, 
va Scotia, he said, is best adapted to 
ry husbandry, and with it should go 

raising of hogs. Of sheep raising he Clothing & Tailoring, 
199 to 207 Union St. The King Dental Parlors

Corner Charlotte and South Market eta.
J. N. HARVEY.“Everyone knows that Nova Scotia is 

minently adapted to sheep raising. | 
iV'here the same care is bestowed upon I 
;heec little golden hoofed animals as is 
restowod in other countries, I have never 
seen better results than have been pro- 
luced on Nova Scotia farms. This pres- j 

?nt week T was discussing this question 
ivith the Ontario judge of sheep at the 
maritime winter fair, who very strongly 
confirmed the statement made above. 
There should be a flock of sheep on, at 
least, three-quarters of our Nova Scotia 
farms. The greatest. successes have been 
achieved with small flocks. In fact, as 
yet, nothing has been done with sheep 
ranching, but it can be made a success if 
only proper attention is paid to the 
management."’

After dealing with the fine possibilities 
for raising hay, potatoes, turnips and 
mangels, the speaker said:

'“The fact is that our people have been 
too much looking abroad for investments, 
when money invested in our own soil 
would have given surer, and, in the end, 
more satisfactory returns. It .is satisfac
tory to note, however, that a change is 
coming over our people, and that a great
er interest is being manifested in the 
cultivation of the soil and in the rearing 
of live stock of all kinds. With such 
possibilities as exist, every citizen must 
welcome the growing interests in agri
culture and must see in it one of the 
most hopeful indications of a growing 
east.”

Of course reference was made to -the 
splendid development of the fruit indus
try. Referring then to the great question 
of agricultural education, in which refer
ence he made an effective plea for the 
college at Truro, Principal Cummings 
said:

“From every point of view it is most 
important that our young men should re
ceive an agricultural education and this 
brings- me to what I think any one must 
consider the most hopeful phase of the 
present agricultural outlook. I think it 
must be pretty generally recognized that 
the possibilities of Nova Scotian agricuh 
ture are, at present, far from being real
ized. The fault does not lie with the 
country nor its climate. The ameliora
tion of our agricultural conditions must 
depend upon our men and, more particul
arly, pur young men.”

The speaker pointed out that last year, 
in the various courses, 200 farmers and 
their sons met at the agricultural college 
to receive inspiration and to discuss ways 
and means of improvement. The number 
this year bids fair to be increased to 300, 
and even if nothing more were done at 
the college than to inspire these 
with the dignity of agriculture Sind with 
its possibilities, he believed that the work 
would more than justify itself. But they 
were doing far more and he pleaded for 
“a sympathetic bond behyeen the com
mon schools and the agricultural college 
which will turn a larger proportion than 
heretofore of those, the sons of farmers, 
who purpose remaining on these farms, 
towards the education which will fit 
them for their life’s calling.”

After a reference to the work of agri
cultural societies and to exhibitions, the 
Amherst stock show, the travelling dairy 
schools and the model orchards, Prof, 
Cummings said in conclusion :

“On all sides are to be seen indications 
of an increasing interest in the various 
phases of agriculture. With a little more 
optimism and with the further adoption 
of improved methods there can be no 
question as to the future of Nova Scotian 
agriculture. We have a province that is 
fair to live in. We have a climate that 
is free from extremes and well suited to 
the developmnt, not only of a high type 
of agricultue but of a high type of man. 
Above all, we have a class of people of 
solid integrity and high moral character, 
among whom our growing generation can 
live free from the trammelling influences 
that prevail in the more densely populat
ed parts of America. If we will only de
vote the same effort to the development 
of our home resources that our sons who 
hav gone to the neighboring states and 
to the west have done, We will soon find 
in the province of Nova Scotia a coun
try which will rival any other country in 
the world as the home of a prosperous 
and well living class of people.”

The Times has quoted thus extensively 
from this notable address because it is of 
as much interest to New Brunswick 
agriculturists as to those of Nova Scotia. 
Its fine spirit of hopefulness is the spirit 
we need in both provinces.

OB. EDSON M. WILSON. . Pro»

THERE IS GOOD SKATING NOW ! 2.00 2 25 
2.25 3.00

1.75
IN LIGHTER VEINTo enjoy it you will have to be properly 

fitted out with Hockey Boots and Skates.
We have just opened out

New Restaurant
at 86 Germain Street, 
opposite Church Street

New Chef, New Waitresses and 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
and night Give us a try.

HIS WAY OUT OF IT

(Atlanta Constitution)
"He don’t give nuthln" to the church 

now?"
"No. Somebody told him the Bible says 

salvation is free, an’ he says fur be it from 
him to dispute the Scriptures."

AN EARLY RISER

■Mrs. Hicks—"You mean to tell pie that you 
have a servant girl who gets up In 
ing without being called?”

Mrs. Wickens—"Yes, she)e in love with the 
milkman.* —Boston Transcript.

ADVANTAGES OF LOCAL OPTION

"You say that local option has been of 
great benefit to this section of the country?"

"Yes. sir." answered Col. Stillwell. "As 
eoon as a lot of us citizens realized how far 
anybody would have to go for a drink we or
ganized a good roads movement.”—Washing
ton Star.

TOO MUÇH ADVICE
*

“You’s got to put a certain amount o’ de
pendence on yohsef," said Uncle Eben. "Do

Skates attached free. 

Open e/enings.
i

!OUR HOCKEY BOOTS 
ARE WELL MADE 

LIGHT AND VERY STRONG

i
I

F rancis &, 
Vaug’han

the morn-

SCAMMELL’S$2.00, $2.50 $3.50 
$1.75, $2.25 

. - - $2.25

MEN'S 
BOYS'
WOMEN'S*

Hockey Laces 5c- a pair. AnKle Supports 25c. a pair
let us fit you out.

Phone nil

J 19 King Street
a

94 K1N& 
STREET.

Clearance
... -

Picture Sale.
6>poor

UTTETQ
0

ft
man dat goes aroun' looking fob too much 
advice is liable to find hlssef in de position ; 
of de gemman dat gits so interested readin*. 
de time-table he misses hie train.”—Washing
ton Star.« The People who 

will not support their 
own City must one day 
want a City of their 
own to support.”

Coker’s Hockey and 
Whelpley’s Reachers

The Best and the Cheapest.

SKATES THE ORATOR'S BLUFF

- (-Toronto Telegram)
"Prosperity is returning. In all walks of 

life these are boom times,” exclaimed the 
orator.

"All right.exclaimed a little man in the 
audience. "Perhaps you’ll be willing to pay 
that little account you've been owing our 
firm for the last six months.’*

"My friend,” replied the orator, "I’m. talk- 
posterity, not for the present race of 
ectors.”

OtiE IN HEAVEN

There Is a certain Congressman from New 
England, a self-made man, who is noted in 
Washington for two things—his quick wit 
and pride in his Celtic origin.

He was walking down Pennsylvania ave
nue one fine evening with a fellow member 
from Kansas, when the Westerner, looking 
at the sky, remarked, "How bright Orion is 
tonight!"

“A-r-rh!" replied the New Englander. "So 
that Is O’Ryan, is It? Well, thank the Lord 
there’s one Irishman in heaven, anyhow!"— 
Lippincott's.

In our Picture Gallery on the second floor we have placed on

exhibit \

OVER 400 FRAMED PICTURES
isting of Etchings, Steel Engravings and Prints.

ALL PRICED AT ONE-HALF ORIGINAL FIGURES
MU coil cons

CIVIC AFFAIRS Wood Top Reachers, boys’ size, - - - .50 
Wood Top Reachers, men’s size, - - - -50 
Hockey Skates, with and without ptick stop,

- all sizes,............................75c to $3.50 pair
Hockey Skates, not nickel plated, 40c to 90c pair

vVWVVW.

When the whole harbor of St. John, 
Including Courtenay Bay, has been taken 
ever by a commission, under a scheme 
mutually agreed upon by the city council 
tend federal government, the city will be 
relieved of a heavy burden, and will also 
have the assurance that the development 
of the facilities of the port will keep 
pace with its trade requirements. The 
citizens have long desired such a result, 
end will therefore welcome the proposed 
agreement. One important gain will be 
the relief of the city council from long 
discussions over harbor matters, 
mayor and aldermen will have more time 
to devote to the affaire of the various de
partments, and there will be less 
for such conditions as at present prevail. 
If the harbor can be placed in commis
sion at an early date, and the city coun
cil strengthened by the election of 
larger proportion of practical business 

of large experience, the city should 
progress far more rapidly in many ways, 
and get better service for the expendi
ture made in the departments than for 
many years past.

AU prices marked in plain figures, the prices ranging fiom

35c. to $18.00.
You arc invited to look over the exhibit.

b■ at

Emerson <& Fisher, Limited
The Stove Store of Quality FLOODS’ CO., Ltd., 31-33 King St.25 Germain Street PROVINCIAL NEWS

.«IjQlj Next Door to M. R. A.S. > Tip-The

New Brunswick
Rev. C. A. Eaton, the Pugwash boy 

who has been called to the Madison 
Square Baptist church, New York, will 
get a salary of $12,000 and free use of 
the parsonage, per year.

Over 100 Italians invaded Campbellton 
yesterday brandishing stilettos and re
volvers. Five were arrested.

excuse

r ' -

Christmas Booksa

men

The Henry Hutt Picture Book
Nova Scotiamen

mm Six men from Joggins, River Hebert 
and Maccan were tried for Scott Act vio
lation at Amherst yesterday. Four cases 
were dismissed and two adjourned.

The schooner Citizen with a full cargo 
of freight for Advocate ran into Apple 
River for shelter last ^flesday and 
to the high winds is there yet.

M. W, Lawlor is mentioned as a mayor
alty opponent of Mayor Kelly of North 
Sydney at the* February civic election. 
Mayor Kelly’s trial for alleged sale of 
liquor was commenced at North Sydney 
yesterday. N. A. McMillan is conducting 
the prosecution and Joseph McDonald the 
defence. Sixteen witnesses will probably 
be called including custom officials and 
merchants.

Orin Milberry, the sole Advocate sur
vivor of the ill-fated schooner Hugh G., 
which sank near Boston two weeks ago 
has arrived home. Mrs. James Milberry, 
widow of the late steward of the schooner 
is seriously ill at her sister’s home in Can
ning. ,

The small steamer Chignecto is malting 
semi-weekly trips to St. John from Advo
cate.

The liquidators of the J. S. Henderson 
Co., Ltd., at PaiTsboro are asking for ten
ders for the tannery, larrigan factory, 
warehouse and other buildings owned by 
the defunct concern.

After returning from his honeymoon 
Councillor Campbell of North Sydney was 
presented with a case of knives and forks 
by his colleagues in the council on Friday 
night.

Malcolm Nicholson, aged 40 died at Pitts
burg on Saturday. He was a native of 
St. Ann’s, C. B., and left Nova Scotia 22 
years ago. He did most of the ornamental 
work on the new Carnegie library at Pitts
burg and was senior partner of the firm 
of Nicholson and Heibs.

On Sunday night thieves stole four re
volvers, knives, cartridges and cash from 
the store of Douglas & Son, hardware firm 
at Amherst. Entrance was secured 
through a skylight in the roof.

Harry Starr, the Sydney Jew brought 
from Truro for bigamy, has beeif released. 
It is said the first marriage ceremony to 
which he was a party was an illegal one.

The French warship Admiral Aube now 
at St. Pierre will not visit Sydney to 
bunker, the coal being sent to St. Pierre 
by collier.

The coasting schooners are laying up for 
the winter.

The Elder-Dempster liner Bornu which 
driven ashore on a sand bank at

“So far as we have seen, this profusely illustrated volume is by far the 
most handsome Gift Book of the Christmas season.' — Montreal 5>tar.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $3.00 net
ed. Cloth. . . . . . . . . . . . .$1.50
r of Garden Allah. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.50

Your Advt. HereA NOTABLE ADDRESS
9 x II inches, boxed ■ - 
ThE RED CITY. By Dr.
A SPIRIT IN PRISON.^
THE ELuîïvEdpiMPERNEL By Baroness Orczy. Author of the Scar- 

THE By Joseph Hocking, liius-

KINCAID^BATTERY. By Geo. W. Cable. Illustrated, Cloth... . . . . . .

FOR SALE AT ALL BOOKSELLERS or Postpaid on Receipt of Price

As an illustration of the extent to 
Which agricultural operations in Nova 
gcotia could be enlarged, Principal Cum
mings of the Agricultural College at Truro 
stated l^st week before the Canadian 
Chib of Halifax that the land now oc
cupied does not yield’, more than half of 
the produce it is capable of yielding, and 
in addition the province has five times 
as much productive land idle as is now 
under the plow. Thus, while Nova Scotia 
may grow in importance as a mining and 
manufacturing centre, it. has also great 
possibilities in the direction of agricul
tural development.

With regard to the markets that are 
to the Nova Scotia farmer, Prdn-

Will be read by thousands every day owing

% 1.25

1.25

Wrought Iron Pipe
Both BlacK and Galvanized

Cast Iron Fitting's
IN STOCK

1.50

The COPP, CLARK CO.. Limited
TorontoPublishers

open
ci pal Cummings points out that the home 
market is not now fully supplied in all 
lines of produce, and much is imported 
from other provinces. Should an over
production Occur, there are the markets 
of Europe, South America and other 
countries. Of the weak points in Nova 
Beotia farming he says:

“Lands that should be plowed every 
four to six years are left untouched from

a
The Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd.

SPECIAL $10 OVERCOAT58 Water Street

Made of Fine Black Melton, with close 
fitting collar and broad lapels, tailored 
in the latest style. A coat for the man 
who wants warmth, wear, and his 
money’s worth.

New Christmas Goods.
/ have just opened my stock of 

Christmas Jewelry for men. 
oomplete line shown in the Worth End, 
df prices that are about half what the 
jewelers charge. Fitted Leather Dress* 
ing and Shaving Cases for men.

Neckwear, Gloves, Fancy Suspenders, Silk and 
Linen Handkerchiefs, etc., in fancy gift boxes.

Bargain Sale of
Prices for a few days lower 
than ever. Just opened com-Wall Papersten to twenty, or even more, years. 

Stables that should be filled with cattle 
are almost unoccupied, in order that the 

not be tied at home; and 
well filled Vtables are so poor-

plete line of all kinds of LAMPS. Come and look over our stock.
owners may Prices will interest you ateven many 
ly looked after, in order to economize 
labor, that the cattle are frequently a 

of loss, instead of profit to their
WATSON COMPANY

Corner Charlotte and Union Streetseoqfce 
owners.”

Principal Cummings declares that the 
neglect of live stock is accountable for 

exhausted fields than any other

The only
11 Cents yard 
10 Cents up

Fine While Longcloth, Soft Finish,
Victoria Lawns, Special Make, 40 inch, from -

White Dotted Muslins, Checked Muslins, Colored Muslins 
for Candy Begs.

more
single item. On this point he says:

“Had this province of Nova Scotia, 
from the first of its agricultural history, 
been farmed along live stock lines, there 
would be, instead of many a run-out field, 
farms on every side not to be surpassed 
in any part of America. In the prov
ince of Ontario 
of Jive stock to every six acres. In some 
of the richest agricultural sections of 
Europe one head of live stock is kept on 
every two or three acres, and on the most 
successful farm of which we have know
ledge, the average was one head of live 
stock per acre. In Nova Scotia it is es
timated that there arc kept one head per 

fourteen acres. Notv, it is abso-

We Sell Rubbers 
and Creepers. 59 Garden Street.A. 0. WETMORE’S

was
Gaspe has been floated by the aid of the 
steamships Montcalm and Princess. The 

tug Douglas H. Thomas arrived at 
Louisburg on Sunday night from Gaspc 
making the round trip of 550 miles in 56 
hours. The tug went to Gaspe to float the 
Bornu but her services were not required.

The first street comer sign has been 
set in place. An event so strikingly il
lustrative of the speed with which the 
city fathers accomplish any work should 
be marked by some sjsecial demonstra
tion on the part of the citizens. It is 
only some fifteen or twenty years since 
the agitation began and already one sign 
is up.

there are kept one head

Christmas Gifts
FOR ONE AND ALL! 

BOTH GREAT AND SMALL !

C. C. FLEWELLING.ocean

The Modern Outfitter,
P. E. island 339-695 Main Street.2 Stores.S. aWc has sailed from Cliar-The S.

lottetown with 22,000 bushels of potatoes 
for Newport News, "Vao 

A rail hoisted out of the hold of the 
echr. Lizzie Catherine, which is discharg
ing rails at Charlottetown, crashed to 
the deck and narrowly missed several men 
who were working nearby.

The marine officer at Charlottetown 
states that the steamer Stanley has not j . 
left Pictou, therefore it cannot be uer 
that was wrecked. It may be the tug 
Lord Stanley, which went to Gaspe to - . — 
tow 4 veeel.

Our Holiday Stock of Watches, Jewelry, Silverware, etc., 
never more complete in all our various lines than it is the present sea- 

Come and make ycur selections eaily. Anythin desired will be

was
every
lately impossible, without the too extra
vagant use of commercial fertilizer, to 
make lands produce at all satisfactorily 
with the above ratio of acres 
stock. It should not be done in a year, 
but in the course of a period of time the 
number of head of live stork kept in 
Nova Scotia, if the lands are to have a 
fair chance, should. be doubled. ’

The speaker averted that in tire stock

The ferry steamer'Ludlow is determin
ed to continue in mature years the es
capades of her fiery youth. The bridge 
project daily gains friends.

mm Json.
reserved for you, Your Advt. Hereto Jive

Diamond Importers 
and JewelersFERGUSON & PAGE,The premier has taken a hand in the 

feud at police headquarters. Now let. I 
peace spread her wings on King street, 
east. — ~

Will be read by thousands every day

41 KING STREET.a
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THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

New Brunswick’s Independent 
Newspapers

These papers advocate :

British Connection
Honesty in Public Life
Measures for the Mat• 

erial Progress and Moral 
Advancement of our Great 
Dominion.

No Graft 
No Deals

“The Shamtock.Thistle.Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever."

4?

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

Stands for Perfume, the Ladies' Favorite.
Snmething they like as an Xmts G ft. something they appreciate 

We've all the latest and most delicated odors in fjmey bottles, boxes 
and baskets at most reasonable prices Drop in and make your 
Selections while there is time. _

P
The Prescript!ox Druggist,

137 Charlotte Street“Reliable ” ROBB,
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HON.JOHN MORRISSY IS 
STILL IN THE CABINET

JUST ARRIVED 
Two CasHs

--------of----------

The World-Celebrated
MINTON CHINA

“I can testify to the 
great merits of your Emul
sion, especially in all 
diseases of a pulmonary 
nature. It has saved many 
lives that otherwise would 
have yielded to consump
tion ... we keep Scott’s 
Emulsion in the house all 
the time and all the family 
use it.”—MR. C. J. BUD- 
LONG, Box 158, Wash
ington, R. I.

Per Cent. 
DISCOUNT33V

No One Knows How Long He Will Stay as Finder and His 

Friends Are Plotting—York County Members Had Private 

Session.

OFF ALL

MEN’S
OVERCOATS

:

eminent this afternoon a 
delegation representing 
Agricultural Society was given a hear
ing and asked for a grant of $5,000 to en
able the society to hold an exhibition here 
next year. It was pointed out that the 
society was now in a strong position and 
with the aid of the government grant 
would put on a first class show. The 
government promised consideration.

It is likely the grant will be made, as 
it is considered to be Fredericton’s turn 
in the system of rotation adopted some 
time ago. St. John had a grant last year.

A representative of Acmilius Jarvis, 
broker, of. Toronto, was heard in regard 
to the purchase of provincial bonds to re- 

the $1,000,000 loan which falls due

large 
FrederictonFrederioton, N. B., Dec. 8.—There were 

mysterious happenings today in conpection 
with the gathering of government mem
bers here for the first meeting since the 
Northumberland and Carleton by-elections 
and the happenings are taken to indicate 
that there is activity among those who 
want to drive Hon. John Morrissy out of 
the Hazen government.

In so far as announcement by any mem
ber of the executive is concerned, all that 
any would say was that nothing relative 
to Mi'. Morrissy’s present or future rela
tions with the government had transpired 
at the meetings today.

James K. Finder, M. P. P., is here, and 
tonight ho and John A. Young. M. P. P-, 
and Hon. H. F. McLeod, AI. P. P., and 
O. S. Crocket, M. P., had a «meus up 
town and then went to the departmental 
building, where they wese for a time 
closeted with the premier. The belief was 
expressed that, the quartette were press
ing Mr. Hazen to act and ask Mr. Mor- 
rissy to say good-bye to the government, 
in which event, Mr. Finder's old claims 
would be forwarded again.

HOn. Mr. Morrissy was at his place in 
the departmental building tonight, and for 
a time he and Hen. Mr. Flemming were 
in conference.

At a meeting of the local gov-

PottefS by Special Appointment to His Majesty the King.

Colonial Caps and Saucers only - 
Bread and Butter Plates only - -
Desert Plates only - - - - -
Sugars and Creams only - - • •
Exquisite Vases only - - - -

Scott’s
Emulsion

$1.60 each 
$10.00 doz. 
$18.00 doz.

$3.00 pair 
$3.50 each

;

1
;does all it does by creating 

flesh and strength so rapidly 
that the progress of the 
disease is retarded and often 
stopped. It is a wonderful 
flesh builder and so easy to 
digest that the youngest child 
and most delicate adult can 
take it. If you arc losing flesh 
from consumption cr any 
other cause take Scott’s 
Emulsion. It will step the 
wasting and strengthen the 
whole system.

WILCOX BROS..85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princes» 
Street.W. H. HAYWARD C0-, Ltd. : 1. new 

shortly.
Peter Clinch submitted a verbal report 

his recent trip to Kentucky to pur
chase horses for the government.

W. B. Snowball and B. A. Ixiwlor, of 
Chatham, interviewed the executive in re
gard to securing paymcht of a grant voted 
the Chatham Agricultural Society last 
year. They were asked to submit their 
accounts, showing prizes paid, etc.

The inquiry into the charges of game 
law violation preferred against, Arthur 
Hobinson, of New York, will be resumed 
by Surveyor-General Grimmer tomorrow 
morning at 10 o’clock. The board of edu
cation meets tomorrow at the same hour.

54-60 Dock Street, 1 -5 Market Squareon

mm*

« IMusical
Instruments

Be sure to get SCOTT’S
. ■

all druggists

Let us oentl yen c eopy of Mr. Dudlon-'e 
letter—kic caco ic really wonderful—and 
cctao interesting literature regarding enr 
preparation. Jurfc send ua » card men
tioning this pope*.

SCOTT 4t BOWNE 
126 Wellington St* W.

OLD MEMBERS OF ST. DAVID’S
WERE IRE GUESTS OF HONOR

Times Want Ads Pay
For Christmas Trade

Mrs. McGowan and John Rogerson Were the Leading Figures 
at Last Evening’s Function in Connection With Diamond 

Jubilee Celebration.

i
I

We have a large stock of

Pianos, Organs
Edison and Columbia Phonographs 
Victor Talking Machines 
Berliner Gramophones and Records 
Violins, Guitars, Mandolins

and all small musical Instruments for Christmas $ 
trade, and are making special prices.

Write or call early and get choice.
Cash or easy terms.
Open evenings.

. ii$K w r# BISHOP BARRY 
WILL NOT TALK

'« »m m
i%

Nearly 400 people were present at a con
gregational social in St. David’s church 
school room last night in connection with 
the diamond jubilee services. It was 
greatly enjoyed. Tea was served by the 
ladies from 0.30 to 8 o’clock, the tables 
afterwards being removed and an excellent 
programme of literary and musical num
bers and addresses given.

The school room was beautifully decor
ated with flags and bunting and the tables 

prettily set with silver candelabra 
and pieces of plate.

St. David’s church was noted, they said, 
for the energy it showed in every work for 
the betterment of the city. Allusion was 
made to the local veto movement inaugur
ated by Rev. Mr. Graham, and it was pre
dicted that that movement would be 

Peter Chisholm

/nstsrwo iumtuo,

North Shore Prelate Refuses 
to Discuss Story of New 
Diocese.

Combination Soils V
vLadies deliglit in these perfect 

l fitting undergarments. They are 
I knitted all in one piece—not cut to
f fit—and have no clumsy seams to

irritate the skin. The special weave 
at throat and around the wraist (as illus
trated) shows how the Knit-to-fit Suits 
prevent that uncomfortable * ‘bunching. ” 

Silk hand crochet around neck and 
down the front, cuffs arid ankles.

AU siIM-.1I weights—in all fabrics from itl* to • 
cotton. Write for Illustrated catalogue if year dealer 
does not handle Kuit-to-fit. _____

THE KNIT-TO-FIT MANUFACTURING CO.
3*8 Papineau Avenue. - » - Montreal, j

crowned with success, 
and John Rogerson were among the speak
ers of the evening.

The musical part of the entertainment 
opened with a piano duet by Mrs. J. M. 
Barnes and Miss Cochrane. The other 
numbers were a reading by Mies McQuar- 
rie and solos by John Malcolm and Miss 
Blenda Thomson.

:î
M

Chatham, N. B., Dec. 8.—The report of 
diocesan changes Involving the creation 
of a new bishopric with headquarters at 
Moncton has aroused considerable interest 
here. The Commercial publishes the re
port today with the following paragraph 
added.

“Information from local sources was 
sought and it was learned that a move
ment of some kind was in the air. The 
opinion was given, however, that the 
story was made public as a feeler and that 

the report states action will not be 
taken for some time.”

Your correspondent interviewed Bishop 
Barry tqnight but he declined to make 
any statement. He said he had paid no 
attention to the garbled reports published.

Teams were crossing on the ice from 
Douglastown today. One countryman 
named Stewart, from Rosebatrfe^ came to 
grief. His horse went through the ice and 
was rescued by some fishermen with the 
aid of ropes. A hundred yards further on 
the team went through again and Mr. 
Stewart was almoat exhausted when he 

pulled out the second time.

I I/I
were

7 Sixty Years With the Congrega
tion.

The Ladles In Charge.
There were fifteen tables, seating twelve 

Occupying seats of honor at the guest pereon8 eacb, besides a large one for the 
table were two persons who were closely jnvited guests. The folowing ladies poured 
identified with the early history of the tea: R C. Cruikshank, Mrs. A.
congregation. These was Mrs. Margaret Morrjson, Mrs. Binning, Mrs. Malcolm, 
McGowan, widow of Thomas H. Mctiow- Mre R q McIntyre, Mrs. Andrew Robb, 
an, who was present when Rev. John Mrs Rurpee, Mis. Cruikshank. Mrs. Jack, 
Thompson preached,his first sermon in St. jjre ^ Thompson, Mre. George Ewing, 
Stephen’s hall sixty years ago. She is sup- Mra james Hunter, Mrs. James Seaton, 
posed to be the only one now living who j{cjiurray, Mre. Willet, Mrs. Stir-
was there on that occasion. In the other jing Mrg Hannah,., Mrs. James Reid, 
seat of honor was John Rogerson, who be- MjBg jivingstone, Mit, Wm. Smith, Mrs. 
came connected with the congregation dix Robert Courtney, Mrs. A. Malcolm, Mrs. 
months later, and who has worsmpped in Robert Strain, MrsiJBr Kerr, Mrs.Fraeer, 
St. David’s for a longer period than any Mrs pnttereon, Mr#!1 D. Willet, Mrs. 
other man. Mr. Rogerson has always Robert Reid) Mrs. Ledingham. Mre. Mc- 
taken a keen interest m the church and pherg0Il and Mrs. Ogilvie. They were as- 
the beauty of the interior of the building by a large number of waitresses,
is owing much to his ekilL in wood care- Mrs R c Cruikshank and Mrs. Morrison 
ing. Among those present was Peter were bbe convenors of the table com- 
Chisholm, who has been a member ot St. mHtee. The reception committee was 
David’s for fifty-five years, and who has c0mp0scd 0f Mrs. Melrose, convenor; Mrs. 
acted as session clerk for a great part ot A A Graham; Mrs. A. Watson, Mra. 
that period. , ,, Peter Chisholm and Mrs. George Y’ounger.

Placed in a prominent place in the There ^ be public worabip in the 
centre of the guest table was a large vase (dlurcb tonight, when Rev. Dr. John 
containing sixty carnations, one for each Rrjngie wjH be the speaker. There will be 
—of the congregations history and epecial mu,ic. 

beautiful roses for the seven pastors

' ♦
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The W. H. Johnson Co., Limitedlllil/it as

7 Market Square, St John. N. B.
Sydney, C. B.Also, Halifax, N. S. s’THE LETTERS Of "EEI ÏICTOff'

TO BESOLD HERE H POPOUR PRICE
ft New Glasgow, N. S.

♦

Notice to Employers of Labor.
Do you cany an Employers Liability Policy > If not you are taking 

big chances under the New "‘Workman s Compensation Act We we 
/ experts in providing this protection. Give, us a call for rates. Phone 269

LocRhart <D. Ritchie General Agent»
v Employers Liability Association Corporation. ^ London

was
from Melbourne, notifying the queen that 
Lord Amelius Beftuclerck, the first naval 
aide*de»camp, intended asking -an audi
ence to request that he and the other 
aides might wear sashes. “This was al
ways refused by the late king as being 
absurd and ridiculous—as it is particular
ly considering Lord Amelius’ figure—and 

majesty had perhaps better say that 
can make no change.”

Announcement is made in our adver
tising columns this morning that through 
arrangement with the London limes 
The Letters of Queen Victoria will be 
sold here at popular prices, and that The 
Telegraph will supply the books to cus
tomers desiring them.' Following are 

interesting facts about the

C. P. R. PROMOTIONS

Some Important Changes Affect
ing Prominent Officials of the 
Canadian Pacific.

year 
seven
who had had charge during these years. 
These had been sent in by Mre. James 
Manson. During the evening Rev. A. A. 
Graham presented the flowers to Mr. Rog- 
enson, who gracefully acknowledged the 
gift. At the same time the session of the 
congregation presented to Mre. McGowan 
a handsomely bound hymn book, the pas
tor handing it to her.- 
Former Pastors Send Greetings,

A telegram of copgratulation to the con
gregation was read from R*v- Dr. J. A. 
Mo risen, of Chicago, and a letter of the 
same nature came from Rev. Dr. Bruce, of 
Toronto. Of rihe seven pastors who have 
filled the pulpit of St. David’s church 
these two are the only survivors besides 
Rev. Mr. Graham. .

There were a large number of invited 
guests. Among these was a clergyman 
from each of the denominations in the 
city. An invitation had been sent to Very 
Rev. W. F. Chapman, V. G. Rev. G. A. 
Kuhring represented the Anglicans, Rev. 
David Lang the Presbyterians, Rev. Dr. 
Flanders the Methodists, Rev. S. W. An
thony the Congregationalists, Rev. A. B. 
Cohoe the Baptists. Rev. Dr. Pringle was 
present and spoke briefly. Each of the in
vited clergymen delivered a five minute 
address congratulating the congregation on 
the prosperity of the past and extending 
best wishes for the future. They also ex
pressed the best wishes of the bodies they 
represented.

-your 
you
Affection for Melbourne.

"Let- Cares Lombago, Lame Back
It is the very worst of pains that give 

Nereiline a chance to prove bow. many 
times stronger it is than any ordinary 
remedies. Lumbago is dead easy for Ner- 
viline—breaks down the pain right away, 
soothes away the soreness, makes you 
limber and sprightly in no time.

Now failur with other remedies doesn’t 
tell anything about the power of “Nervi- 
line”—but a trial does; it proves that 
one application of Nereiline does more 
good in Lumbago, Neuralgia and Rheu
matism than a week’s rubbing with ordin
ary greasy liniments. Nereiline penetrates, 
—relieves,—cures. Try a 25 cent bottle.

some
ters,” other particulars being supplied 
in the advertisement in another column;

As is remarked in the preface to The 
Letters of Queen Victoria, it is inevitable 
that a reading of the documents which 
the three volumes contain should reveal 
the inner working of the constitution of 
the country, and some of the unrealized 
checks and balances that determine the 
poise of executive machinery. To many 
it is this feature of the work that is 

instructive alike to British subjects

;
Guelph, Ont., Dec. 8.-Hon Dr. Landry, 

George E. Fisher and W. W. Hubbard, 
New Brunswick agricultural commission- 

at the Guelph Winter Fair to-

(Montreal Herald.)Apart from her own immediate family 
no one had so warm a place in the affec
tions of the young queen as her prime 
minister. She speaks often of her ’ dear, 
kind Lord Melbourne,” and if she knew 
him to have been out late the night be
fore, she always sent round a note to en
quire how he felt in the morning. She 
speaks, too, of the fatherly light in his 
eyes when he looked at her in the Corona
tion. Her diary says that “when my good 
Lord Melbourne knelt down and kissed my 
hand, lie pressed my hand and I grasped 
his with all my might.” Within two years 
of coming to the throne the queen had her 
first political trouble, in which her affec
tion for Melbourne added to her ignorance 
of the constitution caused her to violate 
it, and tg show in a most unconstitution
al manner her preference for the Whigs. 
She did not hesitate to tell Melbourne 
that she was heartily of his view in the 
political quarrel that arose, and when 
Peel, who had been called to form a 
ministry, failed to settle the trouble, she 
wrote in a jubilant note to Melbourne, 
bidding him hold himself ready, 
might soon be wanted.

in theSeveral important appointments 
Canadian Pacific, which represent in ev
ery case promotion and advancement ers, are 
within the service were announced today, day.

Mr. Allan Cameron, general traffic agent 
on the European side, with headquarters 
in London, has been appointed to succeed 
the late Mr. E. V. Skinner, assistant traf
fic manager, at New York. ---------

Mr. Cameron’s successor is Mr. George tfce prices are moving them. Have you heard 
McL. Brown, general passenger agent for j about tbls great Picture Sale? 
the Atlantic service, whose headquarters Everybody i3 talking about the wonderful 

in the Montreal Board of Trade build-

The Unique
position occupied by Butter-Nut Bread 
owing to Its SUPERIOR QUALITY, 
has had tie usual effect In provoking 
a crop et “make-believes"—“Imitation 
Is the slncerest form of flattery." 
These have a certain outward resem
blance to Butter-Nut Bread, whilst 
lacking Its quality. If you prefer the 
genuine article to a spurious imita
tion, look for this label

MOVING PICTURES

most
and foreigners who wish to understand 
something of that great, mysterious 
mechanism called the British constitu
tion. Of especial human interest are the 
documents that show the character of 

' the Queen when she came to the throne 
as a girl in her ’teens. They show her 
more vividly as the girl than as the queen 
at first, and yet it is astonishing to find 
how, rapidly she adjusted herself and 

>her thoughts to the change that came 
her situation after the death of 

King William.
Most Pleasing Letters.

Pages might be written of King Leo
pold of the Belgians in his relation to 
his little niece as princess and queen, 
but some of the most pleasing letters in 
the collection are those that passed be
tween Victoria and her first prime min
ister, Lord Melbourne. The first com
munication was Melbourne’s letter notify
ing the new queen of the council meet
ing the next morning. Then we have one 
from Victoria in reference to the horses 
in the royal stable, which had become 
hers, even those that had been used by 
the Queen Dowager. Victoria proposed 
that she should give her aunt the choice 
of two or three of the horses for her 
own use, but she says, “The queen would 
wish Lord Melbourne to give his opinion 
on this subject.” There is then an in
teresting and amusing letter from Vis
count Palmerston, tlic foreign secretary, 
in reference to Count Orloff, the Russian 
ambassador, who was about to present 
himself to the queen before returning 
home. This letter is extremely illum
inating as showing the caution of Pal
merston.

are values.
Nearly Two Thousand Samples of Popular 

Priced Pictures to be sold at about half re
gular prices.

Framed Pictures 15c., 20c., *25c., 30c., 35o., 
45c., 50c.,' 65c., 75c., 8Sc., 95c., |1.00, 81.10, 
81.25, 81.50, 82.00, 83.75, 53.00 to 510.00 each.

(latte! Pictures 6c. 7c., 10c., 12c., to 25c.
Passepartout Pictures 8c., 12c., 15c.
All the newest styles In frames. A great 

variety of subjects. This lot represents the 
pick ot the best manufacturers In the United 
States.

ing
Mr. Brown is in turn replaced by Mr. 

W, G. Annable, general baggage agent, 
whose office has heretofore been in the 
general headquarters, Windsor street.

The officials who have earned this ele
vation in the service have been with the 

for a considerable number of

HON. J. P. BURCH ILL
RETURNS THANKS

Chatham. Dec. 8.—Hon. J. P. Burchill, 
who returned home yesterday much bene
fited in health, made public a card of 
thanks to the electorate. It reads as fol
lows:

Till.
company 
years.

Mr. Cameron was in the traffic depart
ment in Montreal before he went to Eng
land and worked his way up by his en
ergy and capacity.

Mr. McL. Brown has rendered excellent 
service in several departments. The op
ening of the present century found him 
general executive agent of the company at 
the Pacific coast and he has since been 
head of the Parlor, Sleeping an£ Dining 
Car Department, and when the Atlantic 
steamship service was created and made 
the big thing it is today, Mr. Brown 
took up the passeneger direction.

Mr. Annable is also an exceedingly com
petent official and has has worked his 
way up in the traffic service until he suc
ceeded Mr. McTier as head of the bag
gage branch.

These appointments have been made by 
Mr. Bosworth, fourth vice-president and 
head of the traffic department and ap
proved by Sir Thomas Shaughnessy.

The appointments become effective at 
the New Year and Mr. Brown will leave 
Montreal to take up his new duties on 
Christmas Day.

tiTj

“To the electors of the county of North
umberland:

“Gentlemen,—I desire to express my 
deep appreciation of the very great honor 
you have done me by electing me during 
my absence from the province to the va
cancy for the legislative assembly, of New 
Brunswick. I trust I shall continue to 
merit the confidence you have expressed 
in me.

as he You can pay fifty to one hundred pei 
cent, more for these goods If you prefer to
L°Teh 1765 Branch Store 687 Main street. '

over
>

The Bedchamber Plot.
An account of this political crisis, known 

as the “Bedchamber Plot,” should be in
teresting. It began in the waning strength 
of the Whigs, under Melbourne, and 
though not beaten in the house on a 
question of policy, their majority was so 
reduced that Melbourne recommended the 
queen to call upon the Duke of Welling
ton,representing the Conservative»,to f 
another administration. But Wellington 
declined, on the ground that he had no 
following in the house, and suggested 
Pee], to which Melbourne agreed. So Sir 
Robert was called, and made a lamentable 
impression on the queen, contrasted with 
the paternal kindliness of Melbourne’s 
manner. It.was decided that'Wellington 
should enter the^cahinet to oblige the 
queen, for by this time the old soldier
had lost all taste for political life. So Peel -our heart the leaet bit
plaTneth:tghnnyCLre^Mel~nt out of rhythm, your mjrm unhinged, your 

could command a working majority in the breath abort, don t wait until you are pro
house. Whether he could have gone on ,trated on a bed of sickness. Take Mil- 
will never be known, because of bis differ- burniB Heart and Nerve Pills. They’ll 

with the queen at the beginning. put you in snob condition you'll never know
you have a heart, make your nerves strong 
ind vour whole being thrill with new life.
Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pille cured
Mrs. K. E. Brig^atjy for aix The monthly meeting of the high school
VA_rl w:,h mv heart and shortness of alumnae will be held at the home of H. 
breatii I could not walk eighty rode with- C. Creighton, 187 Queen street, on Thurs- 
out resting four or five times in that short day evening; topic, In the Loma Doone 
distance. I- got so weak and thin I only Country.
weighed seventy-three pounds. I decided A meeting of the St. Vincent's alumnae 
at last to take some of Milburn’s Heart and association will be held in St. Vincent de 
Nerve Pills, and after taking eight boxes Paul rooms, Waterloo street, on Thurs- 
I gained in strength and weight, and now ; day evening at 8 o’clock; full attendance
weigh one hundred and thirteen pounds, I jB requested.
the most I ever weighed in my life. I feel Members of local union, 919, Carpenters 
well and can work as well as ever I did, 1 and Joiners, are urgently requested to at- 
andoanheartily thank Milburn’s Heartand f tend a mecting this evening at 8 o'clock; 
Nerve Pills for it all.” | business, election of officers. A smoker

Price 60 cents per box or 8 boxes for wdl be given during the evening. 
fl.25 at all dealers, or mailed direct on The District Lodge, I. O. G. T., will 
receipt of price by The T. Milburn Co., meet at 8 o’clock this evening in No Sur- 

. Limited Toronto, Ont. —. _ , j render halt Fairville.

\(

Arnold's Department Store
85-85 Charlotte Street 

Branch Store, 6S7 MAIN ST.

the. fuanntM ea every lealVTel. 1765.

Had Heart Trouble and 
Shortness of Breath 

For Six Years.
Wm Weak and Thin—Only Weighed 

Seventy-three Pound*. Now 
Weighs One Hundred and Thirteen.

“J. P. BURCHILL.”
“Nelson. Dec. 8, 1908.”

Brussels Sprouts, Artichokes,
Pumpkins, Squash, Cape Cod Cranberries, Celery, Lettuce, Parsley 

fresh from the greenhouse every day. Turkeys,
Chickens and Geese.

WEDDINGSorm

Steeves-Shamper
The marriage of William Carvell Steves, 

of Steveston, to Miss Maude Sbamper, B. 
A., daughter of the late Captain Sbamper, 
of St. John, took place at Steveston on 
Nov. 28. A reception was held after the 
ceremony, which was performed by Rev. 
P. Clifton Parker, of the Central Fair- 
view Baptist church, Vancouver.

CITY MARKET
Telephone 636J. E. QUINN.

Employers Should Protect 
1 hemselves

Margison-Kirkpatrick The City Cornet Band played a pleasing 
programme for the benefit of the patients
LidheC t“ numMerètere^ in case of accident to employe VV. take

Campbell Wm. Wallace and oth-1 the risk under an Employers Liability 
ers ^and* several gave lively step dances. Policy. Writs or telephone snd let as 

________— explain.

GREAT SALE ofWilliam M. Margison was married to 
Miss Georgia E. Kirkpatrick, of Gasper- 
eaux (N. S.), by Rev. P. Clifton Parker, 
in Vancouver on Noy. 27.ence

A Lesson in Diplomacy. Tbe Spoils System.
xi „„ i. p.im.ntnn’s note in vine the Peel wanted her to permit him to re- 

qJL inst ructions about the’interview: place the ladies of^the b^ha“^r’ ,^
“Your majesty will probably renew to being Melbourne s appointee^ were all the 

him on taking leave the assurance that wives of great Whig noblemen, with bis 
your majesty has already given of your own friends in order to show the coun
desire to cement and maintain the friend- try that the new government had her 
fy alliance which subsists between the utmost confidence. The ^Ulnconsti 
two crowns. * * * It might perhaps have her tnends removed. The unconsti 

- he aa well to avoid any allusion to your tutional part of the proceedings was that 
ajestv not being personally acquainted she took the advice of Melbourne and the 

nth the emperor, or anything that might Whigs on this point, although they were 
be construed into an invitation to that no longer her constitutional advisers, 
sovereign to come to England, because Speaking of the incident 
Viscount Palmerston has reason to he- century later, and m «n eÿy ol Peel, 
lieve that any such hint would be eager- the queen remarked that she was very 
lv caught at, while at the same time young then, and had she it to do over 
such a visit does not, under all circum- might, act, very differently. However, she 
stances, seem to he a thing particularly scored her point, and Melbourne rame 
to be desired.” back, to the great and undisguised satis-

Tbere is another glimpse in ft letter faction. of \ ictoria*

Men’s & Ladies’ UnderwearComing Events McLEAN & McULOAN, 
Provincial Mgrs., Maryland Casualty Ox 

87 Prince William St.
IeL MB.

Catarrhwrites: “I was Men’s & Boys’ Sweaters, etc
Is a Constitutional Disease

It originates in impure blood and 
requires constitutional treatment, acting 
through and purifying the blood, lor its 
radical and permanent cure. The 
greatest constitutional remedy is

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Sold by druggist* everywhere. I ”uMtrvSd“oot^v^cd. lt iitm
WD.L OneDoUa,. b,

C. I. HOOD CO., Lowell, Mesa. canSfc

Et err Woman
is interested and should know 

about the wonderful
MARVEL WhlrlingSpray

lent. It cleaners

These goods are of the 
finest quality and are of 
the latest styles and designs 
satisfaction guaranteed.-Ut-half

HATTY, LAH000 & HATTY
282 Brussels Street. Ji__ :

1
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POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

We undertake all legitimate detective 
work for Banks, Corporations or private 
individuals. ,re» Canadian 

Detective 
Bureau, Ltd.

CONSULTATION FREE 
Investigations strictly confidential. Offiese: 

16-17 St. Panl Bldg.. Halifax, N. S.
U J. EH LEW.

Supt. for Maritime Provinces.
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AMUSEMENTSBARGAINS
—AT—

The 2 Bariters, Ltd.Times Want Ad. Stations 1616 Russian Cavalry On Review !
More Unsurpassed Travel Pictures.100 Princess, 111 Brussels, M3 Main and 

248 King Street, West.Advertisement! received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
attended to a* promptly as those taken through main office. Special request

Afternoon only 
Repeat Showing of Great Hit.22 lbs Best Cane granulated sugar $1.00, 

$4.40 per cwt.
Best California Seeded Ralelns, 9c. pkge. 
Choice Cleaned Currants, 7c. pkge, 4 for 

25 c.
2 Bottles German Mustard, 25c,
3 Pint Bottles Worcester Sauce, 25c.
8 Bars Barker’s Soap for 25c.
1 Pound pure Cream Tartar, 23c.
Olives from 10c. Bottle up.
Best Canned Corn 7%c. Can 85c. doz.
Best Canned Peas 7c. Can 80c. doz.
Best Canned Tomatoes 8c. can 95c. doz. 
Bes^ String Beans 7%c. can, 85c. doz.
And many other Bargains too numerous to: 

mention.

■•“HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY**6 “ AMERICAN FLEET IN 
. AUSTRALIA”

iLeI

MISS EDWARDS in a lovely boy- 
song entitled “Grandma.”

THE TURKEY AND THE FEUD.
A brand new biograph film with a 

charming western love story.
“WILL THEY EVER GET TO 

TOWN?” A Patbe comedy of the 
funniest kind.

HELP WANTED-FEMALB WANTEDEDUCATIONAL

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

MR. CAIRNS' latest success, the 
Indian song, “Sun Bird.”mWO GENTLEMEN BOARDERS WANTED 

in private family. Good board. Address 
M., Times Office. 2460—tf

WASrBJ.mLDfor’
family of two. willing to go tot the country house- APP^ A. B. C. car®{JJ«Cc*
for winter months. Apply in evenings to | _________________ ______ 1
MRS. ARNOLD, Park Hotel. 2505-12—12 TANTED—ON CITY SIDE, SMALL FUR-

i VV niflhed flat until May. Reply Box 30 
XA7ANTED—GOOD COOK, RELIABLE, care Times Office. 2517-12—14.
VV plain. Good wages, small family. Apply ___ — --------------- --------rr;

at once MISS BOWMAN, 111 Princess street.. OJANTED—FOR WINTER MONTHS TWO
23-t.f. I * * bedrooms and sitting room, privilege 

- - -- ^ | °f light housekeeping. Must be well heated,
\X7 ANTED—COOK AND NURSEMAID—AP- > ^°'.ral a°d ,ln S°2,dl°5aUty'
W Dly MRS. WALTER W. WHITE, 71; cularB' Box C. Times. .499 12
Sydney Street. 2433-tf. ' ' '

\*TANTED — CHAMBER GIRL, CLARK'S 
VV HOTEL, 35 King Square. 2488-12-10. |

T international correspondence 
1 Schools; education by mall. A. W. COV
EY. Manager, 102 Prince William street, St 
John. N. B.

A Lord for a Day ff PICTURE. 
TALKING

DRAMAGRAPH 44 
COMPANY.

7—TOYS FOR BEST RHYMES—7. Any child can compete. Ask for cou
pons at matinee». - ___ENGRAVERS

AMUSEMENTSm C. WESLEY ft CO., ARTISTS AND BN- 
X gravera, 69 Water Street. Telephone 982. LABOR UNION MEAD 

IS SENT TO PRISON OPERA HOUSEHARKINS COMPANY
IN A DOUBLE BILL

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIESl
TTAVE YOUR WIRING DONE ACCORDING H. to underwriter, by R. Durham. Elec
tric wiring and supplies. Electric bells 
specialty. 408 Main. 'Phone Main

The VV. s. Harkins Company srored a Lamplighters’ President Convict-
decided hit at the Opera House last even- r — _
ing when they presented a double) bill— gj of Conspiracy in a Recent 
TKe Littlest Girl and Cousin Kate. Both 
were excellently acted and staged, and Strike, 
the audience wan not lacking in applause.

In The Littlest Girl, which is a cne 
dramatization from Richard

' ALL THIS WEEKThe following enterprising Druggists 
are authorized to receive TIMES 
WANT ADS. and issue receipts 
for same.
Ç Wants left at Times Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
230 pjn-are inserted the same day.
QTimes Wants may be left «t these 
stations any time during the day or 
evening, and will receive as prompt 
and careful attention as if sent.diireiEf 
go He Times Office.

CENTRE:
Geo. E. Price, 503 Union Street 
Burpee E. Brown, 162 Prince* Street 
KJ. Dick. 144 Charlotte Street 
Geo. P. Allan, 29 Waterloo Street T 
C.C Hughes & Co., 109 Bowels Street

NORTH END r 
Geo. W. Hoben, 358 Main Street 
T. J. Durick. 405 Main Street 
Robe E. Coupe, 557 Main Street 
EL 1- Mahony. 29 Mam Street

WEST END:
W. G Wilson, Cer. Rodney and Ludlow 
W. C Wilson. Cor. Union and Rodney 
H.A. Olive, Cor. Ludlow and Tower

LOWER COVE:
P.J. Donohue, 297 Charlotte Street

VALLEY:
Chan. K. Short 63 Garden Street 
C.F. Wade. 44 Wall Street

FAIRVILLEx 
O. D. Hanson, FairriBe.

LUST\TX7ANTED.—GENERAL GIRL IN FAMILY | 
VV of three; small flat. Apply MRS. J. V. ; 
McLELLAN, 159 King a tree!, Ea,t 2304-tf THET OST—GOLD NECKLACE, YESTERDAY 

J-J on Germain, King, Charlotte, Union, 
Waterloo or Richmond street®. Finder please 
return to 13 Germain street, or ’phone 394.

23-t.f.

: ' FLORISTS

'Prone»: 1281, Store; 71-31, Creen-

tSYANTED. — GENERAL HOUSEMAID; 
VV highest wages paid to right girl. Ad
dress K. Times Office. 2011-tf W. S. HARKINS

COMPANY
(New York American.)

Francesco Yannicola, who wras sentenced 
to the Blackwells Island penitentiary for 

year yesterday by Justice Zeller, is 
the first president of a labor union to be 
convicted in this country for conspiracy 
growing out of the management of the af
fairs of the labor organizations. The sen
tence was the extreme prison penalty.

"Such men as you,” said Justice Zeller 
in passing sentence, “ are a disgrace to 
labor unions and bring suffering to the 
families of the poor workingmen by lead
ing them into useless strikes. It is a good 
thing there is a way to get rid -of the men 
who injure honest labor.”

Yannicola, who has been in this coun
try fourteen years, was the president oi 
Lamplighters’ Union No. 12,464, of New 
York (Sty. He is a tailor and had a shop 
at No. 83 James street. The prosecution 
of Yannicola was instigated by the Wels- 
badh Street Lighting Company of 
America.

Assistant District Attorney George W. 
Whitside had charge of the prosecution 
and the defendant was represented by 
Morris Hillquit.

After a trial which lasted till after mid
night in Special Sessions on Wednesday, 
Judges Zeller. Mayo and Wyatt found 
the labor leader guilty, and he .was ar
raigned for sentence yesterday.

More than fifty witnesses were examin
ed at the trial,

Yannicola, several years ago organized 
the Lamplighters Union, which had 150 
members, about one-fourth of the lamp- 
lightem in the city. Op August 28 last. 
Yannicola and a committee of five visited 
the Office of the Welabach Company and 
saw Joseph Bell, a clerk. Yannicola de
manded the recognition of the union, the 
discharge of, all nonunion lamplighters 
and'an increase of 5 "per cent, in wages, 
with the alternative that if the demands 
were not granted in one hour a strike 
would be ordered. Bell said he had no 
authority to act," and the committee left.

order-

act play, a 
Harding Davis’ story ‘Her First Appear
ance,” Mr. Walter and Mr. Siddall, With 
Mr. Mason and little Bumetta Callahan, 
gave a most interesting production, which 
held the close attention of the abdience 
throughout and a curtain call was insist
ed on.

Cousin Kate proved a very amusing 
and well acted comedy, all the partici
pants acquitting themselves " in an able 
manner.

Tonight the latest comedy success, "It's 
All Your Fault,” will be presented and 
the company should be greeted 
crowded house.

street 
houses.

T OST—A GOLD WATCH, CHAIN AND 
U Charm, Monday afternoon. Finder 
please leave at this office and receive reward.

23-tf.gasoline engines . MISCELLANEOUS one

a £ T OST—FRIDAY. ON KING, GERMAIN. 
-U St. James, Charlotte, King Square, El
liott Row, Prince William, Ferry, Sand 
Point sheds, Bunch of Keys, (flat ring), 
owner’s name. Return Times office.

2518-t.f.

T^ANCY WORK—BEST CHRISTMAS FRUIT 
X Cake, 58c. per pound. All home cooking. 
Lunches. WOMAN’S EXCHANGE, 
main street.

47 Ger- A New Play Every Night

sTættrSÆ«NsÆsii..5 
SSSt BAFRRiWï£k '.’Sect- *efW

YX7ANTED TO RENT, BY JANUARY 1ST, 
VV Comfortable house or flat of 8 or 9 rooms. 

Must have all modern conveniences. Address 
”R. E.” care Times Office. 23-tf.

TO LET
TONIGHT

T7IURNISHED ROOM—ONE LARGE,
X room. Rent moderate. 84 SYDNEY

mo LET—FURNISHED FLAT, APPLY TO 
A CAPT. MACKELLAR, 169 St. James St., 
West End. 2501-12-11.

mO LET—UPPER FLAT, FIVE ROOMS, 
-L Elliott Row. Apply 139 Elliott Row.

2498-tf.

mo LET.—ONE GOOD WARM ROOM, IN 
A good locality; can be bad furnished or 
unfurnished. Apply to BOX T, Times Office.

2315-tf

COZY
ST. The Funniest Comedy Ever Written,TTOME COOKING, BREAD,’ CAKE, BAK- 

Al ed Beans, Pies, Tea, Lunch, Clam Stew, 
Meat Pies, Biscuits. MRS. A. HUNTER, 236

with agroceries It’s All Your FaultUnion street
CAMERAPHONE NEXT WEEBl fllTY MARKET QUICK LUNCH. START- 

v Ing on Tuesday, we will serve a First 
Class Dinner for 15c., and on every Thursday 
a New England dinner for the same price. A. 
N. SMITH. Open day and night

“It's All Your Fault.” was built "for 
laughs. Its humor Is real, wholesome; Its 
construction is perfect and ought to make 
everybody laugh for weeks to come. It Is an 
absolute success.—New York Herald.

"It’s All Your Fault” Is without doubt a 
cure for the blues. It is a worthy success to 
"Charley’s Aunt." The audience laughed 
from start to finish.—New York Evening 
Mail.

The thousands who heard the Camera
phone for the first time last week will be 
delighted to learn that another engage
ment is announced for next week, with 
an entire change of programme. As ip al
ways the way with a new idea being work
ed out for the first time, there were sev
eral defects in the programmes of last 
week, but which are promised not to ap
pear during the coming week. No *aite 
will mar the pleasure of the programme, 
and a variety of entertainment io promised 
that would be difficult to equal in any 
other manner. Harry Lauder, in several 
of his. character songs, will be a feature 
of the week.

its.

hairdressing

XflSS McGKATH—VOCAL AND INBTltU- 
•1M- mental Teecfcer, 4* Wentworth Street

UTS-tiVriisarsssEVSSKs
àn tstasss.Sraduam o7 prof. aVerie Institut* Now 
Yprk, Parlors. 11 Germain St Phone.

mO LET.—FINE FROST PROOF CELLARS 
-L suitable for storage purposes, access by 
elevator. Apply ta J. N. HARVEY.YX7ANTED.—OLD MAHOGANY TABLES. 

VV chairs, bureau®, old brass fenders, pic
tures of George Washington. W. A. KA 
116 Germain street

IN, Matinee Saturday at 2.30T ARGB, PLEASANT AND AIRY ROOMS. 
JLJ centrally located and all qiodern im
provements. Apply 84 Sydney, cor. Orange. 
Furnished rooms.

HOTELS 7

TX7ANTED. — 2,000 CORDS GOOD, DRY 
VV hardwood: also dry softwood. FRAN

CIS KERR CO.. LTD., 331 Charlotte street 
•Phone 1304.

». ngja'S.syg 
srt sfe*ftsss‘.55s«“«
tog. R. GILLILAND. Propri.tor,___________

EfHF lai vuwss
'phone 1763-1L

THTURNISHED FLAT TO LET—FROM 
X now till May 1st, Pleasantly situated 
corner flat, 8 rooms, Wright street, heated 
by hot water, electric lighting, well furnteh- 
ed. P. O. BOX 281. OÎTY- 2439-tt

- p,

A OMISSION FREE TO THE ONE CENT 
-ajL Automatic Show. Special prize this week 
is a 35 Gold Piece for the highest score 
through the week. Entrance through the one 
cent show. KJng Street.

AT THE NICKELr-v
BOARDING This is the day for a change of pro

gramme at the Nickel and a magnificent 
bill is forthcoming. As well as the new 
pictures, the great hit of Monday and 
Tuesday, The American Fleet in Austra
lia, will be repeated for, the benefit of the 
children in thé afternoon; it being impos
sible to hold it for the evening shows, as 
it will go forward to Montreal to be shown 
on Thursday. However, The Russian Cav
alry on Review. will -prove a new and 
equally interesting eight, while the story 
of The Turkey and the Feud will supply 
romance and excitement of a new kind. 
This is the latest Biograph feature, under 
date of Dec. 8. But the bill does not end 
here, for one of those roaring Bathe 
comedies, Will They Ever Get to Town, is 
to be sandwiched in for laughing purposes, 
rounding out a great list of films. Miss 
Edwards will fcontinue in her boy-song, 
Grandma, and ^Ir. Cairns in the Indian 
idyl, Sun Bird, will again receive the en
cores of music-lovers. The Dramagraph 
Company are scoring another hit in the 
farce, A Lord For a Day, or Lord Dun- 
raven, I Don’t Think. Children are asked 
to return their Kris Kringle jingles, at 
once.

j
ST. JOHN TO LIVERPOOL

"DOARD1NG—FOUR OR FIVE GBNTLB- 
J> men boarders can be accommodated at 
41 Sewell street. .S 23—tt.

TlOARDING. — PLEASANT ROOM WITH 
•D board; hot water heating. Terms moder
ate. MRS. KELLEY, 178 Princess street.

2495-12—18.

FOR SALE Christmas Sailing
the

rs. Terms, 34 
ON. Proprietor.

^^BST-END
nlsheS it . I am now pre
manent or transient___
weekly. THOMAS ANDB

TiOR SALE.—F REEHOLD PROPERTY- 
X 93 Douglas avenue. Possession given at 

Apply on premises any afternoon 2 
J. >. McINERNEY, M. D. ___1802-tf

TTIOR' SALE—ONE EDISON HOME PHO- 
X GRAPH, with 80-inch horn ; 4 doz. rec
ords; 2 record holders; one reproducer. All 
in good order. Price, $30.00. Call or ad
dress F, S. MABEE, 44 Kennedy street.

Empress of Ireland Fri. Dec. 11

FIRST CABIN.once.
o'clock. $82.50 and UpEMPRESSES .............

LAKE MANITOBA 65.00
ONE CLASS CABIN.HOTELSHORSE CLIPPING

ËÜS cS&lain, } ?45’M M

SECOND CABIN.
TIRING YOUR HORSE TO THE CLUB 
B Stables and have It clipped—Try my 
hoir ding your horse. Special attention given 
to drivera. .S. H. SHERWOOD.

VICTORIA HOTEL hi'i.>lJlt"Mu!Aw*# up Yannicola 
ed a general strike, and at night 12,- 
000 lamps were not lighted in the suburbs.

The lamplighters had to work from two 
tq three hours a day and were paid $30 a 
month,"

Pietro Falcigno, arrested for assault, was 
allowed to remain without help in jail, 
and he made the first confession implicat
ing Yanniool in the alleged conspiracy to 
maim and kill workmen who would not 
give up work and join 'the Lamplighters 
Union.

The books of the union showed that 
Yannicola had been paid $100 a month as 
president, and evidence was offered to 
show that he had called the strike that 
it might appear that he was doing some
thing for his salary.

W, ■ TTIOR SALE—A LOT OF SAMPLE XMAS. 
JC Toys and damaged chlnaware. Very 
cheap. MCGRATH’S FURNITURE & DE
PARTMENT STORES 174 & 176 Brussels

.......... .

ET. ST. JOHN. N. B
EMPRESSES ...........
LAKE MANITOBA

348.75 and 354.00 
.......................  342(60,r KING STRK

ELECTRIC ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST 
AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

THIRD CABIN.
IRON FOUNDERS: street EMPRESSES 

Other Boats
$38.75
27.60D. W. McCflrmlcK, Prop.■pDISON GOLD-MOULDED RECORDS FOR

TO LONDON.f
(b) Lake Michigan

RATE: Third Class, $27.50. 
Call or address.

W. B. HOWARD. D.P.A., C.P.R. 
St John, N. B.

Dec. 23U/>e DUFFER.IN
FOSTER., BOND A CO

KING SQUARBt'ST. JOHN. N. B.

John H. Bond. Manager

Mi AMERICAN DYE WORKS
tiTKAM AND FRENCH CLEANING OF 
O all kinds done In reasonable time; a lie T B- WILSON, LTD., MFR. of CAST IRON 

.dyeing oi ladles’ »nd «”»te wearing apwreL J Work of all kind». Also Metal Work for

TeL 3BS. .o)

>1

>

r
“HOLIDAY GIFTS”[ ADVERTISE JUDICIOUSLY )' ASTROLOGER AND- PALMIST

Useful and OrnamentalMANIACURB PARLOR

If w
LIFE PARTNER; the length of your life, ascription. A private room to every
etc., and will help thou ^o want to he^ upa> ride King Square. ’Phono
themselves. PROF. A. S. GAOKIBW1CZ. SO “•
Carmarthen St.” cor. Elliott Row., from 10 ““ 
a. m. till 9 p. m. except Sunday. Fee 50 cents.

2434-2-24.

NEAR DEATH’S DOOR.

i RAILROADSMi-o-na cures dyspepsia. If any of the 
readers of The Times are suffering from 
stomach trouble of any kind Chas. Was- 

, son will sell you a box of Mi:o-na for 50 
cents with an absolute guarantee of re- 

; lief or money back.
i Neil Murray, of -Huron Road. Gode- 
I rich. Ont., says: “I suffered with indi
gestion for over four years and had been 
given over as incurable by many doctors.
I had become a nervous wreck .through 
loss of sleep, and whatever I eat did’not ; 

; remain on my stomach for over two ( 
hours. [ would suffer with vomiting 
spells that would almost kill me, perspir
ation as large as beads "would break i out 
all over ray body and leave me in so 
weakened a condition that I would be 
unable to stand, not a night's rest in 
over six months and was so weakened 
and run down that my family thought I 
would die. My heart was greatly weak- j 
ened and would flutter and a sharp pain , 
would come through me and cut off my I 
breath. I was reduced in weight from ■ 
150 to less than 110 pounds. Doctors 
would give different causes for my 
trouble, yet none of them gave me the I 
slightest relief. I commenced treatment 
with Mi-o-na and when one-half of the 
first box was used I could eat my meals 
without suffering the dreadful vomiting 
spells. I used about ten boxes in all, 
and I am entirely cured. My stomach 
is as strong as ever and there is not the 
slightest trouble with digestion. T have 
gained about 40 pounds in weight, am 
strong and healthy and like a new man. 
I will always speak highly of Mi-o-na, 

it cured, and I believe kept me from 
death when all else had failed,'

A most beautiful line of Manicure and 
Toilet Sets, Canes in Sterling Silver, Ster- 
tine, Gilt, and Plated, Real Japanese 
Ebony finish in very Latest and Choicest 
Styles. Military and Ordinary Brushes, 
Combs, Mirrors, Nail Files, Polishers, 
always appropriate and appreciated as a 
Gift, just received and offered at very 
low prices to ensure trade; call early to 

best BARGAINS. Goods can be 
selected and laid aside for future delivery 
on small deposit.'

millinery

•VTRS. BROWN, MILLINER, HAS THE 
JjX best assortment of hats In the city.

i

Chrysanthemums
The public are cordially 
invited to visit; my 
Chrysanthemum House 

Lancaster Heights 
on Thanksgiving Day.

H. S. CruiKshanK

Bargain Store. 75 Germain street.i CAFE
secure

ira œ.t
Boarding by the week. $3.00. H. KIN-

MUSIC
$TBBL

/“i OUDIE'S VIOLIN SCHOOL—VIOLIN ft 
U Mandolin taught Orchestra class meets 
Weekly. 102 King street, near cor. Charlotte. 
TeL 1281-4L

l ■’ C3T. JOHN OAFE, 9 MILL STREET. SER- 
O vice A La Carte. Table D’Hote Din
ner from 11.30 a. m. to 2 p. m. Just the 

lace for breakfast, lunch and supper. Good 
cooking. Good service. Open from 6 
until midnight. P. H. ROBB, Pro-

I I I
at

[TIMES IDS. REACH ALL j Goldsmith and 
JtwtletW. Tremaine Gardome 

a. m. 
prletor.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
77 Charlotte Street.

1L; T7I0LIN REPAIRING.—VIOLINS, MANDO- 
V lins. Banjos and all other Stringed^ In

struments repaired. Bows rehalred. SID
NEY GIBRS. M Sydney street

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS_

rXTBW AND SECOND-HAND SLEIGHS AND
Smpt^;,.enRdr^,0RÜ,Am,Mlt‘cUbNNINbS- 

HAM 4 NAVES. 44 Poter street-__________

Wood’s Phosphodiae,;■

7%e Great English Remedy. 
friz* èf] Tones and Invigorates the whole 
jùkvvknervoua system, makes new 
Melv tae^Blood in old V0I11& Cures Nerv-OFFICES TO LETSHOOTING GALLERYI

FREE. PRIZES GIVEN TOA DMISSION
Ü the highest score In shooting contest, en
trance through one cent show. All the latest 

MPLE1 pictures and songs. Cor. King jmd Germain 
boots streets. '

CLOTHING
A few bright, airy offices to let on 

Canterbury Street. Apply at once.
TELEGRAPH OFFICE,

23 Canterbury Street

ONLY SA 
where all

AMPLB eHOBS.-THB 
shoe store In the city

C“68 DOU»ht î'SÆWTèfta iùmÏÏE
s On and after Sunday, Oct. 11th, 1998, 

will run daily (Sunday excepte,U, as f
trama

oUowei
In the city, 
'phone 1604.

s PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
' NYardï**1Xed for Mo^cto® (leaves Island ^ ^

No. 2—Express for Halifax. Camp bell'ton, 
Point du Chene, Plctou and the Syd-
neya .............................................................................

No. 26—Express for Pt. du Chene, Hali
fax and Plctou ....................................................12.40

No. 4—Mixed lor Moncton ........................... ..13.la
No. 8—Express for Sussex ............................... 17.15
v°‘ ^?8—suburban for Hampton .................13.i*
no. 134—Express for Quebec and Mont

real, also PL du Chene ...............................
no. 10—Express for Moncton, the Syd- 

*«ya and Halifax ........................... ...................

COAL AND WOOD FOR SALE AT A 
BARGAIN

LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 
Eggs and Butter. 3. 

arket Tel. 252.

/CHICKENS,
Fresh Vegetables, 

Z. DICKSON. City, M
as

XTOW LANDING—THE BEST SOFT COAL 
In the city. Scotch Soft, price right. 

JAMES 8. McGIVERN, Agent, 6 Mill street. 
Tel 42.

sure 7.04
mém

The gymnasium classes in the new Y. 
M. C. A. have been started. The classes 
are under the direction of E. J. Robert
son, the physical director, 
the gymnasium arrived in the city last 
night, and will be put into position at 

Fourteen men have taken up rooms 
in the dormitory. The billiard table, 
which has lately been installed, is now in 
almost constant use.

Compound Yacht Engines, Cylinders 4 and 
8x8, Roberts Boiler, Shaft, Wheel, Pumps an<? 
Condenser, all complete.

STOVES AND RANGEST71BESH MINED SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 
X* Coal oow landing, delivered promptly, 
prlcee right Telephone 42. JAMBS 8. Mc- 
GIVERN. Agent. 5 Mill etreet ____
TnHOICB HARDWOOD AND NICE DRY 
L Kindling, aleo Scotch Hard Coal and 
Broad cove Soft Coal. O. & COSMAN A 
CO.. 388 Paradise Row. 'Phone 1227.

■ The lockers forrnHE MOST MODERN AND ECONOMICAL 
X Ranges made. Made in St. John In the 
most up-to-date plant In Maritime Provinces 
McLEAN, HOLT & CO., 155 Union street 
Tel. No. 1545. Jobbing promptly attended to. j

.19.00
1 F S. Stephenson ft Co. 9FOR SALE! 23.26II

NELSON STREET................ST. JOHN, N. B.
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.once.

No* .f—From Halifax, Plctou and the
aydneya ........................... .....................................  6.39

r -Suburban Express from Hamp- ^ ^
MEM AND WOMEN,

Cm Big « for unnatural 
WIm !*•»4kt>^B diechargee.inflammatlone, 
J Onsraaiee* * irritations or nice rations 
f not to itriotare. of mucous membranes.

Prewato Ceat«fl«a. Painless, and not astrin- 
.THEEVIHSChEMICAICO. gent or poieoooue.
I OI*OIKMTl,9*g kold by DraggHt», 
A 1.1,1. XFer eenVln plain -retl*.

ïtoo”isfîfcjsssïk1"’
■ Circular sent on request.

T7I RAN CIS KERB CO., LTD., .. HARD 
X wood .. .. Scotch Anthracite .. .. Soft
wood .. American Anthracite Bprlnghlll 
Soft Coal .. Telephone Main 1304.

TT'EENAN ft RATCHFORD. WHOLESALE 
XX. and retail Stoves, Ranges and Kitchen 
Furnishings. Agents for Kelsey Warm Air 
Generator. All kinds of Jobbing attended to. 
21 Waterloo etreet

Combination Metal SawTable 
Trimmer and Shaver

Equipped with two saws and two sets of knives for 
Trimmer Head. This machine is in good order 

and the price will be right Call and examine

*- Exprès*, from Sussex .......................
«o. led—Express from Montreal, Quebec

\ Pt. du Chene .............................................18.45
no. 6—Mixed from Moncton (arrives at

Island Yard) ........................................................
2»—Express from Halifax, Plctou,

..rt*„du Chene and Campbellton ..............17.35
No. 8—Mixed from Moncton ...................... ..It#.do
no. 1 — Express from Monctftn and

Truro ................................................. ........................
No. U—Mixed from Moncton, daily (ar

rives at Island Yard.) ...................................
AU trains run by Atlantic standard timet 

*4-00 o’clock midnight

9.04I Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 8 (Special)—Jap: 
Consul Yada, of Vancouver, arrived 

here today on his first official visit to 
Ottawa. He characterizes as absurd the 
report published in Victoria papers that 
Japan is anxious for a removal of the em
igration restrictions to Canada.

T> P. ft W. F. STARR, LTD.. WHOLB- 
XV fs le and retail coal merchants. Agents 
Dominion Goal Co.. Ltd., 49. Sroythe street, 
14. Charlotte Street TeL 9—US. 3-«-lyr.

i anese
16.00WATCHMAKER i

T7. EDWARDS, PRACTICAL WATCH- 
JOj Maker to the Trade, 546 Main street, St. 
John, N. B. Watches and Clocks Cleaned and 
Repaired at Lowest Possible Prices. All 
Work Guaranteed for One Year. Give Us a 
Trial.

WOOD—YOU GET THE BEST VAi^UE 
VV for your money when you buy your 
wood at City Fuel Company’s, City Road. 
Hard wood. Soft wood and Kindling wood, 
dry and always in stock. TELEPHONE,
257 City Road.

21.2V
Fire and Marine Insurance

Connecticut Fire Insurance Co*
BOSTON INSURANCE COMPANY

468, 4.09
Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor

I Is the only remedy of standing that 
is guaranteed to cure corns and warts, 
without pain. Insist on having only “Put- 
nam*s;” it?s the best.

EVENING TIMES
WINDOW CARD WRITINGCONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS CITY TICKET OFFICE, 3 King Street. 

St John, N.B. Telephone 271.
GEORGE 

Moncton, Oct 7. 1968.

Canterbury Street VROOM ft ARNOLD
CARVILL. C.T.A.r* VajHm.F4..BDilv?if on XTOW IS THE TIME TO ORDER YOUR Agent,60 Prince Win. Street

i

|j nearly everybody reads the times
(

AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS.■

v

i .JA.:. y

L

Jarvis ft Whitta'Ier
General Agents 

. 74 Mnee Wm. Sireei
BETWEEN

MONTREAL and VANCOUVER
‘I aPEJUAL LIMITED' 
LeavtiHenfreal dally 
aUD.IOa.nt Coaches 
and Palace Sleeper! 
le Vancouver.

•PACIFIC EXPRES)' 
Leaves Montreal daily 
a. lO.IS.i.m. Coaches, 
Palace Sleepers and 
Tetirist Sleepers to 
Vancouver.

Hew Une io pokane.Waih., and Portland, Ore
Leaves Montreal daily at 10.10 a.m. 

via Canadian Pacific, Crowanest Branch, 
Klngsgate and Spokane-International Ry., 
connecting at Spokane, with the Oregon 
Rdi & Nav. Co. for local statlona, Port
land, Ore., and all Pacific Coast Points 
south of Portland.

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., 
ST. JOHN, N.B.

All Good Things 
Come to Him Who 
Advertises Judiciously 
-Your Ad. in “THE 
TIMES” Shows Sound 

Business Judgment

?■

u

CÛ

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

Canadian
Pacific

CANADIAN PACIFIC
ATLANTIC STEAMSHIPS

-t

M
F

>■
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'OF TRACK. FIELD 

AND ARENA AT 
HOME AND ABROAD^E-s SPORTS

Mooney’s Perfection Cream Sodas are perfection because 
everything about them—the baking, the ingredients and the 
packages—are absolutely faultless. The air-tight, moisture- 
proof pails bring Mooney’s to your table just as they come 
from the ovens—crisp, inviting, tasty.

A 'i
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RIDERS STILL IN 
ADVANCE Of 

RECORD

XNNÜAL SESSION WAS LONGBOAT’S 
Of BASEBALL NEW YORK RACE 

MAGNATES

' i

“ f IXED ”

At Midnight Five Teams Were 
Tie in Big Six Days’ Bicycle 
Race—Eight Miles Ahead of 
Best Record.

The Insinuation Is Made That 
the Indian Dropped the Race 
With Smallwood to Influence 
Betting on Dorando Event.

National League Meeting Was 
Held at Waidorf-Astoria 
Yesterday—Some New Play
ing Rules—Re-Elect Officers.

Your grocer should have MOONEY’S in pails 
and boxes.

z;
X,

-N*v"

m THE MOONEY BISCUIT & CANDY CO. LIMITED
Winnipeg,

New York, Dec. 8.—At midnight to
night eleven teams still remained com
petitors in the six day bicycle race, of 
these, five' were tied fi>r first place with 
974 miles and 3 laps to their credit. Three 
other teams were one lap behind, two 
were two lapa in the rear, while one was 
trailing in the ruck by several miles.

The leaders at this hour were eight 
miles ahead of the best previous record, 
which was 966 miles and 3 laps, made by 
Elkes and McFarland in 1900. The ' men 
had kept up the steady grind during the 
late afternoon and night, with np losses 
or gains since the sensational sprint 
which resulted in the shake-up shortly 
before 3 o’clock this afternoon.

The score at midnight, the close of the 
forty-eighth hour, was as follows:

Rutt-Stoi. McFarland-Moran, Fogler- 
Lawson, Collins-Mitten, Hill-Demara—974

/xNew York, Dec. 8.—Formal awarding of New York, Dec. 8—The charge that 
he championship of 1908 to the Chicago j Longboat did not compete honestly in 
■lub,- re-election of its present officers and | the race Saturday won- by Smallwood by 
lirectors, and the reading of the annual ten yards, is made by several sporting

Stratford, Hamilton, Ottawa, Sydney, 

Calgary, Vancouver. 128 M

authorities in Philadelphia. The charge 
is echoed here.

Mr. Robert Edgreti, himself a noted 
athlete and sporting eddfer of the World,

■eport of its president, Harry C. Pulliam, 
rera the matters that occupied the atten- 
aon of the National League of Profession- 
il Base Ball Clubs for the greater part of 
he session today at the Waldorf-Astoria, 
vhere the club owners met to open their

■y
V*said last night:

“Is Longboat re£ly so far from cham
pionship class or is he 'pulling* his races 
to get big odds in the betting whèn he 
runs against Dorando. Smallwood is 

that the fixing of dates for playing off 1 small potatoes beside Dorando and 
postponed games by made arbitrary by j Shrubb, who are on the list for races
rule, instead of, as now, being fixed at th* bjfat“' night’s nice Long-

liscretion of the some club. Under the ' ])oat Baid> -wait till I run this ten miles, 
iroposed new rule a postponed game would then you can see what shape I'm in to 
gave to be played off on the first day of run Dorando.’ Not only was Longboat miles 3 laps. ^
the next series between the two clubs on beaten, but the time of the ten-mile race Anderson-V anoni, Palmer-Walker, De-
thc grounds where the postponement oc- was ridiculously slow. vonovitc-Drobisch—974 miles 1 -lap.

I “The winner averaged six and a half Walthour-Root, Galvm-Wiley—974 miles 
The president’s report also suggested m;nutes to the mile. When Hayes and 1 lap. 

that the ground rules of the world’s cham- Dorando ran at Madison Square Garden j Faber-La Frourcade, 965 miles 9 laps, 
oionsbip senes be adopted as the official they aTeraged better than six minutes to ! The former record was 966 miles 3 laps, 
jround rules of the National League, so tbe mlje over the first ten miles of the ^made by Elkes and McFarland.
.hat the foul line snould be 235 feet in race tbey had sixteen miles more to ------------------ "** ’ 1 '
length and the roped-off space back of the oover_
ioul line twenty-five feet away from that, «As a matter of fact Longboat's per- 
jno throughout its length. ! Jormance was so poor compared with In the Church League last night two

Statistics of the president’s repoyt show- ' other running feats of his that it looks good games of basket ball were played. St. 
sd that there had been ninety-four re- very g^iy. Here must be something in Andrews captured the first game from St. 
novals from games, sixteen suspensions, ; tfaat betting proposition.” George, by the narrow margin of one
ind eight fines imposed as penalties on ; m . point. St. Andrews were not in their
/arious teams during the past season. . j regular form and showed lack of practice*

The recommendations presented in El|"k|UZ'TfiNl ROY in shooting, while St. George played a
President Pulliam’s report will be taken IVIV/leV. I V/l e V»\J 1 stellar game. The score at the end of the
lip at tomorrow’s meeting. niu THF TFAM game stood 13 to 12.

The election of officers and directors, Vfln I I IL ■ s-/eIvl Kxmouth street captured the second
irhich was by unanimous vote, resulted as ■■ — game from St. Mary’s, by the score of 19
allows: c,___ __ .i u, to 16. Their forwards played well to-

President. Harry C. Pulliam; secretary- 311116011 3t66VCS, rOrlTIBriy OÏ Ml. gether and excelled in combination work, 
treasurer, John A. Heydler; board of ...- _n I Inivenitv of St. Mary’s forwards also played hard, but
iirectora, Barney Drefuse, Chas. H. Eb- AHlSOIl, IS Oil University VI ^ defenoe was rather weak at times.

bette, August Hermann, Chas. W. Mur- Pennsylvania Football Team. George Emery refereed in satisfactory 
ihv and George H. Dovey. manner. The league standing now is:

An important piece of work performed • Won. Lost. P.C.
iras the acceptance of the national com- /•Mrmrtrm Transe riot.1 St. Andrews.........................2
nissmn’s recommendations that the period ( Exmouth Street
if the drafting season for major leagues Simeon Steeves, a Moncton boy, tonner- g(. Mary-S 
ihould be curtailed to extend only from ly of Mount Alison, now at the Univer- gt ^
Sent 1 to Sept. 15 of each year; instead sity of Pennsylvania, has been playing 
of as now to Oct. 15. with the Varsity Rugby team there this

If, as is expected, the American League season, playing three out of six games, 
in its meeting tomorrow accept the same The team took an extensive trip to Hie 
recommendation, it then wUl become a Southern States, and also played m New 
part of the National agreement, and the York state. The Monctoman was the 
Eastern League-American Association com- lightest man on the team. DeWltt the 
bination will have gained one of the points former star Acadia full-back, also played 
for Which it is contending before the na- on the team, 
tional commission.

z Îtnnual meeting. Interest centered in the 
«commendations made by President Pull- wggsajii <-
am
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To Play in Moncton This Evening.

The senior Portland basket ball team 
will leave for Moncton this morning to 
play there this evening. The line-up will 
he: Smith and Crosby, forwards; Barton, 
centre; Thome and Wilson, defence.

Moncton Team Here on Friday.

Arrangements have been completed for 
the Moncton Y. M. C.* A. basketball team 
to meet the Algonquin intermediates in 
the A. A. A. rooms here on Friday night
next.

=

POLICEMAN KILLED IN RIOT
” IN STREETS Of KANSAS CITYOCCUPATIONS OF BALL PLAYERS 

DURING THE MONTHS OF WINTER !
needed herself in the house-boat. Stand
ing on the boat with a shotgun she shout
ed to the officers: “Come on, you fiends.” 
The boat was only a few feet from the 
bank of the river and several officers dash
ed toward it. The woman dropped her 
■weapon and seizing two of the children she 

into a row-boat and began to row

Police Officers Assailed by a 
Street Preacher and His 
Followers and a Bloody Fight 
Follows.

• runs a billiard parlor; Johnny Kling, the 
enthusiast ofCOMMERCIAL BOWLERS

WILL FORM A LEAGUE
X JEM DRISCOLL WON Cub’s catcher, is also an 

tbe cue and ivory balls and controls sev
eral such parlors. Roger Breenahan is X 
detective in Toledo.

Pitcher Joe McGinnity has an iron 
foundry in Oklahoma, and when he isn't 
playing ball he devotes bis time to manag
ing his business. Luther Taylor, also a 
slab artist, on the payrol of John T. 
Brush, runs a general store in hie home 
town, and he is by far the most popular 
citizen of the place. Stony McGlynn, 
the St. Louie (Cardinal) pitcher, spedds 
his “idle moments” as an officer of the 
peace at York, Pa. Addie Joss, the 
Cleveland pitcher, is a sporting writer. 
Harry White, a White Sox twirler, stud
ied dentistry at Georgetown University, 
and when he isn’t pulling teams out'of a 
hole he is extracting, teeth- He is not 
alone in this, for Mike Powers, the 
Philadelphia (Athletic) catcher, is also a 
dentist.

Fred Clarke, manager of the Pittsburg 
Pirates, owns a ranch in Kansas. Clarke 
Griffith, one time manager of the High
landers, also has a ranch in Montana. But 
of all the occupations in which the ball 
players engage, the oddest is that of Roy 
Thomas, the Buccaneer’s centre fielder. 
While travelling around the circuit, and 
in winter as well, he solicits orders for 
a wholesale undertaking establishment.

Bonus Wagner, admittedly the great
est batter of the age, owns a farm, and 

much of his time thereon, and

Some of the Top Notchers 
Have All Soitaçof Diverse 

Callings from' Rite Stage to 
Machinery.

éritish Featherweight Champion 
Knocked Out Australian Cham
pion m Boston Last Night

sprang
into the middle of the river. The officers 
called to her to stop, but she only plied 
the oars more vigorously. The policemen 
fired a volley at the row-boat. One shot 
struck Lola Pratt, tearing away the great
er part of the child’s face. She cannot live, 
it is said. The woman then surrendered.
At the police station she said that she wad 
Mrs. Pratt, wife of the companion of • 
“Adam God” and mother of the wounded 
child.

mmmmWaterbury & Rising, Ames-Holden Co.,Ltd., 
and Tbe S. Hayward Co., Ltd., and memrers 
of the old city league will also be In the 

Boston Dec. feajther- game. BCOrlng will be changed
weight champion of England, knocked Inatead 0, three strings constitut
or Charley Griffin, featherweight cham jn_ a game each string will count a point 
nion of Australia, tonight in the eleventh an(J four points a game. This is the method 
mnnd of an excellent bout at the Ar- m vogue in Boston The league will not be 
moUrn/A C , beTore a record crowd. Dn, bowled, last

coll had ft shade the better through all nlght between teams from T. McAvlty & 
(t. rrinnds until the eighth. Son’s foundry, and the King street store,
Grln w^ swr in the eighth and the latter winning. The scores were:

during the round both fell heavily with 
Driscoll underneath. Griffin took the 
lead in the tenth, staggering Driscoll with 
drives to the jaw, but the latter came 
back strong. . ... . „

In the eleventh Driscoll floored Gnthn 
with drives on the jaw. Griffin took the 
count once and came back only to be 
driven half about the ring by more jabs 
to the jaw. finally collapsing m has cor
ner under a fearful fusilade of blows to 
the head.

BLADDER TROUBLES NEED
PROMPT ATTENTION ‘ Kansas City, Mo„ Dec. 8.—In the 

shadow of the city hall a riot in which 
religious fanatics and policemen were par
ticipants, and during which a hundred 
snots were tired, this afternoon resulted 
in the death of Policeman A. 0. Dalbow, 
probable fatal injuries to four persons and 
slight injuries to two other persons. Those 
probably fafSHÿ injured are John bnarp, 
known as “Adam God,” a street preacher; 
Michael Mullane, a patrolman; Lola Pratt, 
13 years old, and Patrick Clark, a police 
sergeant. Harry E. Stege, a policeman, 
and George M. Holt, a probation officer, 
also were hurt.

The streets were crowded with pedes
trians when the trouble occurred and the 
participants traversed an entire block. 
Probation Officer Holt, of the juvenile 
court, today went to Fifth and Main 
streets to investigate a case of alleged ab
duction. Near that corner he met Sharp, 
who was exhorting a crowd. With Sharp 
were A. J. Selzer, a woman and five chil
dren ranging in age from three to four
teen years. Holt did not likfe the manner 
in which the woman attempted to get 

contributions from the crowd and

Perhaps you don’t know how much work 
is required of your kidneÿs and bladder or 
of how much importance they are. Do you 
know that on these important organs 
hinges good health? Many an apparently 
strong, tiealthy man or woman has been 
stricken without notice by serious kidney 
and bladder disease only to realize too late 
what might have been prevented with 
proper care and attention.

Some of the early symptoms of weak 
kidneys and bladder are lumbago, rheum
atism, catarrh of the bladder, pain or dull 
ache in the back, joints or muscles, at 
times have headache or indigestion, dizzi
ness, you may have a sallow complexion, 
puffy or dark circles under the eyes, some
times feel as though you bad heart trouble, 
may have plenty of ambition but no 
strength, get weak and waste away.

If you find you have some of the symp
toms mentioned, you need then a remedy 
that will reach the
and at the same time build up the system 
generally.

M/H-IZFV IM mFW r.l A«r,OW Such a remedy is Swamp-Root, the 
nOCKEY 111 NEW uL/OUVtV great kidney, liver and bladder remedy.

(New Glasgow Chronicle.) In thousands of cases it has accomplished
Hockey will be a live question if af- just the work you need performed now. 

fairs pan out as expected, and New Glas- SAMPLE BOTTLE OF 8WÀMP-ROOT 
gow will have a high class team in the FREE BY MAIL
League. Secretary McArthur goes to Send to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bingham- 
Truro to represent the association at the ton, N. Y., for a sample bottle. It will 
league meeting and arrange for dates. It convince anyone. You will also receive 
is also thought that a meeting of the M. a booklet of valuable information, telling 
P \ A A. will bo held here or in Hali- all about the kidneys and bladder. When 
fax shortly and several matters of im- writing, be sure and mention the St. John 
portance to the hockey world thoroughly Evening Times. For sale at all drug stores 
thrashed out. We asked the president of in Canada. Price 75c., and $1.25. 
the New Glasgow A. A. A this week, if 
the association would be represented in 
the N. S. League this year. “Certainly 
it will be,” be replied. “Why it would 
never do to drop out. New Glasgow has 
done a great deal for amateur athletics 
this year. It was the only club in Nova 
Scotia with a representative at the 
World’s Olympic meet; as a leader to 
athletic circles it must stay in the game, 
and its team will be a prominent con
tender for the Starr trophy. You may 
say that when the bell rings the New 
Glasgow team will line up on the ice pre
pared to meet the best of the provincial 
leaguers.”

7*
Where are the sfars of the baseball 

firmament during the dark and dreary 
days of the winter? Are they in total 
eclipse, merely biding their time until 
the spring thaw shall bring them forth 
from their hiding place? Not on your 
tintype, gentle reader.

If you should pass the Colonial Theatre 
in New York at any time during the af
ternoon or evening, keeping your peepers 
peeled, you would observe an Humiliated 
announcement of the vaudeville stunt of 
Mabel Hite and Mike Donlin. Of course, 
every fan knows Mike, and probably all 
of them are aware that the winsome stage 
beauty who answers to the name of 
Mabel Hite is Mike’s better half. On the 
stage, Mabel is admittedly the “better 
half” of the act, although Michael is no 
bum actor at that. Mike knows that his 
wife has him beaten to a frazzle when it 
cornea to getting a hand from the gallery 
gods, and it was his becoming modesty 
that led the management to place Mabel's 
name first on the bills. Mike and Mabel passes 
—beg pardon—Mabel and Mike—draw makes it pay well, too. .
down a good wad of the long green every Fred. Tenney, the first baseman of 
ghost day, and everything is lovely and Giants, is an artist as well as an a 
prosperous in the Donlin household. The lete. He spends most of his leisure hours 
wolf won’t hang around Mike’s flat this in water color studies. Some of his pic-

tureB are not only clever, but show that
Christy Matthewson is another mighty he has made a thorough study of the 

Giant who doesn’t allow any financial art. Of course I know that the pro s- 
incremept to get away from him just be- smn of ball playing has not been 1 
cause there isn’t anything doing at the upon as one of the higher Professions 
diamond polishing trade. Christy has said Tenny the other day. Many of our 
good lungs, and that may be the reason professors did not rank very high at the 
for his becoming a life insurance agent, start. Therefore I feel that we can 
He has an office in Vesey. etret, with a much more by trying to uphft tlm game 
roll top desk, a stenographer, an office while we are a Partof itthendeserting 
boy, numerous push buttons and other and allowing it to fall mto decay. I 
inconveniences. In many publications you gard it quite an honor to be among 
will observe the advertisement of “Matt” top notchers in any profession that is 
—a neat card reading something* like this: honorable, and nothing plea^i me mo 
“At your service—Christy Matthewson, than to know that I am generally eons 
representing the Gibraltar Life Insurance ered among those 200 ball players who 

. rank as first class.
MsSy other ball players of national de- Leon Ames, one of the Giants’ famous 

nutation are engaged in some business, pitchers, is a clever caricaturist, and has 
profession trade during the winter! often been asked to allow h« drawings 
“Jawn” McGraw, manager of the Giants, to be published, but he is timid.

mKing Street Store.

Î8324386Henderson........... . ..82
Evans..
Foohey.
Warren.
Rawlings...................... 82

ÇtEALED TENDERS addressed to the uft* 
O dersigned, and endorsed “Tender tor 
Lower Caraquet Wharf, N. B.” will be re
ceived at this office until 4.00 P. M., on Mon
day, January 4, 1909, for the construction of 
a Wharf at Lower Caraquet, Gloucester Co., 
N. B., according to a plan and specification 
to be seen at the offices of E. T. P. Shewan, 
Esq., Resident Engineer, t$t. John, N. B., and 

Resident Engineer, 
pplicatipn to the Post- 
lUgt, N. B., and at the 

Department of Public Works, Ottawa.
Tenders w}ll not be considered unless made 

on tbe printed força supplied, and signed with 
the actual signatures of tenderers.

An accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Honourable the 
Minister of Public Works, for four thousand 
($4,000) must accompany each tender. 
cheque will be forfeited if thq party tender
ing decline tbe contract or fail to complete 
the work contracted for, and will be returned 
in case of nonracceptance of tender.

The Department does not bind itself to ac
cept the lowest or any tender.
. By order,

' NAPOLEON TESSIER,

60%1816560
235 78%8574

89%7879
81%24576

U79

Foundry.
Stead, 
N. B„

Esq., 
on a

Geoffrey 
Chatham, 
master at Lower

82%78Black...............
Coates..................
Tierney................
Stubbs.................
Howard...............

6$70
74%60
8469
75%73 seat of the disease

bouts this week
\Moran vs. Tommy O'Toole, 

Youngrailandfîphti;WeBattUng Hurley va. 
Dwyer, New York.

Thursday—A1 Delmont ts.
Baltimore.

Friday—Abe Attell vf.
Angeles; A1 Kublak vs.
dSaturday-Young Corbett vs.
New Orleans; A1 Kublak vs. 
Philadelphia.

money
he decided that ehe and her male com
parons were not proper persons to have 
the custody of young children.

The woman announced that she and 
“Adam God” would conduct services at 
Poor Man’s Mission tonight, whereupon 
she and her companions started toward 
the mission. Officer Hplt then inquired 
as to the identity of the children. The 

replied that the officer “had bet
ter attend to his own bqsiness.”

“Adam God,” who wears long white 
beard and hair, struck Holt a heavy blow 
behind the ear with a pistol, jnaking an 

was unarmed,

The
Willie Jones,

Ad Wolgttst, Los 
Jack Reed, Pbila*

!Phil Brock, 
John Willi»,

Secretary.
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, December 3. 1908. 
Newspapers will not be paid for this ad* 

vertisement if they insert It without author
ity from the Department.

AXTELL’S prodigies woman 1
Axtell, 3, 2.12 is gone, but hie tisme will 

live forever in tbe memory of horsemen. 
Hie- sons are doing him honor as eires. of 
the highest class of trotters, and his 
laughters arc forging to the fore-front as 
grciit producers. Mamsheet, 2.05 1-4, Qhase 
) 07 1.J ptc were from mares sired by 
ixftll His ’most (successful trottera as 
ace horses were his daughters, and few 
lave ever appeared on the turf the equal 
if Ozanam, 2.07, and El°rec 2.(« L2. An. 
lette R., 2.27 1-2, a beautiful black mare 
if show type, bids fair to add materially 
o her sire's fame, and, bred, as she is, 
,n the dam’s side, cannot fail to be a suc
ras when retired to the brood mare ranks 
lust think of the combination of blood 
•lementc: Axtell, 3, 2.12, A|lert0°>
(utwood, 2.18 3-4, Contractor, 1084, Black- 
vood 74 and Norman, 25. A trial of -.12 
vas easy for her in 1908, and 2.08 should 
iot stop her in 1909. __________ _

In Moncton, on the 21st, Alf. Lynch, 
clever Quebec boxer, will box Billy 
msey of this city. The “mill promises 
be interesting, as both men are clever.

a2521-15-11.

;At a meeting of the governors of the 
Boys’ Industrial Home, which was held in 
tfie mayor's office yesterday afternoon, a 
committee was appointed to arrange for 
the annual entertainment .which is given 
after the new year. Some departure may 
be made from the usual custom for the 
boys themselves to provide part of the 
programme. This year it is proposed tp 
give some form of entertainment in which 
they will bè interested spectators.

ugly wound. Holt, who 
then started for the police station for as
sistance and as he moved away the 
preacher tpied to shoot him, but tbe cart
ridge failed to explode.

Officer Holt rushed to the police station 
and reported the trouble and the police 
sergeant in charge ordered Patrolmen GW A«Tr W ^1,'A 
Dalbow and Harry E. ktege to arrest homestead a quarter-section of araiH
Sharp and his followers. Sharp and lus able Dominiçn land in Manitoba, saakatche-i
companions were within fifty of the Th. appHrantmurt^'an
police station when the officers steppea 6ub_Agency for the district Entry by proxy 
into the street. The Sharpites gave evi- ; may t,6 made at any agency, 
dence of frenzy and with profane abuse ; jUtione, by father mother, they6sen*ed notice on all that they would

preach right “under the eaves of the po cultivation of tbe land In 
liprt station and the police cannot stop years. A homesteader may,, Bvrî a[a not however, ex- miles of his homestead on a farm of at least
us.” The officers d!d not, nowever, ex u eolely owned and occupied by him
pect serioqs trouble and were not pr ©j* by bis father, mother, son, daughter,, 
rwired for the volley of bullets that met brother or sister.

immediatelv after they ap- In certain districts a homesteader in good them almost immediately aucr m y 1 etan41 pre-empt a quarter-section
peared on the scene. alongside bis homestead. Price $3.06 per

acre. Duties—Must reside six months in each 
of six years from date of homestead entry 
(Including the time required to earn home
stead patent), and cultivate fifty acres ex
tra.

Synapsis of Canadian Northwest Land 
Regulations. ■4

1

The Arte Club, formerly the Arts Cul
ture Club, met in Mayor Bullock’s home 
last evening. A paper on development of 
the part song was read by D- A. Fox, and 
a quartette sang numbers to illustrate. 
Rev. Gordon Dickie read a paper on The 
Hebrew Epic, and illustrations from the 
Qld Testament were given by Rev, D. 
Lang and Rev. J. J. McCaskill.

on certalq con-i 
son. daughter, 

_ homesteader, 
ence upon and 
each of threa 
live within nine

BRITISH CLAIM CURE fOR CANCER
H3RSE NOTES

Gambetta Wilkes, 2.19 1-4, has 203 
standard performers to his credit ; 100 
of them are trotters.

Citation is certainly a remarkable cam
paigner. She paced a third heat at Phoe
nix, Ariz., in 2.02 1-2.

Alfred Vanderbilt has placed an order 
for 100 trotters to be used on his coaches 
■in England next season.

,, ! Telling the truth is a good thing in a
'S^vInVro^ : horse trade, but there are a lot of traders
ways heal, soothe, and ease the irritated broti. j who are not working at it. 
ial tubes. Don’t blindly * ] The 673 horses sold at the "Old Glory”
.abycome^ajjout. IV^enTy'ZHWsh'Z sale averaged *423 As no horse Bold for Nevef Fa|IS fQ RcStOFC

*s constantly warned people not to takeeoufh more than $8,5(1) this was a splendid aver- -, ww * - n
ixtures or - triplions containing Opium, | UPiy Wllr lO ItS ZMfHUTSIl
^"hough^Congrcss "Witon"the'lla'beî \ It is claimed for the trotting mare lab COlOF and Beauty.

: ttest-'c rmadcmTn opeTrace wht I ^ "ratter how long itha/been gray 

nd Others, should Insist on hiving Dr. Shoop s lasien ever lunuc m 1 or faded. Promote» a luxuriant growth
SSn; thAfter'“ of 2.10 |

s raid bÿ^o'jethat knonw?t°tes,t“ tïuly re. it i" a blamed poor onabbTbred° drwl*. Keeps hairsoft and gloe.y. Ke-
n»rv.ble cough remedy Take nochance then, can t figure him out as fashionably bred. fuae aU substitute.. 2Sf time, as much

------------ - --- ----- - in «1.00 as SOc. ffize. £ Not a Dye.
.merenc? «1 v=u 2! I SLOSSON AFTER SUTTON
(ways be on the safe side by demanding

Reports to medical specialists of the is more of a paliatjve than a cure for 
United States from physicians of high cancer. It rebeves the pain of «^cer^by 
standing in London tend to show that preventing the new growths, wh « eaU> 
even twicer is now claimed to be yield- seem to cause the intense ago tech 
ing to the new ideas of curative medicine, has for so many centunes °ba_.
The cancer vaccine used in London is the actenstic a symptom of the progress ot 
preparation discovered by Dr. Doyen, of cancerous diseases. ;
Paris. Doyen is the physician who iso- It is in the inflamed area which is al- 
lated a year ago a bacillus which lie ways around every cancerous growth that 
claimed was the true germ that caused nearly all the pain is experienced. As a 
cancer. From this germ he made cul- ] sensible advantage in the treatment of 
tures and gradually got together a serum ' cancer Doyen is deserving of wide fame, 
with which he has vaccinated many suf- ! As a cure the English physicians are ap- 
ferers from cancer. He has himself re- parently unable to consider the Doyen 
ported many apparent arrestments of the vaccine for cancer as successful, 
dread disease and the latest addition to 
these cures comes from the doctors at St.
Mary’s Hospital, in Paddington, London.

But the physicians ip London, who give 
great credit to the value of the French 
physician’s vaccine for cancer, declare 
that his bacillus is really the germ of the 
outcrop of cancer and not the true dis- 

itself. Cancer as a disease has come 
to be recognized as a condition of the 
human flesh where the tissues of the 
body come to be so lowly organized as to 
yield to the propagation ot harmful 
growths.

Doyan, in describing his vaccine, ad
mits that it refers to the neofonnans or 
the outgrowths of cancer. As the result 
of treating hundreds of eases with the 
Doyen vaccine, the physicians at the 
Paddington Hospital have decided that it Sold Everywhere. In bones 88 cent*

■

Hail qE Bullets.
Dalbow was killed instantly and a bul

let passed through Stcge's arm. Other 
officers, bearing As M»g, ™hi-W» 
the street and a general figJ may take a purchased homestead In certain
The officers refrained from shooting tor jjj,tricts. Price $3.CO per acre. Duties—Muet 
fern- of endangering the lives of innocent reside six months In each ot three years. 

Lieutenant Clark. who had cultivate fifty acres and erect a house worth
come into the street unarmed, was shot 
in the eye and Patrolman Mullane was 
shot in the back as he hurried into the 
police station for reinforcements.

In the meantime a riot call brought 
policemen from all directions. Thorough
ly aroused, the officers closed in on Sharp 
and his followers, firing at they went.
When the firing ceased “Adam God lay 
fatally wounded, shot through the head 
and body.

The seriously injured were taken to hos- 
pitals and then the police began to clear 
the streets of all street preachers.

It was later learned that Sharp’s male 
companion was Lpuis Pratt, father of the 
five children. Pratt* was arrested unin
jured. The woman and the children fled 
to a house-boat in which tliey lived on the
Missouri River. Fifty policemen fpUowed __ . p________.. -, » , _ UB
them and found that tbe woman had bar- HM*»*»» M

.•nr;

ough Cautionr»

persons.
W. W. GORY,

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior* 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this ad

vertisement will not be paid for.

A Sweet Breath
WESTHW ASSURANCE QO.is what all should have, and it can 

be ensured by the judicious use of 
Beecham’s Pills. A sweet breath 
denotes that everything is well, so 
at the slightest indication of the di
gestive organs not working prop
erly, do not forget to take

Established A. D. 1ML

Assets, $3,300,000
Lows paid rise, organization.

Over $40,000.000.

ease
i

$1 and SOe. bottles, et druggists
Send 1c tor tree book •' The Care ol the Bair. ”

New York, Dec. 9—Announcement :s Philo Hay Spec. Co., Newark, N. J.
made here that George F. Skfeaon has Hay's Haitbia Soepcms. PfaiplM, 
challenged George Sutton, the champion red, rough an4 chapped hand., end all .kin di«.

played in accordance with championship 
, riilea. He has deposited #250 as a prelim-1 
i inary forfeit.

Beecham’s
Pills

Dr. Shoop’s 
Cough Cure 8. W. W. FRINK.B. tUMTON BROWN

Corner -Union and Waterloo Streets.SOLD Hi ALL DRUGGISTS

i)■ . 1 ■ '
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A GOOD CONCERT f
Exceptionally Meritorious Enter- 1 

tainment in the Every Day 
Club Last Evening.

THIS EVENING
“It's all Your Fault” at the Opera; 

House, by W. S. Harkins Company.
“Dramagraph,” pictures and songs at i 

the Nickel.
Local Union, 919, Carpenters and Join

ers, meet in their roome at 8 o'thak. 
Election of officers followed by a 
smoker.

New Brunswick Lodge No. 1, K. of I’., 
meets in Castle Hall, Germain street, at 
8 o’clock. Important business.

OveraaitersThe Largest Retail Distributors of 
Ladles' Coats, Jackets and Blouse 
Waists In the Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS.

<$xfcSx$x$x8>

BlanKet Cloth for Children’s Coats, <
56 in. wide, at $1.10 yard. Colors, Scarlet, Dark 
Red and Navy

Red Military Cloth for Girls’ Jackets, ;
56 in. wide at $1.00 yard and $1.65 yard "

LADIES’ COAT CLOTH. Stripes and Plaids, i
all at greatly reduced prices, $1.45 cloth for l. 8 c. ;
yard; $2.00 cloth for $1.49 yard ;

Fancy Flannelette for Ladies’ Wrappers, ;
Spots, Stripes and Figures; goods that sold at 15c. 1

, to 18c. yard; now all 10c. yard -

FINE WOOL BLANKETS, Large Size, :
Soft and Warm, specially prepared and will not ;
iritate, $2.95 pair. !

| Dowling Brothers
1 95 and lpl King Street

t
e My Overgaiters and Spats are all tailor mads» and 

are very much superior to the ordinary ready-made gait- 
They fit like gloves, keep their shape better, and 

longer than any other make. My large assortment 
of colors make it possible for you to match almost any cos- 

I have them in Green, Blue, Red, Brown and Tan

7A very clever group of entertainers gave 1 
a varied and exceptionally enjoyable en- 

District Lodge, I. O. G. T.. meets in j tertainment in the Every Day Club last 
Hall, Eairville, at 81 evening. A fairly large audience was in 

attendance and nearly all the numbers
________________________ i were heartily encored. The programme

; Included two numbers by a male quartette 
' solos by Miss Holder, Miss Dunham, T. 
Kingsmill, E. Slader and John Wood; ori
ginal songs by Prof. Charles Fuller; flute 
solos by \V. V. G. Stokes; banjo solos by 
G. D. Davidson; ducts by Miss Dunham 

Steamer Sbho, Captain Bridges, left and Mr. Kingsmill, and by the Messrs, 
port this morning at !> o’clock for Halifax Burtt, and readings by Mr. Robertson. j 
and the West Indies. The accompanists were Miss Kennedy

and Mr. Lee. The whole programme was 
of a particularly high character, and well - 
balanced throughout.

Prof. Fuller made a hit in his original 
songs, which were of the brightest, live
ly and humerons order. Mr. Robertson’s1 
readings proved him to be an exception- j 
ally good interpreter of character sketches 
and he was twice recalled. Miss Holder | 
and Miss Dunham were both recalled, as 
were the singers of both ducts. The 
Burtt Brothers render sea songs with 
fine effect. The instrumental solos were 
up to the usual high standard of the play- 

named. The solos of Mr. Wood and 
Mr. Slader were greatly enjoyed, 
the numbers,.by. the male quartette.

:
ers.

à ni

ÀNo Surrender 
o’clock.

wear *
i

tume.
at 75c. and $1.00 per pair, and Children’s Le’gins in 
Cloth, Corduroy and Leather at 7 5c., 85c., $1.00, $1.25 

the new WATERPROOF GAITER in

LATE LOCALS!
| !

and $2.25. Be sure and see
Shepherd’s Plaid Cravenette.

.
~Vr

My Rubbers are selected for 
quality and fit I have a motto : 
“The best is none too good for

ALL SHAPES FOR HIGH OR LOW HEELS.

simRubbers.Alex. M. Phillips, broker, who was 
Operated on at the general public hos
pital on Monday for appendicitis, was re
ported today, to he, resting comfortably.

*-■-

m
you.”

Stephen S. Thome, of this city, has 
officer in Hisbeen appointed "preventive 

Majesty’s customs at this port. He is 
on duty today in the Long Room. McCOLOUCH’S SLATER SHOE SHOP, 81 King Street

John Pappas has been reported by 
Night Special Marshall for harboring 
George Pappas and Stratv Pappas, minors 
in his pool room on North Market street 
last night.

The United States schooner Francis 
Goodnow, Captain Lane, cleared from the 
port of St. George, N. B., on the 4th De- 

1 comber with 12,800 bundles of ground 
spruce wood pulp for Norwalk, Conn.

Alfred Dayis, the English ticket-of-lenve 
man, *ho w desirous of returning to 
England, asked Magistrate Ritchie to in
tervene for him today. He was referred 
to Immigration agent, Lantalum.

Steamer Cabin Austin, Captain Pike, 
arrived this morning from Boston via 
way ports with 25 passengers. She was 
a day late on account of the storm along 
the coast, , -,

Members of local union, 919, Carpent
ers and Joiners, are urgently requested 

"to attend a meeting this evening at 8 
o’clock; business, election of officers. A 
smoker will be given during the even
ing- __________

A public temperance meeting will ,be 
held tomorrow, Thursday, evening, in 

! Smith’s Hall, Hampton Station, Among 
, the speakers will be Rev,. S. W. Anthony,
, of this city.- There will also be a musical 
programme.

Mrs. McKilleen, of the immigration de
partment, Ottawa, came in yesterday with 
two women whom she accompanied from 

, Winnipeg and who will be deported. One 
is an English woman whose husband has 

: deserted her, and the other a Swede, who 
’ is suffering from tuberculosis.

The ferry steamer Ludlow, which was 
placed on the ferny route yesterday, after 

; having undergone extensive repairs, had 
j a mishap last evening when a joint in 
! the boiler burst and traffic was suspend- 
' ed for about an hour. Temporary re- 
‘ pains Were made.

j Work was started yesterday placing the 
1 new street signs is position. The con
tractor, John Sullivan, and a clerk from 

) the public works department, with a plan 
of the streets, arc going around together.

| It will probably take some time to put 
all the signs in -place.

There was a good sized audience last

ers
as were?

Some of the many useful articles you need for Christmas Gifts
great saving of your money.

Ladies’ Waists in Silk, Net Lace, Muslin, Lawn, Linen, Cashmere, Lustre, etc., from 7 5c. to 
$8.00 each ; Waist Lengths in Fancy Box from 50c. up to $5.00 ; Ladies’ Gloves in Long 
or Short, Glace and Suede, $1.00 to $2!50 pair. All guaranteed ; Wool, Silk and Fur-lined 
Mocha Gloves for ladies. All in Fancy Boxes ; Ladies Handkerchiefs, in Si k, Linen, Lawn, 
Lace,, in Plain Hemstitch Embroidered, Initial, etc., from 5c. each to $1.35 ; Frillings in Fancy 
Box,.the nice new .wide enss. Our s'.ock of Fancy Stock Collars cairn at be equalled in the 
city for style and price, the two requirements.

be purchased at iourcan
DROVE A BARGAIN

WHILE IN A CELL
store at a 'VHOCKEY

BOOTS
FOR MEN, BOYS and WOMEN

------■ ' "" ' . .iSJ-n'";

How One Prisoner Secured a 
Cheap Watch from Another 
While Waiting Trial.

Many a men , has bemoaned his fate 
when he has been peremptorily cast into 
jail, but it is fortunate foe' Alexander 
Morrison that he was taken into custody 
at an early hour on Friday morning and 
still more fortunate that he was remand- j 
ed and assigned to the same cell in jail j 
occupied by Charles Windsor, an Eng
lishman, for now he is in possession of 
of a solid silver- watch valued at not less 
than 535, for an outlay of only one dollar. 
Both men were escorted to court this 
monrdng and it transpired that Windsor 
had sold the watch to Morrison in the 
cell on Monday for à dollar in order to 
purchase tobacco.

It developed on inspection that the 
watch was an Éïgin movement and as it 
was solid silver it was suspected the 
time-piece was the missing one of which 
William Ingraham was deprived, and for 
the alleged theft ojf which William Smith 
is undergoing preliminary' examination, 
but as it did not correspond in other de
tails with Ingraham's description, the 
watch was restored to Morrison. Accord
ing to 'Ingraham, his lost watch is a key 
winder, and open faced, and the time
piece now* in the possession of Morrison 
is assuredly not Ingraham’s.

Windsor was given an opportunity to 
leave the city, the magistrate remarking 
that comment oh his actions was unneces
sary. Morrison paid a fine of $8. He is 
one of the Sydney twin brothers who 
were arrested 4 few days ago. Both 
Windsor and " Morrison were apprehend
ed for wandering on. the street at un
seemly hours.. .....

.William Eefgusop' paid a fine of $20 
for breaking ^jpdows in the Red Ball 
saloon on KissL^uare.

, j Joseph McEmmney, accused of break- 
^ 1 night in the Seaman s Institute at the. }ng an(j entering, was again remanded to
m 1 entertainment given under the- direct ion of » jaii_ without fmther evidence béinfc âd- 

1" I Mise M. Florence Rogers. The District dllGe<1 yntil tomorrow at 2 p. m. E. iS. 
School at Blueberry’ Corners proved very | Ritchie, who ,.re prient* the accused, 
amusing and an excellent, programme of , fitated that MdElhinney is considering 
musical and literary numbers had been the advisability of Selecting a speedy trial 
provided. The entertainment, which was Judge Forbes. The young man
a most enjoyable one, will be repeated ip wfio guarded, the broken window of the

We are now approaching the season.Jttfien .: ^ HaU> Fail^le’ Gn *^d*y cWal Shoejtore While Policeman Mer-
v * .. . , . , . .. evening. . nek was escorting the prisoner to the pol-

BlanketS will not only be a luxury but a necessity. j. » m I ice station, on fthe morning of the arrest,
Intending purchasers should not fall to look over our : l^rS, o°, ,'&»>*■* » - »
Stock before deciding. iÿ» C- J; R”1- C- R » ^- .A. R. and Eastern ; a wiUjam Smjth, accused of stealing two

;Stramsh,p Company, held mthe Board watcbe3 fr6m Wllliam IngrahaIn, a mas-
WHITF WrtftI BLANKETS $2 65. $3 50. $4.25, $5.00. °f Trade rooms yesterday aftcrnnon it Qn when fir6t reque8t,d for an explarm-Wnll5„ ;HUU DUinnCIJ, fO.ÜW, was decided that mfuture the winter t)on for the ! esence o[ the cheap watch

$7.75 per pair. ' : rati» should go .mto effect simultaneously in hjs p08gea^on_ was no„-committal, but
P unnl RI ANKFTV $1 75 t| 05 $9 15 $2 50 ?n the luieB- Matters of general ir- jater declared that he did not steal it. |
t WOOL BLAtinnn, **3U. terest to the companies were discussed,. He claime(1 ^ have purchased it from *

and m the evening the ms,tors,attended edegtrian on Dock street. He admitted l 
the performance by the Harkins Com- £ha{ he wa„ one of thc trio who entered 
pany m the Opera House. Isaac Williams’ pawn shop, but stated

that a companion, who was the 'same man 
of whom he (Smith) secured the ebeap j 
time-piece) was the person who attempt- i 
ed to dispose of the silver watch for'50 
cents. He was remanded.

-:Cf*

ROBERT STRAIN <& COMP’Y■

This season we have exercised great 
in the selection of our HOCIÇEY 

BOOTS, and feel confident that we 
supply the requirements of the 

most exacting.

!

27 and 29 Charlotte Streetcare "■ y f

can
:

Distinctive Overcoats for Men!
$12, $13.50, $15 and $18

,v
1

♦ 0» • 0

Men’s, 2.00,2.50, $3.00 
Boys’ 1.75, 2.00, $2.50 
Women’s 1.25 to $2.50

\

In the range of OVERCOATS from $12.00 to $18.00 will be found the expression 
of our idea of what is meant by “ Distinctive Clothes ” in the broadest sense. We believe every 

will be able to discover here just what he wants in the way of a good Winter Overcoat
i ■

■ ■«.« man

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,
11—15 Ch«ri«||© Street. St John

U/>eCOADY Shoe Man
t •

61 CHARLOTTE ST. The Home of the REGAL Shoe
; W '1 It1

Evangeline Cigar Storev
l

BLANKET WEATHER I have the finest stock of Cigars, 
Cigarettes and Tobaccos in the city.

News Depot
I handle all the local and foreign papers, all 

the American and English periodicals, with all 
the current magazines and novels.

Book Exchange
Why buy all the books you read when you 

exchange them at half price for all the latest

!

1

canWHITE fiction.$3.Q6 per pair.
WILTS, White or Grey, $1.00, $125, $1.65 Remember the phone 1717-31.

SHAKER :
; per pair.

COMFORTABLES, $1.50, $1.95, $2.25, $2.50 John H. C. McIntyreWINTER PORT NOTES
Furness line steamship Kanawha, which 

arrived today wUl be fitted up to carry 
cattle.

Donaldson line steamer Kastalia is due 
today ; ehe passed Cape Race last Sun
day. t .

C. V. R. steamer Monmouth is about 
due from, Bristol. t

Steamship .Empress of Ireland, which 
sailed Friday for Liverpool, has booked 
over a thousand passengers. On arriving 
at Liverpool she will be overhauled.

Allan liner Corsican, which comes this 
trip from Liverpool aa R C. P* R. steam
er, is; due at Halifax. Thursday and here 
Saturday.

United States goods are arriving in 
large lots. Yesterday the customs of
ficials received manifests for a large day.
number of cars. Annie Crilley, aged thirty-five who was

The valpation of the_<*argo of the L. arrested on Main street yesterday after- 
P. R. steamship Lake Ene, now on her noon surreuided by a group df curious 
way to Liverpool from thjs port,, is as children, protested that it wan unreason- : 
follows: Canadian goods, $159,801. F°r-jablp to assert^ithat -she w'an • ind)riated as; 
eign goods $35,154. Total value of .cargo» she' had imbibed only two ales. Sergt. Kil- - 
$194,655. Among her cargo was i patrick stated that the woman’s husband
bushels of wheat. is industrious and respectable. She is the

The valuation of the cargo o* the ] of five children, the eldest a boy in !
steamship Montfort, now on her way to hia fifteenth year abd the youngest a girl 
London from this port is as follows. — ! Q£ ^wo yfcaie The sergeant said that men 
Canadian good^, $239,047 ; foreign goods, furnished the unfortunate woman with 
$147,600. Total value of cargo $386,647. | intoxicants.
Among her cargo is 104,133 bushels wheat 
and 1.550 sacks United States flour.

Proprietor

S. W. McMACKIN,
335 Main Street, - North End. NORTH END MAN SELLS 

“BOTTLES” TOWOMENtZ"
iü

tkmt#
One of His Customers in the 

Police Court This Morning on 
Charge of Drunkenness. Men's Fur Caps 

^and Collars 
as Xmas Gifts

9S?i

RICH NOBBY FURS !j !■

We are showing some smart, dressy Stole 
and Cross-overs in all prices to suit any purse.

A red mao, black man and a woman 
in the dock at the police court to

ri’ I 4were

V

A NICE DRESSY SCARF, - From $1.75 to $4 00 
A NIDE DRESSY BOA • From $2.00 to $3.50 
CHILDREN’S WHITE SETS ■ * From $3,00 Up 

FUR COLLARS AND FUR GLOVES 
CHILDREN’S ICELAND BONNETS • ONLY $1.75

See Ours Before Buying

i-

? i\

yif the gift to a man adds to his comfort he is certain to be pleased. A fur cap
of the most appropriate gifts to father or brother that yougives lasting service and is one

To cure a cold she claimed that t»he vis- j 
ited the abode of a friend and assimilat
ed a portion of a pint of ale. This state
ment evoked some caustic comment from 
the magistrate. “You scarcely hear of a

. mo LET--A LARGE FURNISHED ROOM. 'vomi>V becoming d™"k. l'w
L well boated, gas, use of ’phone; suitable an old crony with the jug or the growlei 
for two gentlemen. 32 Sydney St., Facing aa it is popularly termed ton t in the back- : 
King Square. 2529-12-15. , ground."
VXTANTED—A SECOND CLASS FEMALE S Addressing the woman he informed her 

j W Teacher for next term for District Num- that ip all likelihood she would be placed 
I her Eleven. Fetersville church. Queens Co., on the interdict list and would lie the first 

Apply «’Oman to be so treated. She reiterated
PetorsvMa Church. Queens Co.. *N. B. frequently that if she was freed she would 
Dec. 7th, 1908. 2526-12-11. I amend her life. She said the two ales must
AVANTED-GIRL FOR-GENERAL HOUSE-;h“'e befogged her brain and made her 
YV work. Apply to MRS. S. D. CRAW - stagger.
FORD, 204 Klug street East. 2525-1^-16. Sergt. Kilpatrick asserted that a north

■■ ! end man who was selling bottles of liquor
had been warned to desist but

could select.ANDERSON (EL CO.
Manufacturing Furriers

55 Charlotte St.
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

* y Fur CollarsFur Caps(To# Late for Classification.): ?
/ MIR COLLARS, in Coney .. .. 

MIR COLLARS ill Pieceil Persian
Ivamb................ .. .. ..

In PERSIAN LA .MB

OPOSSUM at $3.30, OTTER $32, $33,75 
and $39.00. GERMAN OTTER $330. 
OTTER TAIL $7.50. PERSIAN LAMB 
$9.00 to $14.00. A1 made wedge shape.

For those who desire a Persian Lamb 
Cap at a moderate price, yet possessing 
all the appearance of the higher priced 
article should see our special cap at $4.25 

It is made of real Persian Lamb, but 
of small pieces and for all practical pur
poses cannot be told from the 
pensive kind.

PERSIAN LAMB CAPS, Drivers’ 
shape, with peaks, $9.75.

> WE HAVE IT AT LAST I
Christmas
Gifted

7.85
$15 to $22. 
..$36 to $42 

These collars are all made to button
i Only OTTER

$5.00 on the coat.
ÎUR GLOVES—German Otter at $7.50.

$6.50 and $6.75

:

Astrachan .. ..
A PLATE YOU CAN EAT WITH; HELD 

XH POSITION BY OUR NEWLY IMPROV- g______
ED QUADRUPLE ATTACHMENT. X x -ANTED—WAITRESSES. APPLY WANA- to womenPeople don t want artificial teeth to carry \\ vAKER S RESTAURANT 101 Char- , lcn . ., ,. -ri ,around in their pockets nor keep at home i lot,e Vt ’ 25°3-t f j still he continued the practice. The wo-
in their bureau drawer they will know j ’___________________ , _IJ___ man was released through the intercession
mV/Vant^h’S-^rvlM 40°r r’W I «TOLEN-FROM 612 MAIN STREET, A of friends.

If you have a plate that no dentist ban 1 Brown Pup. If not brought back, will Peter Francis, a negro, who was eject- 
beta able to mako fit, why not try ue; we be proaecuted. .521-12-11. from tj,e j10uce 0f his mother, Amelia
“ Our“e‘è’hedara ro^nlturaT In^ur.C^ ITX/ANTED—GOOD RELIABLE PLAIN Francis, on Sheflield street at midnight^onr^orMTN/ïïrwŒf^ later arrested was hned

DENTIST unless closely examined. ^ ___________ I Patrick Quinn
almost “.T thÔigï”hëy were* rWe”d’Vtilî TLLUSTRATEd'^XMAS NUMBER OF fruits of intemperance was fined $4 and 
mouth. -L Montreal Standard, combln ng winter Charles Murray, the Fame amount.

bTuVCwnrcomalTma!,yeb=autlful pic?,me! ^ the court concurs with President 
of St. John. Excellent for mailing to friend*. Roosevelt.s race suicide ideas, Murray 
price 5 cents. Order before the 20th. Six wae shown leniency, he being the father 
weeks' trial 25 cents. WM. M CAMPBELL. | ^ tette 0f children, and therefore no.Agont Montreal Star and Standard, West St. i .. , ,

; John. Agent» wanted; 2527-12-10 fane was collected.
./’ - ■

..............$20.00
............. $19tifl

Grey

PERSIAN LAMB 
TOTER TAIL ..
CHILDREN'S FURS-Children’s 

Lamb Collars, $5.25 to $7.25.
GREY LAMB CAPS to match, $3.00 to

-IN-

DIAMONDS,
WATCHES.

JEWELRY
Ebony and Silver Tci’.et Sets and a 

large stock of useful to ids for 
the holidays.

DAVIS BROS.,
Reliable Jewelers, <,

63 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.

s— - - - - - - —J

more ex-

$4.25.

!

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.
living example of the i

Manchester Robertson Allison Ltd.BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
627 MAIN STREET.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor,
i Tel. 661 and m Mata.

4
;ct ■a*.-.- ■ )

SNOW SHOES
.n t.

BUY THEM EARLY WHEN YOU 

CAN GET WHAT IS WANTED

All Sizes now in Stock.
1

INDIAN MADE MOCCASINS

W. H. THORNE & Go., Ltd.
Market Square, St. John, N. B.

f’M
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